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2 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
COIDIOlUCATIONS 
All communications regarding the Statistician's Tables 
should be sent to the Statistician, Rev. J .. \A. Summers, Lake 
City, S. C., and that of the Treasurer's· to the Rev. R. F. 
Harrington, Orangeburg, S. C. 
All other commuµications should:. be ~ddressed to the · 
Rev. D. S. Curry, Secretary of the South oa·rolina Confer-
ence, Box 666, Hartsville, S. C. 
OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE 
Piresident 
BISHOP FREDERICK T. KEENEY, Atlanta, Ga. 
Secretary ·• · 
DANIEL S. CURRY, Box 666, Hartsville, S. C. 
Assistant Secretaries 
A. W. Wright, R. G. Lawrence, L. W. Williams, C. R. Brown, Jr., 
C. F. Ferguson, A. L. McGill, T. J. Pendergrass. 
Statistician 
JAMES A. SUMMERS, Lake City, S. C. 
Assistant Statisticians 
F. H. Grant, H. W. Williams, B. C. Jackson, I. V. Manning, T. 
B. Henderson, E. M. Washington, T. B. Thomas, A. J. Hall, R. E. 
Bethea, A. P. Gilliard, J. W. Buddin, S. M. Miller and B. W. 
McTeer. · 
Treasurer 
ROBERT F. HARRINGTON, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Assistant Treasurers 
R. B. Jones, J. A. Curry, H. J. Kirk, E. Gordon, Geo. Geddis, 
T. R. Robinson, I. C. Wiley, M. L. Greene, P. E. McLaughlin, 
P. E. Ming.o, C. C. Reynolds, J. A. Gary, E. C. Wright, 
R. B. King, J. W. Taylor and J. B. Tillman. 
PROBATIONERS 
First Ye&r 
Wayne A. Maxwell, Moses C. Pyatt, William C. Strother .. 
Second Year • 
W. B. McCay, Lewis Ferhy, Earmon Frierson, DeQuincy 
Newman, Thomas White, L.A. Gelzer, James S. Di.al. 
.• . I . 
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ACCEPTED SUPPLY PASTORS 
Names Rank · Addresses 
A. A. Pencle.................. Deacon ................. Ladson, S. C. 
H. C. Brewer................ Deacon ............ ·Hartsville, S. C. 
Amos Howe ............................................................. .'Hartsville, S. C. 
S. J. Huges ................................................................. Kershaw, S. C. 
J. G. Graham ................................................................. Cades, S. C. 
James Gamble............... Deacon ................. Easley, S. C. 
P. · A. Holmes ................. ,····························· ................. Gaffney, S. C. 
B. J. Rose...................... Lo-cal Preacher ...... Address Not Known 
B. S. Carter.................. Deacon ...... Address Not Known 
E. J. Cooper .................. ~--·························· ................ Camden, S. C. 
Wm. S. Mccary ................................................. Salters Depot, S .. c. 
L. Giles ...... ~ ........................................................ Salters Depot, S. C. 
A. ~. Wilson.................. . ......................................... Lake City, .. S. C. 
William Conyers ...................................................... Kingstre,e, S. C. 
· L. J. Jackson................. Deact>n ............ Ninety-Six,. s. C. 
Ed. Harrison................. . ......................................... Longtown, S. C. 
Stark Smith .................... Local Preacher ..................... York, S. C. 
F. F. Fisher ................... • ............................... Lamar, S. C .. R. F. D~ 
.,. H. B. Nelson ................. - ........................................ Lynchburg, S. · C. 
I. Moses ....... ~................... . Deacon ........... Darlington, S. C. 
H. S. Brown ................... Local Preacher ................. Sumter, S. C. 
A. F. Hines ..................... \ .................................... Summerville, S. C. 
R. W. Holloway ..................................................... Charleston, S. C. 
J. C. Williams ......................................................... Charleston, S. C. 
B. F. Buie ............................................................... Charleston, S. C. 
· J. N. Smith..................... Local Preacher ........... Greenwood, S. C. 
J. H. Harley .................................................................... Aiken, S. C. 
PASTORS EMERITUS 
E. W. Adams .................... 195 North View, Spartanburg, S. C. 
J. C. Armstrong ........................................................ Clover, S. C. 
R. A. Cottingham .................................................... Dunbar, S .. c: 
A. S. Cottingham ................ ••·································-'····N ot Known 
C. ·R. Brown .... ~ ....................................................... Florence, S. C. 
J. H. Johnson ........................................................ Columbia, S. C. 
V .. S. · J ohnson ........ 1 •........••••••...•..••...•....•.•..•......•••• Columbia, .S. C. 
W. M. Hanna ................... A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bennettsville, S. C. 
C. B. Lowery ........... · .................. 556 Gowes St., Greenville, S. C. 
D. Salters ................................................................ Kingstree, S. C. 
Thomas Sims ............................................................ Sumter, S. C. 
E. W. Stratton ............................................................ Not Known 
W. G. White ...................................... : ....................... Ashton, S. C. 
J. T. Wilson .......................................................... Lake City, S. C. 
J. Wesley Williams .................................................... N ot Known 
S. S. Sparks ......................................................... Darlington, S. C. 
W. C. Summers .................................................... Reeseville, S. C. 
J. W.-Jones., ......................................... _. ............. St. George, S. C. 
· John W. Moultrie ........ ~ ............................................. Chicago, Ill. 
f M. B. Mason .................................................... Orangeburg, S. C. 
C. H. Danger:field ............................................ Orangeburg, .s. C\ .. 
. > 
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STANDING COMMITTEES 
Committee on Home 1-Ilssions and Church Extension. 
District Superintendents--J. E. C. Jenkins, M. J. Porter, E. S. 
Charley, N. W. Greene, F. Collier, G.' W. Bolden, G. A. 
Thomas, S. J. McDonald, R. F. Harringto·n, S. M. Miller, 
S. A. McCrimmon, T. H. Pinckney, J. B. T~ylor, F~ H. Grant, 
E. J. McCollum, R. F. Freeman, C. L. Asbury. 
·Board of Foreign Missions-T. J. Robinson, Jp:e .Will_iams, C. C. 
Reynolds, S. D. Fulmore, E. Gordon, R. A. Harrington, T. J. 
Pend~rgrass, I. B. English, L. C. Parks, :l\ir's. Anna Valen.;. 
tine, T. D. Green, d.-w. Caldwell, R. B. King~.,;e. S. Jackson, 
J~ C. Edwards. 
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION 
I 
Beaufort District-District Superintendent J. · E~ -C. Jenkins, F. 
Marcus, J. J. Mitchell, A. Dent, D. Green, Mrs. s~ A. Grant. 
Bennettsville District-District Superintendent B~ C. Jacks.on, 
H. J. Kirk, L. C. Gregg, D, w. Williams~ s~ ·c. Biddle, J. B. 
Blackwell. ' 
Charleston Distri-ct-District Superintendent P, 'p. Heyward, L. S. 
Selmore, J. W. Ree.d~r, G. B. Green, H. Garv.in, _P. C. Caleb. 
Florence District-District• Superintencient C .. F! Ferguson, A. 
Mack, S. E. Watson, R. P. Scott, D. L. Fulton, M. E .. Cooper. 
Greenville District-District Superintendent A. ·P~ GHUard, T. B. 
Thomas, N. E. Franklin, E. B. Holloway, J. P. Pickens, J. 
R. Brooken. 
Orangeburg District-District Superintendent a·. F. Harrington, 
J. B. Taylor, L. G. Gregg, J. P. Burgess, D. D. Charley, I. ·H. 
Rhodes. . · 
Spartanburg District--District Superintendent E. B. Bruce, R. 
B. King, J. G. Stokes, C. L. Norris, G. W. Bolden, Floyd 
Woods. 
Sumter District-District Superintendent H. W. Williams, R. F. 
Freeman, G. B. Tillman, S. J. McDonald, J. C., Prioleau. 
Committee on PeriodicaJs-W. J. Gupple, M. L. Green, J. J. 
Mitchell, T. B. Thomas, G. E. Geddis, H. J>Kirk~ J/A. Sum-
mers, J. F. Pearson. · •. . . 
Committee on Prlvlleges--C. F. Ferguson, P. E. · Mingo, A. W. 
Wright, J. W. Bt1ddins, N. T. Bowen. . . , . . . 
~to.-ical Society-A. G. Townsend; M. M. M.o~ion,. H. B. · Jones, 
8. S. Sparke, E. J. Curry. · 
Visitors to Gammou-H. W. Williams, J. A. Curry:, G. C. Brown, 
- L. \ Gregg, G. E. Geddis. 
Vlslto~ to CJafltn-G. A. Thomas,. J. J. Mitchell, B. C. Jackson, 
. : J. F. Pearson, W. R. Gregg. . , . . 
Board of Ohurch Schools-W. S. Thompson, W. N. ·Fridle, S. V. 
Fowler, G. B. Tillman, E. F. Tobin, E. B~ McTeer, N. E. 
Bethea, Oeorge Adams, John S. Myers, J. u. Prioleau, J. C. 
C~b~n. . 
Board of Hospitals and Homes-J. H. Thomas, E. B. Burroughs, 
J. A. Me.son, J. R. Levy, Mrs. s. A. Grant, James IUohards, 
. S. E. Watson. , . 
Board of Stewards-1932, J. B. ';raylor, L. W •. Williams, D. E. 
Thomas; 1933, F. H. Grant, N.· S. Smith, , M •. :L: Green; 
. 1-934·, R. F. Freeman, T. H. Fisher; R~ E~ Bethea>· 
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Committee on Conference _Belatio~1932, 1933, 1934, J. B. 
Taylor, L. ·G. · Gregg~· W. s.- Thompson; · 1935. 1936; 1937, 
B. S. Jackson, P. E. McLaughlin, M. J. Porter. 
Triers of Appeals-M. M. Mouzon, A. G. Townsend, S. M. Miller, 
J. C. Gibbes, J. W. Taylor. Reserves, Frank Quick, W. s. 
Thompson. . 
SPECIA.L COMMITTEES 
Committee o~ Temperanoo--R. F. Freeman, W. S. Thompson, 
L. W. Williams, R·~ F. Harrh1gton, D. E. Thomas, E. C. 
Wright, ·J. A. Summers. 
Auditing Accounts-- s .. E. Watst>n, T. J. E. Curry, F. H. Grant, 
G. S. McMillian, R. B. King, R. H. Cunningham, John W. 
~illiams, 'H. B. Jones, E. P. Bruce. 
Committee on Worl~ Servic~J. C. Gibbes, R. F. Freemtn, 
. L. C. Mahony, ~L L. Green, James Richards, C. L. Asbury,-· 
J. P. Burgess, C. W. Caldw~ll, S. J. McDonald, T. H. Pinck-· 
ney, J. A. Mason, R. P. Scott, E. J. McCollum, Mark Smith, 
S. D. · Fulmo.re. • · 
American Bible Society--S. M. Miller, I. V. Manning, E. J. Curry, 
· C. B. Brown, J. F .. Pearson, A. J. Pogue, B. C. Jackson, 
D. R. McTeer. 
Committee on Education-J. B. Randolph, J. B. Taylor, C. c. 
· Re_ynolqs~ J. W. Taylor, Mrs. Flora Nesmith, G. A. Thomas, 
E. B.- Burroughs. 
Commlttef' on• State of the Ohurch-A. G. To~nsend, M. M. 
M.~u_zon, ,M. C. Newman, G. W. Bolden, B. S. Jackson, J. A. 
Mason, P. E. McLaughlin. 
State of the· C()untry-N. W~ Gr~en, J. G. Stokes, A. R. Howard, 
w. R. Gregg, T. H. Pinckney, R. K. Gordon, A. S. Newman. 
Book Concern-George.E. Geddis, C. R. Br.own, Jr., N. T. Bowen, 
L. G.' Gregg, W. F.--Smith, S. F. Moss, J. T. Martin, C. W. 
Long, C. J. James. · _ . 
Post Graduate Cou.rse--J. E .. C.· Jenkins, F. L. Lawton, Frank 
Quick, W. N. Fridie,. A~ W. Wright, N. S. Smith, V. V. Rich-
ardson~· 
.DJstrict Conference Minutes . . C. C. Reynolds, I. C. Wiley, P. E." 
McLaughlin, F. H. Grant, A. ·Mack, T. H. Fisher, G. S. 
· Sawyer, T. H. Pinckney. · · - · 
Woman's Home Misslonar, Sool~y-S. S. Sparks, W. F. Smith, 
B. C. Br._own, J. E. Goins, -T. B. Thomas, I. H. Richardson, 
, F. A. Co·nnelly, T. D .. Greene, T. J. E. Curry. 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Soclety-G. A. Thomas, D. s. Curry,-
J-~ .w .. Taylor, J. C. Gibbes, J. A. Summers, R. B. King. · 
Young People~s Work-G.- s~ Sawyer, A. Knox, B. · s. Cooper, ; 
N. J.· Brown, J .. A. Gary, J .. S. Miller, A. L. McGill,· J. W. 
Reeder, A. J. Hall. . 
Oommittee on Evangelism-L. G. Gr~gg, G. B. Tillman, F. 
Marcus, N. E. franklin, N. T. - Bowen, D .. s. Curry, J. B . 
Taylor, M. J. Porter, G. S. Sawyer, J. S. Montgomery, R. F. 
Frazier. · 
Committee on ResolutJoDS--'H. W. Williams, F. Marcus, L. C. 
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THE CONFERENCE CHRONOLOGICAL CALENDAR POR. 1932-1933 1 
"O Ci-' "O fM 
'C Q) 0 Q) "O 
Q) 0 Q) 
Q) ~ Q) ~ 
NAME S,-4 ~ m.~ NAME S,-4 
~ 
rtJ .~ - -Q) a S,-4 t> Q) a S,-4 t> ~ "'S,-4 +1 "' r= "C Q) Q) s:l 'C Q) t 
~ < p-c C'/2 ~ < p-c C'/2 
( 
Adams, E. W ........... 1886 1889 44 
Armstrong, J. C ......... 1906 1910 23 
Bradford, B. F ......... 19111913 19 
Bro·wn, Daniel .......... 1896 1898 34 
Brown, C. R ............. 1884 1886 46 
Brown, N. J. ...... ... .. .. . 1911 1914 1 7 
Brown, C. B ............... 1912 1914 18 
Brown, S. M ............. 1912 1914 18 
Brown, C. R., Jr ....... 1929 1931 1 
Brown, Giles C ......... 1923 1926 6 
Brown, B. C ............. 1924 1926 7 
Bowen, N. T., Jr ....... 1902 1904 28 
Butler, Jas. W. A ..... 1920 1925 7 
Buddin, John W ....... 1922 1922 10 
Bryant, Stephen C •.... 1928 1930 3 
Bruce, E. P ............... 1919 1922 10 
Bethea, Ruf.us E ....... 1924 1926 6 
Burroughs, Geo. W ... 1927 1931 1 
Connor, Ray C ......... 1929 1931 1 
Clarke, C. C •.............. 19 0 8 1910 21 
Charley, E. S ........... 1917 1919 13 
Cottingham, R. A ..... 1877 1879 53 
Cottingham, A. s ..... ~. 1889 1891 40 
Cooper, B. S ............. 1903 1905 27 
Cooper, s. J ........ ·-····· 1903 1906 28 
Cooper, H. H... .. ...... .. 19 0 9 1911 21 
Cunningham. R. H ... 1910 1912 20 
Curry, E. J ............... 1886 1889 · 43 
Curry; J. A ............... 1907 1909 23 
Curry, D. S ................. 1914 1916 17 
Connelly; F. A ........... 1919 1921 11 
Curry~ T. G. E., trn .. 1922 1923 9 
Dangerfield, C. 1H ....... 1892 1894 38 
David, W. M ............. 1894 1897 35 · 
Dunton, L. M ........... 18 7 4 18 7 6 5 6 
Eaddy, M. B ............... 1914 1916 17 
Frierson, H. . ........... 19 31 ............... . 
Ferby, L. W ............... ,19311········ ········ 
Fisher, Theo·. H ......... 1917 1919 13 
Fowler~ S. V ............... j1923l1923 9 
Frldie, W. N ............. l!H6 1918 14 
Franklin, N. E .......... ~ 1918 1921 11 
Funch-es, S. A ........... 1908 1910 22 
Freeman, R. F ......... 1906 1908 24 
Ferguson, C. L ......... 1924 1926 6 
Gary,· J. A ................. 1900 1902 30 
Gary,· J. · w.~~ ...... :.:.··· 1919 1921 11 
Generette, E. D ......... 1912 1919 13 
Geddis, G. E ............. 1924 1926 6 
Gelzer, L. A ............... 19 31 ............... . 
Gilliard, A. P ........... 1907 1909 23 
Gibbes, J. C ............... 1903 1906 27 
Goins, J. E ............... 1919 1919 13 
Gordon, Edward ...... , 1922 1924 8 
Grant, F. H ............... 1919 1921 11 
Graham, J. R ........... 1907 1909 23 
Gregg, L. G ............... 1896 1898 34 
Gregg, Linneaus C ... 1926 1925 7 
Gregg, W. R ............. 19211923 9 
Greene, N. W ........... 1906 1908 24 
Greene, Monnie L ..... 1924 1926 6 
Greene, Thos. D ......... 1927 1929 3 
Grayson, Samuel ...... 1922 1924 8 
Gupple, W. J ............. 1919 1921 8 
Hall, Anthony J ....... 1920 1923 9 
Hanna, W. M ........... 1887 1889 43 
Hayward, P. P ........... 19211923 9 
Harrington, R. F ..... 1904 1906 26 
Henderson, Thos. B ... 1923 1925 7 
Hiddleston, P. C. E. 19211921 11 
Howard, A. R ........... 1907 1909 23 
Hurley, E. M ............. 1928 1928 4 
Jackson, B. S ........... 1892 1894 38 
Jackson,✓ B. C ........... 1902 1904 28 
Jackson, Samuel ...... 1922 1924 8 
Jacobs, C. C ............... 1886 1886 46 
James, Charles J ....... 1924 1926 6 
Jenkins, J. E. C ......... 1906 1908 24 
Johnson, J. H, .......... 1887 1889 43 
Johnson, V. S ........... 1889 1902 30 
Jones, Henry B ......... 19211923 9 
Jones, John w . .,,. ........ 19211923 9 
Kirk, H. J ................. 1912 1916 16 
King, Robert B ......... 1924 1926 6 
Knox, Alex. . ............. 1917 1919 13 
Lawrence, Rufus G ... 1919 1923 9 
Lawton, F. 4 ..... ~ ...... 1919 1921 11 
Long, C. w ............... 1927 1927 4 
Lowery, C. B ............. 1894 1897 35 
Mack, Abraham ...... 1914 1916 17 
Mack, Columbus J ..... 1924 1926 6 
Mahoney, L. C ........... 1919 1921 41 
Manning, I. V ........... 1918 1.920 10 
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32. What is the Conference Treasurer'~ Report? See the 
Conference Treasurer's Report. 
33. (a) What is the Aggregate of the Benevolence Col-
lections ordered by the General Conference, as reported by 
the Conference Treasurer? $8,564. (b) What is the Ag-
gregate of the Benevolence Collections ordered by the An-
nual Conference, as reported by the Conference Treasurer? 
$6,378. 
34. What are the Claims on the Conferenie Funds? 
For Annuity distribution, 1744 years, multiplied by the Dis-
ciplinary rate of $4.72 per year, $8,231.68; for Necessitous 
distribution, $29. Total $8,231.97. 
35. (a) What has been Received on these Claims Y 
Balance $24. 60. From the Book Concern, $ ; From 
Annual Oonf erence Investments, $270.68; From the Charter 
Fund, $ ; From Pastoral Charges, $817; From Board 
of Pensions and Relief, $767; From other sources, $245.57. 
Special Gift, $200; Total $3,124.17. (b) How has it been 
Applied? ·Retired Ministers, Widows of Deceased Minis-
ters, Children of Deceased Ministers. 
36. What amount has been apportioned to the Pastoral 
Charges within the Conference, to be raised for the Support 
o:f Conference Claimants 1 4%. 7 
37. Is there a Conference Sustentation Fund Society, and 
what is its Report Y None. 
38. Where are the Preachers Stationed? See List of 
Appointments. 
39. Where shall the Next Conference be held? Silver 
Hill M. E. Church, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Lay Conference Officials-S. J. McDonald, Sumter, S. C., 
President; C. W. Caldwell, Orangeburg, S. C., Vice Presi-
dent; T. H. Pinckney, St. George, Secretary; Phylis M. 
Gibbes, York, S. C., Assistant • Secretary; Florence E. 
Nesmith, Kingstree, S. C., Treasurer. 
APPOINTMENTS 
✓ BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
s. A. Funches, District Superintendent. 3 Yea.rs 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF PASTOR RANK P. 0. 1 Address 
\ 
Years 
Aiken .............................. J. J. Mitchell ................. Elder ....... Aiken~ • .. S.. 0.; .... '1······· 1 
Allendale ....................... W. S. Thompson ........... Elder ........ Allendale~ · S. C....... 2 
Appleton ....................... W. H. Newman ............ Elder ........ Appleton,~ S~. C .... ~.:.. '3 
Bamberg ........................ J. E. C. Jenkins ........... Elder ........ Bamberg,, S~ · C.:: .... ~ 2 
Bamberg Circuit ........... P. R. Tiller ................... Deacon ..... Bamberg, ··s. C ... : .... ~ 1 
Beaufort ........................ J. A. Curry ................... Elder ........ Beaufort, S·. C......... 2 
BlacJ[ville ......... ~ ............ J. H. Harley············~····· Supply ...... Aiken, S. O.~ .. ~ ....... .:.~ 2 
Brunson .......................... B. W. Mc Teer ............... Elder ........ R ufftn, S. C ....... -.... 1 
Cottageville ................... B. s. Cooper .......... ~ ...... Elder·····.··· Walterboro, S. · O .... ~ 2 
Ehrhardt ........... ~ ...... ~ .... I. H. Richardson ......... Elder~ ....... Ehrhardt; S. C~.1.:.;.~~ · 2 
Greenpond .................... ,D. R. McTeer ........... ~ ... Elder ........ Walterboro, S. C..... 4 
Hardeville ...................... T. B. Henderson ........... Elder ....... Yemassee, S. C. ...... 1 
Hickory Hill .................. L. W. Ferby ................ ~ On Trial. ... Ravenell, s. o ...... :.. 2 
Risers ............................ Ed. Gene.rett ...... ~ .......... Elder ........ Bamberg .. S. C......... . 1 
Ruffin ............................ T. D. Green ............ ~ ..... Elder ........ Orangeburg, S. C' .•• ·' 1 
Olar ............................... S. C~ Bryant ....... ~ ......... Elder .... ~ ... Orangeburg, s. C'... 1 
St. George ..................... T. J. Robinson ..... ;., ...... Elder: ....... St. George, s~· C..... 2 
Seigling ............. ~ ........... B. C. Brown ................. Elder ....... ~ Islandto,n, ;S. C ... :... 2 
Springtown ................... F. Marcus .................... \ Elder ...•.... 8am berg, S. C.......... 2 
Walterboro ................... W. J. Gupple ............... Elder ........ Walterboro, s. C..... 1 
Yemassee ........... ~······~··· J. W. · Gray .................. Elder ........ Canady,· ·s. C.:~.: ... '., .. · 4 
Youngs Island ..........•.. S. Grays.on ................. ~. Elder ........ Bamberg, S. · C .. : ..... : 1 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT . 
J. W. Taylor, District Superin,tendent, Darllngton,.S. o. 1 Year 
,. I,, 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF PASTOR RANK P. 0. Address Years 
Alcot ............................. G. S .. Sawyer ............... Elder.L .... Bishopyille, S. C..... 4 
Bennettsville ................. B. C. Jackson ............. Elder ........ Bennettsvilhi, S. C. 2 
B.ethel & Ebenezer ...... L. C. · Gregg .. ; .............. Elder~ ....... Cheraw, S. c.~~ ...... ~. 1 
Blenheim & Spears ..... E. M. Washington ..... Elder ........ BennettsvU}e,. S. C .. · 3 
Chesterfield.................. J. A. Gary ................... Elder ........ Chesterfield, s·. c.-... 1 
Ch~raw .......................... S. M. Miller .................. ~lder ........ Ch~raw, S. C ........... 2 
Clio & Hopewell ........ M. C. Newman~ ... · ........ Elder ........ Clio, s. c .. ~ .. · ... ~ ...... :. 1 
Darlington .................... L. W. Williams .... .' ....... Elder.: ...... Darlingtno, S. ·c ... ~~. ·3 
Dillon ............................ E. C. Wright ............ .-. Elder ........ Dillon, S. C............. 1 
Hartsville .......... ~ .......... D. S. Curry .................. Elder ........ Hartsville,. S.: C..... 4 
Hartsville Mission.~ ..... F~ F. Fisher .... ~ ........... Supply . .-......................................... . 
Kelly Bell Circuit ........ E. S. Ch«r1ey ........ u ••• Elder ........................... : ...... ~ .......... . 
Level Green & Wesley .. A. W. Wright .... ~···~···· Elder ........ Bennettsvlile, · S. C. · t 
Little Rock .............. : ... H. J. Kirk: ............... · ... ~ Elder .... ~··· Little Roclt, S. C~ .. ~. '3 
·. <t_f~~rttleh RMoacrklbCoirr
0















3 , ........... . ················-·-· e ........ enne sv e, . . 
New Haven Mission ..... A. Hool. ......................... Supply ...... Hartsville, s. c.,,..... 1 
Providence & Cedar · 
Grove ......................... I. M.oses ......................... Supply ...... Darlington, s·. c..... 1 
St. John & Shiloh ....... T. J. E. Curry ............ Elder ....... ~rfd Darlington, s.c. 1 
Wesley Chapel. ............. H. C. 'Brewer ................ Supply ...... Hartsville, S. C....... 2 
..,., 
. . CRARLES':1.'0N DISTRICT 
C. C~ Clark, District Superintendent, SS7 Ashley Ave., Cba.t•leston, s. C. 6 Years 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF PASTOR RANK P. 0. Address Years 
Andrews ........................ W. A. Maxwell ............ Supply ...... Salters Depot; S. C. 1 
Brook Green ................. A. A. Pinnacle •.......... Supply ...... Ladson, S. C........... 3 
Centenary· .... ~ ................. W. R. Gregg· ................ Elder ........ Charleston, S. C..... 4 
Old Bethel..~ .. ~ .......... ~ ... G. E. Geddis: ............... Elder ........ Charleston; S: C..... 2 
Wesley .. ~ ........................ B. C. Jackson ............ ~ ... Elder ........ Pharlesfon, S. C..... 3 
St. Jam.es ...................... R. W. Holloway ......... Supply ...... Charlestont S. C..... 2 
Nor.th ,Charleston ......... i. A. Gelzer ................ On Trial. ... Summerville, S. C ... 1 
Little St. · James ........... J. C. Williams ............ Supply ...... Charleston, S. C..... 1 
Cooper River ................ D. Brown ..... · ...... ~ ....... .-.. Elder ........ Salters Depot, S. C. 1 
Dorchester ..................... R. G. Lawrence .......... ~. Elder ........ Orangeburg, S. C.... 1 
. I 
Dickson Chapel. ............. L. Giles ......................... Supply ...... Salters Depot, S. C. 1 
Georgetown ................. :_ C. J. Staok .... ~ ............... Elder ........ Georgetown, S. C..... 2 
Greeleyville.~················· P. E. Mingo .................. Elder ........ Greeleyville, · S. C... 2 
Jedberg ... ~•··············~~···· J. W. Reeder .............. Elder ........ Orangeburg·, S. C... 2 
Johns · Island ................. James Richards ............ Elder ........ Charleston, S. C..... 4 
Lanes .... ~.: .................•.... L. S. Selniore ................ Elder ........ Salters Depot, S. C. 2 
.. 
.. I ,. 
Maryville .................... : .. B. F. Buie .................. Supply ...... Charleston, S. C..... 2 
Mt. Holly ... ~ .................. P. P. Heyward .............. Elder ........ Murrels Inlet, S. C. 4 
McdlellahviHe ............... To be Supplied ....... ·~~ .. ················~······-··························· ... . 
Pinopolis .. ~ ................ ~ ... L. C. Mahoney: ........ ~ .. Elder ........ Moncks Corner, S. C. 8 
Ridgeville .. ~ .. :.: ............... E: F. Tobin~ ............... Elder ........ Charl~ston, S. C..... 4 
Ridgeyille Circuit ......... M. P. Pyatt .................. On Trial.~ .. Charleston, s. C..... 2 
St.: Stephen .............. ~·····F; H. Grant ....... ~····.····Elder ........ st. ~tephens, S. C ... 11 
St. Stephen Circuit ...... A.. F. Hines ................ Supply ...... 3uminerville, S. C... 1 
St. Thomas ................... William s .. McClary .... Supply r••···ISalters Depot, s. c. 2 
Washingt?n & L~d~o~ M .. M. M?uz~n ............ ~~· Elder ........ 
1
~harlesto~, S. C..... 4 
Summerville ................. ~ J. E. Goins.~"·-••H•-··~····· Elder ........ ::summerville, S. C... 2 
.. · \ . FLORENCE DISTR~CT 
,/ H. H. Cooper, District Superintendent, ·nox 440, Florence, S. 0. S Years. 
,j . 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME.OF PASTOR RANK· P. 0. Address Years 
Asbury and Bet.hel ...... A. L. Wilson ................ Supply ...... Lake City, S. C....... 4 
Cades .............................. Frank Quick ................ Elder ........ Darlington, S. C..... 5 
F.lorenee.~ .......... ~ ............ C. F. Ferguson ............ Elder ........ Florence, S. C......... 1 
Hemin.gway &. Nesmith. A. J. Pogue ............ a ••• Elder ........ Sumter, S. C........... . 1 
Kingstree Station ......... A. Mack ......................... Elder ........ King13tree, S. C....... 1 
Kingstree Circuit ......... 
1
J: B. Rouse ......... ~ ........ Elder ........ Kingstree,• S. C....... 1 
Lake City ....................... J. :A. Summers.· ............. Elder ........ Lake City, S. C....... 1 
Latta ... .: .......................... jH~' B. J on~s.;., ............. Elder ........ Latta, S. C............. 1 
Mars Bluff .................. Boyd C. Wilson .. ~ ......... Deacon ...... rfd, Florence, S. C. 1 
Marl,on .•. ·-····················· M. J. Porter .....•. , ......... Elder ........ Marion; s. C............ 2 
Mullins· .... • ..................... W. C. Strother ............ On Trial. .. Mullins, S. C........... 1 
Qlanta .............. , ............ -J. G. Graham .............. Supply ...... C-ades, :S. C............. 1 
PampUco ........ : •...... u••···~· William C<;>nyers ......... Supply ...... Kingstree, Sr C....... 1 
Salem· and· Wesley ......... J; W. Buddin .............. Elder ......... Florence, S., C......... 1 
Springville . ..... ....... . .. $. F. Moss .................... Elder ........ Marion, S. C........... 1 
St .. :J.Qhn ..... : .................. ,.~ .. S. V. Fowler ...• :··········· Elder ........ Lake City, S. C....... 2 
st. Luke~ ....................... J. R. Norwood~ ........... Deacon ..... ·'. T-immonsville, S. C. 1 
St. Mary .............. : ... , ..... 
1
N. J. Brown .................. ,Elder ........ Kingstree, S .. C....... 1 
st. ,Paul. .......................• 
1
s. E. Watson ................ Elder ....... ., Kingstree, S. C....... 2 




........ GTl~mhonsviSlletC S.' C. ~ 





P. E. McLaughlin, District Superintendent, G~nville, s. C. 1 Year. 
i. NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF PASTOR RANK P. 0, Address Years 
Anderson ....................... A. P. Gilliard ............... Elder ...... ~.~nderson, S. C....... ·2 
Belton ............................ N. E. Franklin ............. Elder ........ Belton, s. C ...... s...... 4 
Easley ........................... J. P. Robinson ............ Elder ........ Easley, S. C............. 1 
Greenville-John 
Wesley ....................... N. W. Greene ............. Elder ........ Greenville, s. C....... 4 
St. Andrews ................. T. B. Thomas ................ Elder ........ Greenville, S. C....... 3 
Minus Chapel.. ............. R. C. Corner ................. Elder ... ~ .... Greenville, S. c....... 2 
Shiloh ............................ Minnie Berry ............... Deacon ......................................... . 
Greenwood & Martha's. 
ChapeL ...................... T. R. Robinson ............ Elder ........ Greenwood, S. C..... 1 
Mt. Zion & Pelham ....... J. W. Curry ...............• Deacon..... ................................. 1 
N?wberrf & Aimwell .. J. H. Smith .................. Supply ...... Greenwood, S. C..... 1 
N1nety-S1x ..................... L. J. Jackson ............... : Supply ...... Ninety-Six, S. C....... 2 
North Greenville ........... R. R. Williams ............ Elqer ........ Taylors, S. C .......... . 
Pendleton ...................... James Gamble .............. Supply ...... Easley, s. C ............ . 
Pickens .......................... F. L. Lawton ................ Elder ........ Pickens S C 1 
Rock Mill. ..................... J. W. White ................ Elder ........ lAnders~n, ·s. c::::::::: 1 
Seneca ........................... C. R. Brown, Jr ........... Elder ........ seneca S C 4 
South Greenville .......... S. M. Brown ................ Elder ........ Greenv'i11e: S. ··c:~::::: ... . 
Starr & Bethlehem ...... C. W. Long .................. Elder ........ Greenwood, S. C .... . 
Walhalla ....................... G. S. McMillian ............ Elder ........ Wesminster, S. C .. . 
Wes! Anderson ........... J:. B. Eaddy ................ Elder ........ ~~derson, S. C.a..... 5 
Wllhamston................. T. R. Graham ............. Elder ........ 1williamsto:Q.,. S. C... 3 
ORANGEBURG , DISTRICT 
V S. ~- McCollum, District Superintendent. 1 Year. 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF PASTOR RANK P. 0. Address Years 
Branchville ..................... M. 0. Stewart .............. Elder ........ Reevesville~ R. C .. .,.. 2 
Colum·bia ................. ~7 .. M. L. Gr~n ................ Elder ........ Columbial S. c....... 2 Denmark ..................... ~··· W. N. Fr1die ................ Elder...... Orangeburg, s,. C..... 1 
Edisto ~ork ............. .c •••• J. B. Taylor ............... ~Elder ........ Jrangeburg, S. c..... 3 
Harl.eyv1lle .................... S. J. Cooper ............... .lElder ........ C>rangeburg, s. C..... 2 
Jamison ......................... J. T. Martin .. .-·············Elder ........ )rangeburg, s. C..... 2 
Macedonia ..................... J. S. Miller .................. Elder ........ Orangeburg, R c..... 3 
Midway .......................... A. L. McGill. ............... Elder ........ Bamberg, S. C........ 2 
North ........................... i. R. H. Cunn!ngham ...... Elder ..... , .. North, S. c............. 3 
Orangeburg Station .. 1. R. F. Harrington ........ Elder ....... Orangeburg, s. c..... 1 
Oran~eburg Cir.cult ..... I. C. Wiley .................. Elder ........ oranleburg, s. c..... 3 
Pineville & Bowman .... N. T. Bowt1n ................ Elder •....... Bowman. s. c......... 3 
Reevesville .................... E. J. Curry ................ Elder ........ St. George, s; c..... 3 
Roweeville ................. J,,.t L. G. Gr~gg ................ Elder ........ Orangeburg, s. C..... 2 
Springfield ..................... F. A. Connelly ............ ;Elder .... - .. Orangeburg, s. c..... 1 
Swansea .......................... W. B. McKay .............. On Trial. .. Orang~burg, s. C..... 2 
I , 
I ,. 
" i ~ ,~· 
I 
l 
'°t' l ' i,i., 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
D. E. Thomas, District Superintendent, Spartanburg, s. C. 6 Years. 
'.,I', .. 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF PASTOR RANK P. 0. Address Years 
Bethune ......... ·;:··~·~········ DeQuincy Newman ...... On Trial. .. Bethune, S. C ............ . 
Blacks burg ..... :: .. ~.~ ..... ~ .. P. A. Holmes ................ Supply ...... Gaffney, S. C ....... ,... 3 
Chesnee ......................... C. B. Brown ................ Elder ........ Chesnee, S. C......... 2 
Chester Circuit ............. E. P. Bruce ............... ~ .. Elder ........ Catawba, S. C......... 1 
Clover ............................ R. B. King .................. Elder ........ Clover, S. C ........... 2 
Cowpens ........................ S. J·ackson .................... Elder ........ Cowpens, S. C......... 1 
Gaffney ........................•• J. D. Whitaker ............ Elder ........ Gaffney, S. C. .......... 1 
Greer ............................. A. $. Newman ............ Elder ........ Greer, S. C............... 1 
Jefferson ........................ J. G. Stokes ..... · ........... Elder ........ Jefferson, S. C......... 2 
Hickory Gr.ove .............. J. C. Armstrong .......... Elder ........ Clover, S. C............. 1 
Landrum ....................... iames Dial. ................. Ott Trial. ... Landrum, S. C......... 1 
Longtown ...................... Ed. Harrison ................. Supply ...... Longtown, S. C ........ 1 
McBee ............................ J. M. Stokes .............. ~. Elder ........ Florence, S. C......... 2 
Pacolet .......................... J. W. A. Butler ............ Elder ........ Pacolet, S. C........... 1 
Pageland ....................... · C. J. James ................. Elder ........ Pageland, S. C....... 5 
Rock Hill. ..................... V. V. Rfohards·on ........ Elder ........ Rock Hill, S. C .......... . 
St. James ...................... G. C. Brown ............... Elder ....... York, S. C............... 3 
St. Mark ....... ,. ............... A. Knox ........................ Elder ........ Greenville, S. C..... 3 
Spartanburg .................. G. A. Thomas .............. Elder ........ Spartanburg, S. C... 2 
~partanburg Circuit ..•... r. W. White ................ On Trial. ... Spartanburg, S. C... 2 
Wellford ....................... : R. E. Bethea ................ Elder ........ ,Wellford, S. C......... 4 
York ............................... J. C. Gibbes ............... Elder ........ York, S. C............... 2 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
B. F. Bradford, District Superintendent, 001 Church St., Camden, S. o. 6 Years. 
--·--------------·----------------
NA1\1E OF CHARGE NAME OF PASTOR RANK P. 0. Address Years 
Antio.ch ........................... John W. Williams ...... Elder ........ rfd 4, Sumter, S. C. 2 
Asbury .......................... -I-I. B. Nelson ... , ............ Supply ...... Lynchburg, S. C..... 4 
Bethel Mission .............. V. S. Carter .................. Supply ...... rfd Camden, S. C... 3 
Blaney ........................... D. M. Morrison ............ Elder........ ugoff, S. C ............. 2 
Camden ......................... C. C. Reynolds ............ Elder ........ Camden, S. C........... 1 
Camden Circuit ........... H. W. Williams ............ Elder ........ Camden, S. C........... 1 
Lamar .....•..................... T. J. Pendergrass ........ Elder ........ Lamar, S. C............. 1 
Lynchburg .................... T. H. Fisher ..... : .......... Elder........ ynchburg, S. C..... 3 
Macedonia & St. Peter William David .............. Elder........ amden, S. C........... 1 
Mayesville .............. ~ ...... A. J. Hall .................... Elder ........ Mayesville, S. C..... 2 
Mechanicsville ...........• - W. F. Smith ................ Elder ....... Sumter, S. C........... 1 
Mt. Zion & St. James .... P. E. C. Hiddleston ... Elder ....... 1 umter, S. C........... 3 
Oswego ............... ~ .......... G. B. Tillman, ............. Elder........ am den, S;. C......... 1 
Rock Hill. ..................... H. Brown ...................... Supply ...... umter, S. C........... 2 
Shiloh ............... ~ ............ A. G. , Townsend .......... Elder........ ayesviile, S. C..... 2 
St. Paul C,ircuit ......... ~ G. W. Burroughs ........ Elder........ f d Camden, S. C... 2 
St. Matthew .................. J. F. Pearson ............. Elder ... ~.... fd Camden, S. C... 1 
Sumter .......................... R. F. Freeman ............ Elder ........ umter, S. C........... 1 
Stone Hill .......... ~ ... ~~ ..... H. Frierson .................. On Trial. .. rfd Sumter, S. C..... 2 
Wateree ....................•... 3olomon Pearson .......... Elder ........ Bishopville, S. C..... 1 
Zion Hill ...................... E. J. Cooper ................ Supply ...... 
1
Camden, S. C ........... 2 
. SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 
A. R. Howard, Secretary Colored Work, Board of Temperance, _prohibition and 
Public Morals. Box 847, Sumter, S. C. 
L. M. Dunton, President Emeritus ClafliD College, Secretary-Treasurer Claflin 
College End'owment Fund. ' , 
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South · Carolina Annual·, Conference 
OJTFICIAL JOURNAL 
CUMBERLAND METHODIST EPISCOPAL OHtTRCB; 
FLORENCE, S. C . . 
BEGINS DECEMBE·R 6th. 1933, 9 A. M. 
FIRST DAY _;FIRST SESSION 
Wednesday, December 7th, 1932, 9 A. M. 
The Sixty-fifth Session of the South Carolina Confer.ence, 
the One Hundred and Twenty-eighth as legal successors of 
the South Carolina Annual Conference, came to order at- the 
. call of Bishop Frederick T. Keeney of the Atlanta Area of 
· the· Methodist Episcopal Church in Cumberland Methodist 
Epfocopal Church, Florence, South Carolina, promptly at 
the stroke of nine o'clock, Wednesday morning, December 
7th, 1932. . . . 
After the call to· worr.hip, · •. Bishop Keeney announced 
Hymn 560, '' And A.re We Yet Alive,'' after which; the 
Apostle's Creed was spoken by the entire conference. Dr. 
A. G. Townsend offered the prayer. 
The glorious hour of the Sacrament came with historic 
words taken from St. Luke, 22nd Q., 14th verse. '' And when 
the hou~ was come, He sat tlc,wn and the twelve Apostles 
with IIim. '' Bishop Keeney with the eight District Super-
intendents and the pastor of the church administered the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. During this glorious 
event sweet spirituals and hymns were sung. 
Memorial Service. 
The confer~nce sang Hymn 424, ''0, For a Faith.j'' ~ishop 
Keeney caUcd upon the . conference to stand ~hile the · 
secretary of the last Annual Conference called the roll of 
the deceased pastors, who had died during the year. 
. The list as read brought forward the names of James F. 
Page, J. A. Glenn and Jacob C. Agnew. . 
Prayer was offered by Bishop Keeney. Rev. J. W. -Taylor 
of Sumter," S. C., delivered· the Memorial address~ Bishop 
Keeney also spoke words of comfort.· Rev. F1'Marcus led in 
·· the singing of ''What Are They Doing in ·Heaven Today.'' 
The_ pronouncement'· _of the Benediction wa:·s by Bishop 
~~ey. . ' 
; ;.. i 
,, 
,. 
METHODIST· El>lSCOP AL CHlJ'.ItClt 7 
THE CONPERENCE CHRONOLOGICAL CALENJ)AR FOR 1932-1933 
't:I C!-1 't:I C1) 0 C1) Q) +,1 +,1 
NAME ,.. - ttl -~ Q) a ,.. > ,fJ (d ,.. a ~ Cl) Q) ~ :>t tl.2 
Martin, J. T ............... 1907 1909 23 
Mason, M. B ............. 1899 1909 23 
Maxwell, W. A .......•. 19 3 2 .•..•......•.•.. 
Miller, J. S ................. 1917 1919 13 
Mingo, P. E., trf ....... 1921 1921 11 
Mitchell, Jeremiah .... 1924 1926 6 
Moss, S. F ................. 1921 1923 9 
M.ouzon, M. M ........... 1887 1891 43 
Morrison, David M ... 1928 1930 . 12 
MeCay, W. B ............. 19 31 ............... . 
McTeer, B. W ........... 1928 1931 1 
McLaughlin, P. E ..... 1909 1911 31 
McMillen, G. s ...... '". 1897 1900 32 
McColl um, S. M ......... 190 8 1910 22 
McTeer, D. R ............. 1915 1917 15 
McGill, A. L ............. 1919 1921 11 
Newman, M. C ........... 1912 1914 18 
Newman, Aug. S ....... 1922 1924 8 
Newman, DeQuincy .. 1931 ............... . 
Norman, W. H ......... 1921 1921 11 
Norwood, J.ohn R ..... 1929 1931 1 
Pendergrass, T. J ..... 1913 1916 17 
Pearson, Joshua ...... 1924 1926 6 
Pearson, Sol. ............ 1912 1916 17 
Pogue, A. J ............... 1913 1915 17 
Porter, M. J ............... 1915 1917 15 
Pyatt, M. C ............... 19 3 2 ............... . 
Qui.ck, Frank .......... 1907 1909 23 
Reynolds, C. c ...... ·-··· 1919 19 21 11 
Reeder, J. W ............. 1926 1926 6 
Richardson, I. H ....... 1909 1911 21 
Richardson, V. V ....... 1928 1931 1 
Richards, James ...... 1909 1911 21 
Robinson, T. R ......... 1919 1921 11 
Robinson, J. P ........... 1888 1890 42 
Robinson, T. J ........... 190 5 1907 25 
Rouse, Julius B ......... 1923 1925 7 
Salters, D ................... 1897 1899 33 





Cl) +,1 0 Q) 
NAME 
,.. ~ meJ -Q) a ,..-,fJ OS ► 
~ 't:1 Q) ,.. 
~ ~ t>c~ 
Selmore, Lee S ......... 1925 1927 5 
Sims, Thomas .......... 1880 1882 60 
Sm.1th, N. S ............... 1904 1906 26. 
Smith, W. "F ............. 1900 1902 30 
Sparks, S. S ............... 18.95 1897 35 
Stratton, E. W ........... 1904 1906 26 
Stewart, M. o ........... 1905 1907 26 
Stokes, J. G ..... ~ .......... 19111915 17 
Stokes, J. M ............. 1915 1917 16 
Strother, W. C ........... 1932 ............... . 
Summers, W. C ......... 1906 1908 24 
Summers, J. A ........... 1910 1912 21 
Taylor, J. B ............... 1892 1894 38. 
Taylor, J. W ............. 1913 1915 17 
Thomas, D. E ........... 1907 1909 23 
Thomas, L. A ........... 1909 1911 21 
Thomas, Geo. A ......... i919 1923 9 
Thomas, T. B ........... 1928 19.29 3 
Thompson, W. 8 ....... 1892 1894 41 
Tillman, G. B ........... 1909 1911 21 
Tillman, David F ..... 1925 1929 3 
Tobin, Elliott F ....... 1922 1924 8 
Townsend, A. G ......... 1878 1880 62 
Washington, E. M ..... 1910 1912 20 
Watson S. E ............. 1910 1912 20-
White, W. G ............. 1886 1888 44 
White, Jackson W ..... 1928 1928 4 
Whitaker, J. D ......... 1894 1896 36 
Williams, H .. w ......... 1909 1911 21 
Williams, L. W ......... 1896 1899 33 
Williams, R. R ......... 1912 1916 16 
Williams, John W---·· i924 1926 6 
Williams, J. Wesley .. 1923 1925 7 
Wilson, J. T ............... 1896 1899 33 
Wiley, I. C ................. 1914 1916 16 
Wright, Emmett c ... 1916 1918 14 
Wright, Alonzo w ..... 1919 1921 11 






8 SOUTH' CAROLINA. C°'~~RENCE 
·., 
The South Carolin& Annual Oonfe~ence of the Methodist 
. :..\ 
Ep~sc~pal ·Church, Held in Oumberla~d II. E. Church, 
Florence, S. C., From Decemb~ 6th, to 
·-"' December 11th, 193i. · 
Bishop Frederick _T. Keen~y,-L.L. Di, Presi~. 
Secretary-I). S. Curry .. ~····~·······~····Box 666, Hartsville, S. C. 
Statistic.ian---J. A. Summer~·~·······~···················~Lake Ciy, S. · O .. 
Treasurer-R. F. Harrington .............. ~ ......... Orangeburg, S. C. 
. . . ' ' 
Registrar-C. C. Reynolds .................................... Camden, .s .. C. 
, •. ' ' 
· QUESTION~ AND ANSWERS 
, . ~ . 
1~ ( a) Tu t'his Annual ·conference Incorporated According . 
to the 'Requirement of the Discipline 7 Yes~ (b) What 
0£'.ficel:"~ and ·Persons holding Moneys, Funds, etc., are Bond-
ed, . and in._ wJiat Apiounts,. A~~~~ding to the R~quir_ement 
of . the Discipline? R.. F. H&rrington, Treasurer of South 
Carolina Conferen~e, -.-$1,000-; R. · F. Freeman, Treasurer of 
BQard · 1~! . Stewards, $1,000~ . ' 
~ l I · I 
2; Who have been Iieceived by:Transfer, and from what 
C~nference~? 'None. · 
3. :Who nave been ·R~admitted·Y None. 
t • ; . • • ' l •.. ' 
{. ;W~o._ .~ave bee~ Receiveµ. dn Credentials, and from 
what Churches? None. · · . . . , ,., 
5. Who 1·ui ve been Receiv~d on Trial y (a) In &tudies of 
First. Year-. Wayne A. i\{axwell, -,:tv{oses C. Pyatt. (b) . In 
Studies: o! , Third Year under the. S~minary Rule-William 
C. · Strother. · (c) E~emp~ fro~ Co,nr~e of Study under Semi-· 
nary Rule. None.' , . . · · · 1 . · 
. I • 
6. :.Who have been Continued- on: Trial 7 (a) In St:udies 
of First Year-None. ('b) In Studies of Second Year-
William B. McCay, Lewis W. Ferhy; Harmon Frierson, 
DeQuincy Newman, Thomas W. White, Lawrence A .. Gelzer, 
James S. Deal.· (c) In Studies of Third Year-John W. 
Curry. ·(d) In Studies of Fourth Year__;...None. 





METHODIST EPISCOPAL . CHURCH 9 
8. Who have been admitted into Full Membership Y (a) 
:Elected and Ordained Deacons this year-Perry R. Tiller. 
(b) Elected and Ordained Deacons previously-None. 
(c) Elected to be Ordained elsewhere-John W. Curry. 
( d) Ordained Deacon, having been previously elected by 
-- Conference-None.- · 
9. What ·Members are in Studies of Third Year Y (a) Ad-
mitted into Full Membership this year-Perry R. Tiller. 
(b) Admitted into Full l\Iembership previously-John R. 
Norwood, Boyd C. Wilson. 
10. What Members are in Studies of Fourth Year?-
Benjamin W. McTeer, David ·M. Morrison. 
11. What Members have Completed the Conference 
Course of Study Y (a) Elected and Ordained Elders this year 
-·None. (b) Elected and Ordained Elders previously-
N onc. ( c) Elected and Ordained Elders under the Seminary 
Rule~None. (d) Elected to be Ordained elsewhere-None. 
( e) Ordained Elder, having been previously Elected by--
Conlerence-N one. (f) Ordained Elder elsewhere under 
our Election-None. 
12. What others have been Elected and Ordained Dea-
cons? (a) As Local Preachers-None. (b) Under Mission-
ary ·Rule-None. (c) Under the Seminary Rule-None. 
(d) Elected by this Conference and Ordained elsewhere-
None. · · · · 
\ . 
13. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders Y 
(a) As Local Deacons-None. (b) Under Missionary Rule 
-None. ( c) Elected · by this Conference and · Ordained 
elsewhere-None. 
14. Who haye been left without Appointment to Attend 
One of our Schools? None. 
15. Was the Character of each Preacp.er exainirted Y 
Each_ effective Elder was called in open Conference, pasi d 
In character and reported, except K. D. Hough. See 2(,-b 
and 22. 
16. Who have b.een Transferred, and to what Confer-
ences. :None.· 
-17. Who have Died T ·J. A. Glenn, Jacob C. Agnew, Jas. 
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18. Who have been Located at their own request Y 
None. 
19. Who have been Located? ·None. 
20. Who have Withdrawn? (a) From the Ministry--
None. (b). From the Ministry and Membership of tbe 
Church-King D. Hough. (c) By Surrender of the Minis-
terial Office-None. 
21. Who have been Deprived of the Ministerial OfficeY 
None. 
22. Who have been permitted to Withdraw · under 
Charges or ComplaintsY King D. Hough. 
23. Who have been Expelled Y None. 
24. What· other personal Notation should ·be madeY 
Lawrence A. Gelzer admitted December 12th, 1931. C. C. 
Jacobs' name droppd from Conference Roll December 10th 
1931. He being Located. ' 
25. Who are the Supernumerary Ministers and for what 
number of years consecutively has each held' this Relation Y 
None. 
26. Who are the Retired Ministers Y E. W. Adams, J. 
C. Armstrong, R. A. Cottingham, A. S. Cottingham, W. M. 
Hanna, C. ·R. Brown, Sr:, J. H. Johnson, V. S. Johnson, C. B. 
Lowery, J. W. Moultrie, M. B. Mason, J. W. Jones, D. · 
Sa·~ters, Thomas Sims! ~- W. Stratton, w~ G. White, J. T. 
Wilson, J. Wesley Williams, C. H. Dangerfield, W. C. Sum-
mers, S. S. Sparks. 
27. Who have been granted Leave of Absence Y None. 
28. Who are the Triers of Appeals Y M. M. Mouzon, 
A. ·G. To'Ynsend, J. C. Gibbes, J. W. Taylor. Reserves, 
Frank Quick, W. S. Thompson. · • 1 
29. What is the Annual Report of the Conference· Board· 
of Home Missions and Church Extension Y See Report~ 
· 30. What is the Annual Report of the Conference Board 
of Foreign Missions Y Report not given Secretary. · 
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. Organization. 
The secretary of the last Annual Conference called the 
Conference roll,. and one hundred and sixty-two members 
answered the roll call. 1 . On motion of H. H. Cooper, D. S. Curry was nominated 
and re-elect'ed secretary of the South Carolina Conferen:~e. 
He selected as his assistants A. W. Wright, R. G. Lawrence; 
L. W. Williams, C. R. Brown, Jr., T. J. Pendergrass .. A. TI. 
McGill and C. F. Ferguson. They were elected. 
. The previously elected treasurer, . Rob F ·: Harringtpn, 
named as his assistants H.B. Jones, J. A. Curry, H.J. _Kirk, 
E. S. Gor..don, George Geddis, P. E. Mingo, C~ C. Reynolds·, 
'J. A. Gary, E. C. w·right, T. R. Robinson, I. C. Wiley, :M. 
1L. Green, P. E. McLaughlin, R. B. King, J. W. Taylor and 
J. B. Williams. They were elected. · 
The previously elected statistician named the following 
as his -assir.tants: T. H. Grant, H. W. Williams, B .. C. Jack-
son, I. V .. :Manning, A. G. llall, R. E. Bethea, A. P. Gilliard, 
T~ B~ Thomas, T.· B. Henderson, E. M. Washington, J. -y{. 
Buddin, S. M. Miller and B. W. Mc Teer. They were ~lecte.d. 
On motion of A. R. Howard the Bar of the conference 
was placed at the inside facing of the rear side window. It 
was adopted. · 
On motion District Superintendent and voted· by (the con7 
ference, the authority was granted ·R. F. Harrington, the 
Conference Treasurer, to deposit the Conference funds in 
the Guarantee Trust and Savings Bank ort Dargan street. 
On motion of A. R. Howard G. A. Thomas was elected- the 
reporte·r to the South Western Christian Advocate. He 
was also selected to represent the South Western. 
A. R. Howard was selected to handle th~ · accounts of the 
Methodist book· conc.ern. · . : 
Bishop l{eeney addressed the conference on the qualifica-
tions of the supply pastor. See Methodist discipline 
Paragraphs 171, - 1-4 and 201 - 7. 
He"' also spoke of the importance of the collections of the 
Episcopal Fund and Pension and Relief. 
H. H. ' Cooper, secretary of the ca bin et, read the list of 
the standing and special committees. · They were elected. 
Bishop Keeney read the list of the Board of Ministerial 
Trainin~, as follows: N. W. Green, chairman; C .. C. Reyn-
olds1 :re.tistrar; J. E. C. Jenkins, A. W. Wright, C. C. Clark, 
0:e.o. E. ·oe·ddis, W. R. Gregg, W. ,S.-· Thompson and J. W-. 
Tayler. · They . were elected. · 
f ~ t ' 
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Question Fift,eeen, was the character of each preacher 
examined Y 
S. A. Funches of the Beaufort district, J. D. Whittaker, 
district superintendent of the Bennettsville district, H. H. 
Cooper, district superintendent of the Florence district, C. 
C. Clark, of the Charleston, B. F. Bradford, district super-
intendent of the Sumter, S. M. McCollum, of the Spartan~ 
burg, J. P. Robinson of the Greenville district, passed hi 
character. The effective Elders of those districts were called 
in open conference, passed in character and reported, except 
King D. Hugh, who was referred to the committee on con-
ference relations. 
Dr. C. R. Brown, Sr., after 49 years in the active minis-
try, was referred to the committee on Conference Relations 
for retirement, at his request. 
The effective Elder of the Orange burg di~trict was called 
through District Superintendent H. H. Cooper, S. A. Funches 
and C. C. Clark passed in character and reported. 
On motion of A. R. Howard Bishop Keeney was requested 
to offer prayer in behalf of the health of Dr. L. M. Dunton. 
Here Bishop Keeney read a letter from Dr. Dunton to the 
conference. A. R. Howard motioned that the letter be 
published in the Conference Minutes. It was carried. 
.. While the conference stood, Bishop Keeney· offered prayer 
1n behalf of Dr. L. M. Dunton. · · 
On motion of A. R. Howard the conference voted the or-
der of the day for Thursday afternoon; just after the read-
ing of the Journal be the report of the Committees on State 
of the Church, State of the Country, Education and Temper-
ance. Announcements were made. 
B.enediction. 
DR. C. R. BROWN, JR. 
FIRST DAY-SECOND SESSION. 
Wednesday, December 7th, 2 :30 P. M., 1932 
- . 
Bishop Frederick T. Keeney called the second session of 
the South Carolina Conference in assem·blage at 2 :30 p. m., 
Wednesday. Hymn 388, "A Charge to Keep I Have '' was 
sung. D. S. Curry offered the prayer. ' 
· T~e Journal of the first session was read and adopted. · 
Bishop Keeney called for the organization of the Lay 
Conference. " . _,,.. ' . 
T. H. Pinckney. the secretary, read the organization as 
follows: S. J. McDonald, President; C. W. Caldwell, vice 
President; T. H. Pinckney, Secretary; Mrs. Flora E. Ne-
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smith Treasurer, and Mrs. P. M. Gibbes, Assistant Secretary. 
Bishop Keeney addressed the United Session of the eon-
ference on the subject, '' The Value of the Knowledge of 
the Methodist Discipline.'' 
He directed the United Se~:sion to the course of study as 
t;tated ·in the Discipline, and urg~d a careful study of same. 
He recommended the retention of the same Lay Confer-
cnce mem hers from year to year. 
Und~r the recall of Quef~tion Fifteen, Rev. S. A. Funches, 
the district superintendent of the Beaufort D~str~ct, read the 
report of the dfotrict. The pastors of the d1str1ct reported 
as follows: Pastors' salary, district superintendent's sala-
ry, World Service, Episcopal fund, conference claims and 
number of accessions. 
Rev. J. D. Whitaker, the district superintendent of the 
Bennettsville dir:trict, reported the work of his district and 
the pas~ors of the district reported the item adopted by the 
conference. 
R:ev. C. C. Clark of the Charleston district read the ~ep~rt 
of the Charleston district and the pastors of the d1str1ct 
reported their work. 
The several districts reported the following sums for the 
printing of the Minutes for 1932 =. 
Beaufort, $25.58; Bennettsville, $34.12; Charleston, 
$32.27; Florence, $41.17; Greenville, $23.75; Orangeburg, 
$27.15; Spartanburg, $41.00 and S~mter, $27.15. . 
Bishop Keeney requested the chairman of each commit-
tee to have the reports ·ready for the Call of the Day, 2 :30 
p. m., Thursday. 
Announcements. Benediction.-Bishop Keeney. 
. SECOND DAY-THIRD SESSION 
']!hursday, December 8th, 1932, 9 A. M. 
Promptly at 9 a. m., Bishop Frederick _T. Keeney gave the 
call that brought the conference ~o ?rder. · 
Rev. W. S. Thompson led the s1ng1ng of several hymns 
and Bishop Ke8ney led the prayer. . 
Bishop Kenney addressed the United Session of the con-
ference from the subject, '' A Valuable Layman.'' He closed 
his address· with prayer. . . 
Recalling Question :B,ifteen, Re':. H. H. Cooper, d1str1ct 
r.uperintendent of the Florence district, r~ad. the report of 
his district. The pastor of the Florence d1str1ct reported._ 
The Greenville district reported its work through its 
·' : .~<' i # , 
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district superintendent, ~v. J. P. Robinson. . The pastors 
of the Greenville district also reported. · 
· Revs. H. H. Cooper, C. C. Clark and S. A. Funches, the 
D~strict Superintendents given charge of the work at the 
de_ath of Dr~ James F. Page, directed the report of the pas-
tors of the Orangeburg district. 
The R~v .. S~ ,M. McCollum reported the work oi the ·Spar-
tS:nburg District, being the District Superintendent. ! · · 
Each past~r of that district reported. 
Bishop Keeney called the Sumter District. The Rev. B. 
F. , Bradford, the District Superintendent, reported the 
work of the Sumter District. The pastors of the District 
made. their report. . . 
. ])r. S. W. Sweeney, the Representative of the Board of 
Pensions and Relief was introduced and represented the 
Board. 
He report~d unexpended balance, $24.60. Appropriati.on 
$767.00; a Gift, $200,00; inter~st on Permanent Fund, $270.-
18. Interest on balance of Stewards' Fund, $4 7 .83 .less 
$2.26 Federal tax. . The Total, $1,307.17. ' · , 
. The conference reported $817 .00, or grand total for P.en-
s1on and Relief of $2,124.17. . · 
Dr. Daniel H. Stanton, representative of the American 
Bible Society, was introduced and spoke in interest of: the 
American Bible Society. 
Remarks and· Announcements. B d. t· D D H ene IC l•OD, r. . . ~ 
Stanton. 
SEOOKD DAY-l'OURTB SESSION . - . , . . 
Thursday, D~ember 8t!l,° 2:30 P. M., 1932. 
. . 
Bishop Frederick T. Keeney called the Conference to 
order and after a brief devotional service with~ prayer -by 
the Bishop, the Conference, led by the Rev~ F. Marcus sang 
'' Lord I Want to be a Christian in My Heart.'' ' 
Bishop Keeney ~ddressed .the Conference for the ·second 
time on the subject ''The Good Laymen.'' His address ~as 
closed with prayer. . · 
Und~r the call of the day Dr. J. B. Randolph,' Presid~nt 
, of -Cl~fiin Co!lege, was prese_nted and p,re_sehte~. the ·l'epori 
of the Committee on Education .. After d1scµ~sio1:1 by D. S. 
Cur~, A .. R .. Howard, S. A.: ~che~ R. f .. Harring.ton, 
A .. G. Townsend ano the closing address by 1D•r. J; B. Ran-
d~lph, the report was adopted. See Report. . 
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The report of education from the Lay Conference was 
presented by Mr. DeCosta of Charleston, S. C. It was 
adopted. C ·tt 
Dr. N. W. Greene read the report of the omm1 ee . on 
the State of the Country. The report was adopted on motion 
of N. W. Greene. C ·t 
Dr. A. G. Townsend presented the report of the ommi -
tee on the State of the Church. On motion of W. S. Thomp-
son the report was adopted. · . . 
Dr. R. F. Freeman read· the report of the Committee on 
Temperance. On motion ?f Dr .. A. R. Howard t~e report· 
was adopted. Ordered printed 1n the Journal. a~d a copy 
sent to the P·resident of the United ~tates, President-elect 
F. D. Roosevelt and· Governor Blackwood. . 
The resolution offered by N. W. Greene setting forth !hat 
each member of the Annual Conference, except retired 
ministers who shall rec.eive free entertainmen~, shall pay 
three dollars at each Annual Conference setting, was on 
motion of N. W. Green, adopted. 
The motion of S. J. McDonald that laymen pay only for 
the time spent at .the Conference, was on motion of N. W. 
Greene laid on the table. · 
Dr. D. H. Stanton again addressed the Conference on the 
Impo,itance of the B1ble in our family life. . . 
Bishop Keeney offered the closing prayer and pronounced 
th,a Benediction. · 
TBD:D DAY-FIFTH SESSION 
Friday, December 9th, 1932, 9 .A.. K. 
It was 9 o 'cl~ck when Bishop Frederick T. Keeney called 
the fifth Session of the South Carolina Conference to order. 
Hymn 325, '' Break Thou t~e ~~ead of Life,'' . and '' Come, 
Thou Fount of Every Blessing, were sung, led· by . W. -S. 
Thompson.. T" 1 
· The Bishop addressed the pastors from 2nd imot 1y, 
1st Chapter. He closed his morning's address with prayer. 
'' Where He L~ads Me I Will Follow'' was s~ng by the 
Conference. . . , · · : 
. The Journal of the preceding session was read and on 
motion of T. J .. E.. Cµrry, were adopted. · · . . · 
On motion of H. H. Cooper, the Secretary of the Cabinet 
of ,W .. -M. H;anna, was referred tQ the Committee on Rela-
tions for retirem~nt. · · 
· :S. · S. Sparks, at his special ~~quest; wa~ referred to the 
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Ques!ion One: Is t~is Annual Conference Incorporated 
According to the Requirements of the Discipline f 
Yes. 
Question One '' B:'' What ofricers and persons holding 
lVIoney~, Funds, etc., are Bonded, and in what amounts 
according to the Requirements of the Discipline y ' 
R. F. Harring~on, Conference Treasurer, one thousand 
dollars, and R. F. Freeman, Treasurer of Board of Stew-
ards, one thousand dollars. · 
Question Two: Who here have been received by transfer 
and from What Conference f None. ' 
Quest!on Three: Who have been Readmitted y None. 
Qucntion Four: Who have been Received on Credentials 
and fro~ wh~t Church? Not any. ' 
Question Five: Who have been Received on 'rrial? 
~ ay1~~ A; ,Maxwell_ and Moses .P. Pyatt. 
F 1ve B: In Studies of the T1hrd Year under the Semi-
nary Rule? · 
William C. Strother. 
F' "C " R f 1ve : .l.:,jxempt ro1n Courses of Study under Seni- 1 
nary Rule? Not any. 
· Question Six: Who have been Continued on Trial in 
Studies of First Year f None. 
Six _"B:" In Studies of Second Year? 
Wll:am B. McCay, ~ewis W. Ferby, Harmon Frierson, 
DeQuincy New~an, Thomas W. White, Lawrence A. Gelzer 
and James S. Dial. 
S~x '' C : '' In Studies of Third Year ? John W Curry 
Six '' p : '' In Studies of Fourth Year 7 None. · · 
Question ~even: Who have been Discontinued 7 :N·one 
have been discontinued. 
. Qu~stion Eight: Who have been .Admitted into Full Men1-
berslup, Elec~ed and ~rd~ined Deacons this year f 
Perr~ R. Till.er p~ss~d 1n Character, made his report, was 
o~ motion of his Dis~ric~ Superintendent, H. :a. Cooper, ad-
mitted t~ mem·bersh10 1n the South Carolina Conference, 
and. by B,~shoP, F. T. Keeney ordained D'eacon. 
E~ght , , B =,, Jlected and Ord!1ined Previously? None. 
Eight C: nlected and ordained Elsewhere? John W 
Curry on motion of N. W. Green was eledted to be ordained 
elsewhere. · 
Eight '' D:'' Ordained Deacons having been Previcfuslv 
El~cted by Conference f No one • 
. 9uestion Nine: ~hat ·Members are in the Studies of 
Third Year? .Admitted in full membership this Yearf 
Perry R. Tiller. 
I 
. , 
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Nine '' B:'' Admitted into Full Membership Previously Y 
John R. Norwood and Boyd C. Wilson. 
Question Ten: What members are in the S~udies of th~ 
Fourth Year? Benjamin W. McTeer and David M. Morri-
son. 
Question Eleven: What members have Completed. the 
Conference Course of Study, . elected and Ordained Elders~ 
this Year 7 N ,'.)t one. 
Question Eleven, B, C, D, E, and F, the answer is none. 
Question Twelve: What others have been elected and 
Ordained Deacons, as Local Preachers 1 Not any. 
Question Twelve, B, C and D, the answer is none. 
Question Thirteen: What others have been elected and 
Ordained Elders as Local Deacons 1 None. . 
Question Thirteen, B and C, Th~ answer is none. 
Q.uestion Fourteen: Who have been left without appoint-
ment to attend one of our schools Y Not any. 
Question Seventeen: Who have died 1 Jas. F. Page, 
G. A. Glenn, J. C. Agnew. 
Question Twenty Y Who have withdrawn? From. the 
Ministry Y None. . 
Question Twenty B: From the Ministry and Membership 
of the Church Y King D. Hough. . 
Question Twenty-two: Who ha~e been permitted to 
withd1 aw under charges of complaint or charges Y King 
D. Hough. N 
• Question Twenty-three: Who have been Expelled 1 ot 
any. . 
_ Question Twenty-four: What other personal notation 
should be made 7 Lawrence A. Gelzer admitted December 
12th, 1931 ~ C. C. Jacobs name dropped from Conference 
Roll December 10th, 1931. . . . 
Question Twenty-six : Who are the Retired Ministers 1 
E. W. · Adams, J. C. Armstrong, R. A. Cottingham, A. S. 
Cottingham, J. H. Johnson, V. S. Johnson, C. B. _Lowery, 
D. Salters, Thomas Sims, E.W. Stratton, W. G. White, J. !· 
Wilson, J. Wesley ,villiams, J. W. Jones, J~hn W. Moultr1_e, 
M. B. Mason, C. H. Dangerfield, C. R. Brown, Sr., W. M. 
Hanna, W. C. Summers, S. S. Sparks. 
Question Twenty-seven:_ Who have ·been granted leave 
of Absence 7 The answer 1s ~one. , 
Question Twenty-eight: Who are the. Triers of Appeals! 
M. M. Mouzon, A. G. Townsend, J. C. G1bbes, J. W. Taylor. 
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Question One : Is this Annual C f According to th R • on erence Incorporated 
..,. e equ1rement~ of the Discipline y 
1: es. 
Question One '' B . , , WI t ff" , 
l\tloneys Funds etc· ar Bia do dicers an~ persons holding 
·' ' ·, e on e , and 1n what t 
according to the Requirements of the D. . 1· o amoun s, 
R F H 
. . iscip ine 2 
• • arr 1ngton Co f T dollars and R F F n erence reasurer' one thousand 
ards, dne thou~and d:11~:n, Treasurer of Board of Stew-
Question Two • Who her~ h b . 
and from What ·conference? avNe een received by transfer, 
Q f T J. one. 
Q
ue~t~on Fhree: Who have been Readmitted y None 
uc..., ion our. Who hav b R . . 
and from what Church y Net een eceived on Credentials, 
Q J." • o any. 
Wue~i,io1 FM1ve: Who have been Received on 'rrial? 
. ay ne . .r axwell and Moses p Pyatt 
Five "B " I St d. · · nary Rule?=. n u ies of the Tihrd year under the Semi-
William C. Strother 
Five "C:" Exempt· frorn Cou, f s ·· 1 
nary Rule? Not any. iscs O tudy unner Seni-
Question Six : Who have b C . 
Studies of First year~ N een ontinued on Trial in 
s· "B ,, . one. Wf1. : In Studies of Second year y 
!am B. McCay, Lewis W F b H . 
DeQuincy Newman Thomas W ·w::t Y,L armon Frierson, 
and James S. Dial.' •· i e, awrence A. Gelzer 
Six "C ·" I St d · . Six "D:" In Stud~es off Third Year? John W. Curry 
. · n u ies o Fourth year y N · 
Question Seven . Who h b . one. 
have been discontinued ave een Discontinued y None 
Question Eight: Wh~ h b . Ad . . 
·bership, Elected and Ordaf::d ~n mitt~d into Full Mem-
Perry R ·Ti.II .. d . , eacons this year? 
. er passe in Characte Y> d h" 
o~ motion of his District Superinten~~:ta J is reportj was 
mitted to membership in the So th C ' ·. II. Cooper, ad-
and. by Bishop F. T. Keeney d . u d "Pr' arohna Conference, 
Eight "B." Elect or a1~e veacon. 
Eight "C =·,, Electe~d a:1d o~l~f InJdErreviously y None. 
Curry on motion of N W G· ne sew here y John W. 
elsewhere. · · ireen was eleJted to be ordained 
Eight '' D .: '' Ordained D · .• -
EIPcted _by C~nf~renceT No ~~!~ns havmg been Previ<fusly 
9uestion Nine: What 'Memb . . 
Third year y Admitted in f II ers areb in t~e St~d1es of 
Perry R. Tiller. u mem ersh1p this Yeary 
.. 
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Nine '' B : '' Admitted into Full Membership Previously Y 
John R. Norwood and Boyd C. Wilson. 
Question Ten: What members are in the Studies of the 
Fourth YearY Benjamin W. McTeer and David M. Morri-
son. 
Question Eleven: What members have Completed. the 
Conference Course of Study, _elected and Ordained Elders 
this Year Y Not one. 
Question Eleven, B, C, D, E, and F, the answer is none. 
Question Twelve: What others have been elected and 
Ordained Deacons, as Local Preachers Y Not any. 
Question Twelve, B, C and D, the answer is none. 
Question Thirteen: What others have been elected and 
Ordained Elders as Local Deacons Y None . 
Question Thirteen, B and C, The answer is none. 
Q.uestion Fourteen: Who have been left without appoint-
ment to attend one of our schools Y Not any. 
Question Seventeen: Who have died Y Jas. F. Page, 
G. A. Glenn, J. C. Agnew. 
· Question Twenty Y Who have withdrawn Y From . the 
Ministry Y None. 
Question Twenty B: From the Ministry and Membership 
of the Church Y King ·o. Hough. 
Question Twenty-tw·o: Who have been permitted to 
withd1aw under chcrges of complaint or charges Y King 
D. Hough. 
· Question Twenty-three: Who have heen Expelled Y Not 
any. 
- Question Twenty-four: What other personal notation 
should be made Y Lawrence A. Gelzer admitted December 
12th, 1931: C. C. Jacobs name dropped from Conference 
Roll December 10th, 1931. 
Q.uestion Twenty-six: Who are the Retired Ministers Y 
E.- W. · Adams, J. C. Armstrong, R. A. Cottingham, A. S. 
Cottingham, J. H. Johnson, V. S. Johnson, C. B. Lowery, 
D. Salters, Thomas Sims, E.W. Stratton, W. G. White, J. T. 
Wilson, J. Wesley Williams, J. W. Jones, John W. Moultrie, 
M. B. Mason, C. H. Dangerfield, C. R. Brown, Sr., W. M. 
Hanna, w·. C. Summers, S. S. Sparks. 
Question Twenty-seven: Who have ·been granted leave 
of Absence Y The answer is none. 
Question Twenty-eight: Who are the 'Triei-s of Appeals Y 
. M. M. Mouzon, A. G. Townsend, J. C. •Gibbes, J. W. Taylor. 
Reserves, Frank ·Quick,. W. S. Thompson. 
! 
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Question Thirty-five: What has been receiv·ed on those 
qlaims ? Previously recorded: in the Journal found in 
Thursday morning's proceeding~. 
Bishop Keeney introduced Dr~ D. H. Stanton, who spoke 
on the Ministerial Training Summer School, Its Scope and 
Purpose. 
Bishop Keeney also spoke of the importance of '' Real 
Training'' fur the minister of today. 
On motion of D. S. Curry each District was assessed the 
sum of twenty dollars ($20.00) for the expenses of the 
Training School. This was carried. 
Question Twenty-nine: What. is the Annual Report of 
the Conference Board of Home Missions and Church Ex-
tension? · See Report. · 
Question Thirty : What is the Annual Report of the Con-
ference Board of Foreign Missions Y The Report was not 
given the Secretary for printing in the Journal. 
Q.uestion Thirty-one: What is the .Statistical Report Y 
See .Statistical Report in back of Journal. . 
Question Thirty-two: What is the Conference Treas-
qre;r~s ~eport? See Conference Treasurer's Report in back 
of Journal. ' 
Question Thirty-three (a) What is the Aggregate of the 
Benevolence Collection ordered by the General Conference 
· as reported by the Conference Treasurer 7 Eight thousand 
five :hundred and sixty-four diollars-($8,564.00~) (b) What 
is the aggregate of the Benevolence Collections ordered by 
the .Annual Conference as reported by the Conference Treas-
··urer? Six thousand three hundred and eighteen dollars-
{ $6,318.00.) -
· · Question Thirty-four: What are the .. claims: on the' Con-
ference Funds? For Annuity distribution 1744 years multi-
plied by the Disciplinary rate of $4,72 ·yer year::=$823,168. 
For· Necessitus ·Distribution $29.00. Total $823,197.00. · 
Question Thirty-four (b) :How has it ·been· applied.· To 
Retired Ministers, Deceased Ministers' Widows and ·children. 
Question Thirty-six : What amount has· been apportioned 
to the Pastoral charges within the ·Conference to be raised 
for the . srippor~ of the Conference Claimants Y Four per 
cent. of the Pastor's cash tialary ·(4% cash salary).· · 
Question ·Thirty-eight~ Whe,re are the Preachers station-
·ed f · See ·Appointments first part of Journal. 
Question Thirty-nine: ·Where shell the next Conference 1
be heldY . Silver Hill M. E. Church, ·Spartanburg, ·s. C ... · 
Announcements. Prayer and Benediction, Dr. Danner 
Centr';lil Methodist Episcopal Church, South. · · . ' 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
FOURTH DAY-SIX'l'B SESSION 
Saturday,. December 10th, 1932,.: 9 :00 A. M. 
25 
Q•uiet · settied ove~ the church auditorium at the minute 
of nine o'clock when Bishop F. T. Keeney gave the call·that 
brought the Sixth Session of the South_ C~rolina Conference 
to -0rder.· W. S. Thompson· led the s1ng1ng of hymn 493, 
"Savior More Than Life to Me.' 1 J. W. Taylor offered 
prayer~. 
The morning's message of Bish.op Keeh~y was taken from 
2nd Timothy, first chapter. This was his. seco~d addre~s 
on the subject "The Preacher." At the conclusion of ._this 
address the Bishop called before the altar Perry R. ~11l~r 
and asked him the qestions relative to full membership 1n 
the Annual Conference. He addr,essed the ro_u~.g ma~ ~nd 
the Conference on the '' Value and Respons1b1hty of Being 
·Called to the Ministry.'' 
The Bishop called for the Statistical Report. J. A. Sum-
mers, the Statistical Secretary, read the report. 
Dr. Frederick C. Eiselen, Secretary of the Board_ o~ Edu-
cation and Professor Davis of Jhe Ste~ard M1ss1~nary 
Foundation of Gammon Theological Seminary, we~e intro-
duced to the Conference. . Dr.· Eisel en representing the 
world Service Department, addressed the Conf ~r~nce. ~e 
introduced Miss Anna. Hall, for 25 yea~s a ~iss1onarr, in 
Af · a Dr D H Stanton of the American Bible Society, r1c . . . . W k B d f 
Dr. A. R. Howard, Secretary of _Colored or oar. o 
Temperance Prohibition and. Pubhc Morals;. Prof. Davis of 
'th~ Steward' Missionary Foundation, and Dr. J. B. Randolph, 
all of whom made telling addresses in behalf of• the World 
Service Department. 
. Bishop Keeney spoke of the. work of Miss ~nna Hall, for 
:many years missionary in Africa. ~e spoke of the, Melven 
B: Cox Memorial Fund and what it should represent to 
Methodism. 
On motion of T. J. Robinson the second Su~day in March 
was set aside as the Melven B. Cox -Memorial _Sun?ay, at 
·which time a special off e1·in_g be tB.,ken for the memorial now 
·being ·built. It ~as adopted. 
·Announc:emerits. "i Couldn't Hear Nobody's Prayer," 
was· led by .:Rev. F. Marcus. Benediction, Dr. F. C. Eiselen. 
. , 
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SOUTH CAR-OLINA CONFERENCE 
FOU~TH DA,Z,-SEVENTB SESSION 
Saturday,Decemb~r lOtb;.1982,· 2.:00 P. M. 
_.,. 
The Seventh Session or the South Carolina Annua~ Con-
ference came to order at the call of Bishop Frederick T. 
·Keeney at the hour of two o'clock P. M. After many sweet 
hymns were sung, Bishop Keeney offered prayer. .· . 
The Journal of the. preceding session was read and 
adopted. . . 
Under the recall of Que~tion· 26, the Committee o~ Con-
ference Relations recommended the retirement of Revs.· C. 
R. Brown, Sr., S. S. Sparks, W. M. Hanna and w ... C. · Sum-
mers. On motion of J .. B. Taylor and by vote of the Con-
ference they were retired. . . . . . . ' 
The Committee on Conference Relations and .the Board 
of Ministerial Training present.ed this list as Supply .Pas- _ 
tors: J. H. Harley, Aaron Penicks, B. F. Buie, S. J. ·Hughes, 
J. G. Graham, James Gamble, A: Holmes, Amos Hool, B. J. 
Rouse, ~- S. Car~e~, E. J. Cooper, W. M. McLeary, L. Giles, 
A. L. Wilson, Wilham Conyers, L. J. Jackson, E. D. Morri-
son, Stark Smith, F. F. Fis~er, H. B. Nelson, H. D. Brown, 
H. C. Brewer, J. ~-- ~a~ley, I. Moses, A., F. Hines, Ii. W. 
Holloway and J. C. Williams. · 
On motion of J. B. Taylor and by vote of the. Conference 
these preachers were accepted as Supply Pastors. 
Dr. J. B. Taylor, the Chairman of the Board of Stewards 
made the report for the Conf e;rence Board of Stewards. 0~ 
motion of. G. B. Tillman the report was adopted .. 
On motion of C: 9. Reynolds the annual_ .report of the 
Boa·r~ of .Home Missions and ,Church Extension, Robert F. 
Harringto~, Treasurer, was ordered printed in the Journ·aI. 
S. M, Miller read ~he report of the Amercian Bible Society~ 
The repo·rt, on motion of S. M. Miller, was adopted.· . 
W.. _R. Gregg read the report of the Standard Leadership 
Training School. The report directed each charge to raise 
one dollar for !he support of the school. W. R. Gregg, I 
move the adoptio~ of the report. It was adopted.· .· · 
~obert ~- Harrinson, the Confe;ence Treasurer, reported. 
A .. R. Howard, I move the adoption of the· ·report. It was 
adopted. See Treasurer's Report. · 
A_. _R. _Howa_rd: Bishop I move, that after the mo.rning 
Religious· services -1;1,nd the. Or_dinat~on · that the Appoi1.1t-
ments be read and that this Conference immediately after-
1:war~s adjourn and sta~d adjourned· with date .. It; .was 
carried. Remarks. B,enedictiori.~ ·Bishop, Keeney_. · · · · 
I 
r 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
ANNIVERSARIES AND PUBLIC SERVICES 
Tuesday Evening, December 6th, 1932, 7:00 P. M. 
Bishop Frederick T. Keeney, Presiding. 
27 
At seven P. M. the Cumberland Methodist Episcopal choir 
began the service with the singing of hymn No. 2, '' ~o~e, 
Thou Almighty King." Rev. H. H. Cooper, the District 
Superintendent of the Florence District, offered prayer. 
Rev. J. S. Coe, pastor of Mt. Zion, A. M. E. Church, 
brought words of w~lcome on the part of the churches of 
the city. 
Rev. J. H. Danner, D. D., of Centra1 .Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, brought words of w~lcome on behalf of the 
white people and the Mayor of t:b-e city of Florence. 
Dr. A. R. Howard in choice words responded to the words 
of welcome. Bisho,p Keeney also gave a splendid response, 
thanking the speakers for their words of greeting. '' Love 
and Kindness, 0 How Good,'' was well rendered by the 
choir. 
Bishop Keeney after speaking of the loyalty of the Con-
ference to Cl~flin College, introduced Dr. J. B. ·Randolph, 
who delivered the address of the evening on the subject, 
"Claflin College and Its Aim." After the address the qon-
f erence roll was called and the sum of $657 .85 was raised 
for the college. Remarks were made. 
Benediction by Bishop Keeney .. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
December 7th, 1932, 7 :00 P. M. 
Rev. J. C. Gibbes, A. B., Presid'ing. 
The evening service began with hymn No. 2,. '' Co~e, Thou 
Almighty King '' which was led by the splendid choir of the 
church. The .Apostl~s' Creed was spoken by all, followed 
with prayer by the Rev. P. E. McLaughlin. The choir sang 
'' Sweet Hour· of Prayer.'' 
' The Rev. J. C. Gibbes with his usual eloquence introduced 
His Honor, Mayor. Gilb~rt, who addresse~ ~~e Conference. 
and audience. on "The Value of Steward.ship. 
Dr. A. R. Howard was introduced and spoke in reply to 
<the Mayor. . 
c.· W. Caldwell, S. J. McDonald and T. B. EnglisJi, three 
· of the ousta:nding laymen of the Conference, were introduced 
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by the Rev J C o·bb . tive addres~e~. . I es and delivered short but v ff . . ery e ec-
_The choir sang "Jesus C I . . . - . , . : ·. . . 
!:1bbes introduced Rev. W. a8~,g~ ", after whicli" &v. J. C. Value and Importance of Ti.th.. ~pson, who spoke ion the 
"Th L . . ing e . . . . ord 1s My Sheph d" .. , . , . . 
ered ·by the c~oir. er Was most eXCellently rend-
Rev. J W Ta I . Pl · · · Y or was introd d · · · · .. · · · 
ace of ~e Laymen in the Chu:rc~c~, . and spoke on ''. The 
. The. choir sang '' Sine . . .. . . 
collection of $12.20 was ~af :~us Ca~e Into My Heart'~, . A . 
The Benediction was by th~ R Announcem~nts were made. 
ev. J. C. G1bbes. 
THtmSDA. y EVERING 
December 8th, 1932, 7 :oo· P. -... 
Rev. J. E o Te kin · · · . . · · "' n · s, Presidin • · 
Th II 
. --- . g. . . 
. e ca to worshi ; . . . . . , . , ... . I 
M. E. Church's J ~ came ~t 7 P . . M. as the ri,'~m··· .. • 1' .
1 
i _.l . . . un1or c . .. . .,·~~er an 
March . to Victory." D Jhoir sang Ill pr~cessionai <\l\'17'p 
prayer. r. . B. Taylor offere<f• t·h·. ,., '·'' ':-Jr,e 
· R · e evenJng 
ev J E C J k. . . . ; . 
Li ht ; ' '. · · · · en ms lined h · 3 , ~ . . . g ' Which was sung by th ymn 61, .~a:l,k in. · the 1ng. . e congregation -th ho. · · · ; . . · . , e c 1r lead- · 
. It was here that Dr S . 
:~5r~:~!~~:f,~;!i:~l:!itM}:~f :!1e~ ~0::~/!!:; 
R c ver sang m solo "D'dn' s1on., 
t ev. J: E. C. Jenkins int;odu I ., t It Ra~." . 
B~n ot the American Bible. s0:~Q: t!ie .Re.v. Dr. 'J?· Il. Stan-
T
ble, was masterly·· ·del1·v·e··. d . ety, _whose .subJect "Th he b • re , · · · • . . , e 
re d' . eautiful service came to . 1 itiolnl b~ the Junior ·choir ,,;anrkenM. d w1~h the splendid 
. 1CO ect1on of $10 50 ' Y Soul.'' were mad · d . · .· wa~ taken. Th J E n Jee ka_n the Benediction was p. r e $nnQuncelllents 
• . • \:J, n ins. . . · .. · onoU:nQ.ed by . R . . -...· .erv. 
-=:::::-:-:::--_;_.:......: . l'lUD.A.Y ·1:vz . . . . · !UHG 
,Deceml.'er 9th 1982 7 . . . . . . ,. ; :00 .P. 11 
Rev. Frank Quick,. Pie.idm .. ,"- . . 
The
. e . . --- r.. ' . . vemng · · · . .. -. -· ·, · ·~ 
<h . . " service began • th .- • .. . , . · mm, .. ;JC{!lus Shall Reign ., et WI Ththe choir" lea,ding . the 
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spoken bY all, and the Rev. P. E. Mingo Of Greenville led 
the prayer.. . . . 
The choir led the singing of "Stand Up, Stand Up for 
Jesus," , after which the presiding officer introdiiced in 
fitting language; Mrs. P. M. Gibbes, the President of the 
Woman':, Foreign Missionary Society of the'South ()arolina 
Conferenee, who after bringing greetings to the Confiirence, 
rendered a· W!trY excellent report of the work done during 
the year by the soc'iety. 
The happy ;occasion of the evening came when' the Jtev. 
Frank Quick introduc6d Miss Anna Hall, for more than 25 
years a missionary in Africa. She delivered one of the most 
inspiring addresses on "Africa and Its Many Tribes," ,ever 
delivered in these parts. 
Hymn 621, '·' Angels of Jesus, Angels of Ligh1" was most 
touchingly sung by the entire audience, so befitting the ad-
dress just delivered._ · 
President J. B. Randolph spoke of Miss Hall's services 
and standard of scholarship that comes out of Africa. · 
·Dr.A. R. How\lrd, the Secretary of Colored Work, Board 
of Temperance, Prohibition and Public Morals, gave in his 
very masterly and timely address a hard and deserved blow 
to Demon Rum; The choir sensed the value of the address 
in: singing the song, '' Rescue the Perishing.'' 
·A coll~ction of· $10.00 was taken. Announcements. 
Benediction, F. Quick. ----------: s A 'J,'l.JB.D.A. Y EVENING 
December 10th, 1932, 7:00 P. II. 
Rev. W. S. Thompson, Pi-esiding. 
• 
' 
The An:niv~rsary of the Board ~f Education began with 
hyµm ~4!1, '' Something for Thee," which was heartily si,.llg 
by th11 entire congregation. The Apostle's Creed was. said 
and tlie Re'v. E. C. Wright of Dillon, S. C., ofl'ered pray¢r. 
'.'Let the Lower Light,be Burning" was sung by the Junior 
Rev. W. S. Thompson introduced Dr. Frederick C. Eiselen, Ch9ir .. 
Secretary of the Board of Education of the Methodj.st Epis-
. co pal Church, who · addressed the Cqnf erence from the sub-
ject,. "The Christian College and Its Mission." The ad-
dress was most impressiV'e. 
The choir was singing "God Will Take Care of You" as 
Dr. J. B. Danne'r of Central Methodist Episcopal Church, 
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"By Their.Works Ye Sha~ .Know Them." 
JAMES F~ PAGE 
· J: A. GLENN , 
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CONl'ERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT l'OR 1932 
. Missionary Appropriations as follows: 
Beaufort District. ·. 
January 22, First Quarter ................... ~ ............................ $ 76.25 
April 19, Second Quarter.................................................. 76.25 
August 3, Third Quarter ................................ _ .................... 57.19 
October 18, Fourth Quarter .................... ·.......................... 57.19 
Bennettsville District. · 
J an~ary 22, First Quarter ................................................ $ 26.50 
April 19, Se~ond Quarter.................................................... 26.5<1 
.August 3, Third Quarter.................................................... 19.88 
·october 18, Fourth Quarter.............................................. 6.66 
Charleston District. 
J anua;ry 22, First Quarter ................................................ $105.00 
April 19, Second Quarter .................................................. 105.00 
A~ust :3
1 
r_hjrq; Quarter ..................... ••··························~·· 78.75 
October 18, Fourth Quarter.............................................. 26.25 
,• 
Florence District. 
January 22., .Fi;rst Quarter ...... ~•···········.·····························$ 60.00 
, ~pril 19, Second Quarter ............ ····························~········· 60.00 
. Atigust 3, ~hird Quarter ..... ;•·············································· 45.00 
October 18, Fourth District............................................... 15.00 
Greenville District. 
January 22, First Q:uarter ................................................ $ 90.00 
April 1~, Seco.nd Quart~r.................................................... 90.00 
Angu~'t 3, Third Quarter.................................................... 67 .50 
October 18, 'Fourth Quarter ........................................ ~....... 22.50 
. Orangeburg District. 
, . I 
· January 22, First Quarter ....................... ~~············-····~····$100.00 
~ pril 19, Stlc~nd Quarter.................................................. 100 .00 
·~ugust 3, Third Quarter .................................................. 75.00 
. OctoHer 18~ Fo-µrth Quarter ................ :.~ ................. 7 ......... 25.00 
, Spartanburg District. 
.January 22, First Quarter .................................................. $ 93.75 
Ap1,il 19, Second, Qµarter ................................... ~................. 93. 7 5 
· August'~, -Third Quarter ........ , ........... ~ ........... ~................... 70.27 
:Oeto·ber·.18, Fourth Quarter .......... ; .... ~.· ............... ~............. · 28.48 
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Sumter District. 
Jan ~ary 22, First Q.uarter .................... . A..pr1l 19, Second Qu t · ····························$. 65.00 
A 
ar er......... 65 OU ugust 3, Third Quart · ··························· .. 
0 
er........ 48 7r: 
ctober 18 Fourth Qu t ············.············ · u 
' ar er·······································~······ 16.25 
R. F · HARRIN~TON, Treasurer. 
TREASURER'S REPORT l'OR 1932 
Home Missions and Church Extension. 
D~::~r 14, 1931-Greenville District-St. J ~mes 
.July 26, 1932-Ch~~ieston Distr :·t ······s·······J···················$100.00 




October 18-Bennettsville Distric~.A~;~~--i,"~~pi;:::: 1~~:~i. 
R. F. HARRINGTON, Treasurer .. 
REPORT OF WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY 
The Third Annive,rsary of the W ' . 
ary Society of the South C r o~an s Foreign Mission-
Episcopal Church was held a_ro ~ta b onference, Methodist 
M. E. Church, Florence s C Int 7 ep eautif~ Cumberland 9, 1932. · ' · ., a · M. Friday, December 
The excellent annual report f h . the fact that the p f O t e President revealed 
I 
rogram o the W F M S . . 
a ong all lines throughout th C f · · · • IS growmg 
This year the W 11 f S 1 e on erence. 
of the W F M Set ok a vation is to symbolize the effort 
• • .i: • • o eep up the k 
that our responsibilities on the field =~r bat the. horn~ base, 
are to be water-carriers of th K" y e met Ill full. We 
tidings of Salvation to hu e ·t m~, bearers of the blessed. 
the prayers and co-operatio:~\~/!n:rndc ~ar. We beg 
Our goal for the ear 1932 193 . e o . erence. 
dolla,,rs) and 'five acBve a ·1·- . 3 is $25.00 (twenty-five 
h d
. - ux1 1ar1es on each d · t • 
eac istrict work faithfull t . _ 1s r1ct. Let 
The prncipal speaker of ti• accomplish this task. 
Miss Anna E Hall returned ~s _wond.erful occasion was 
to represent . the Board of F~~!~ionary; f~om Africa, sent 
Hall tOld of her thrilling e • gn Missions. Deaconess 
vation in Liberia, Africa, xfo:ri;:ce! as a sharer qf His sal-
made to burn with zea] for Foreig Y .;_.rs.. Our hearts were n ISSions as she depicted 
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the great needs. And this year I am sure will be a record-
breaking year for W. F. M. S. througlfout the entire Con-
ference. An offering of $5.00 was quickly given Miss Hall. 
Dr. J. B. Randolph, President of Claflin College, Oi:arige-
burg, S. C., and one of the charter honorary members of 
W. F. M. S., very fittingly responded to this wonderful ad-
dress, assuring Deaconess Hall that some of the boys trained 
by her in Garaway MiSsion, Africa, had come to America, 
passed through his hands and had •proven worthy Yoilng 
mlln of the highest type. He then gave his pledge of $25.00 
to Foreign Missions, to help "Carry On" the work so sacri-
ficingly begun by pionee,rs of Methodism. . 
l'inano:al Iteport, December, 1931-Deoember, 1932. 
Beaufort District .................. ---......... ----.. -. --: ....................... $ 4.00 4.50 
9.25 Bennettsville District ....................................................... . Charleston District ............................................................. . 
Florence District ............................................................... . 
Greenville b istri ct ......... : .... -- --...... --. -.. -.. ---...... ---.......... , ... . 
Orange burg District ......................................................... . 
Spartanburg District ......................................................... . 
Sumter District ................................................................. . 
Conference Con ting en t ..................................................... . 
World Service (Bennettsville District) ......................... . 
Public Offering .............................. ~ .... · .............................. . 










Total .... ___ .. ___ : ........... _____ ..................................................... $124 .. 25 
Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. P. M. GIBBES, Conference President. 
MRS. W. G.· GUPPLE, Conf. Corres. Secretary. 
MRS. A. P. SMITII, Conference T.reasurer. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EVANGELISM A.ND 
EDUCATION 
Bishop Keeney, Officers and :Members of the united ses-
•sion of pastors and laymen of the South Carolina Confe'l'-
ence, the Committee on Evangelism and Education of the 
South Carolina Lay Conference begs to submit the follow-
ing report: 
Whereas the great and dire need of a spiritual awaken-
. ing is in evidence throughout Methodism in South CarolinR ; 
Whereas more things are wrought by prayer than this 
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And whereas the .. home is the foundation of all civiliza-
tion ; therefore, be it 
. Resolved, That · we, the South \Caroli1:1a Lay Conference, 
give ourselves unreservedly to the support of our great 
Church: · 
1. By reconsecrating our own lives to the ~a use of the· 
Christ. 
2. By becoming daily intercessors for the salvation of 
the souls _of men, women, boys and girls. everywpere ;1 and 
by declaring that March 3, the World's Day of Pr~yer, be 
observed on every charge throughout the entire- state~ and 
that ~e see to it that the old fashioned · prayer servi~e be 
sustained and that community prayer circles be· established. 
3. By_ searching the Scriptures daily, f~r in them there-is 
eternal hfe, and by becoming members of the, •world-wide 
Pocket Testament League. . , . . 
. 4. By seeing to it that a family altar is erectet(in' every 
home, and that more attention be given to the · Christian 
nurture. of our . children, thereby giving them the proper 
foundation for hfe. ·. · 
• • • I 
· 5. .An~ b~ ~ach layman seeing to it that he persuades· at 
le~st one 1nd1v1dual to come into the fold during the year 
remembering that individual evangelism works wonders. ' 
. Further, whereas, the program of the Boa-rd of ·Educa-
t1.on of the Methodist Episcopal Church has as its paramount 
aim. t~e develop\filent of four-fold life and. symmetrical 
Christian character in indivduals ; . , 
. W~ereas, our great educational ~eservoir, Claflin College, 
1s d_o1~g s~ ~uch towa-rd properly tr~ining; :· oµ.i: :YQqth for 
Chr1st1an hv1ng and the furthera:fice of His Kingdom; 
Whereas, we have noted, with regret, t;tie laxiety on the 
part . of our pastors and laymen to send their · c·hildren to 
·· Claflin,_ and. whereas we consider that as inconsistent with 
-our Educational Program; _ 
~he~eas, we note the necessity of especially trained lead-. 
ersh1p 1n our Church schools and Epworth League;: -. · 
, . Whereas, w enote, '!ith much concern, . that,. m~n:y · of. _our' 
Church schools are neither loosely noi:. close,y graded,:;· 
. A?d where~s, we see that more definite and specjfie. -train-
ing 1s needed for our young people. · ··· · · 
111 
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Therefore, be it Resolved: 
1. That we endorse and bear~ily support the Board· of 
Education of the Methodist Episcopal Chur~, not' only 
with our prayers, but with substantial donations. 
2. That we roll up our sleeves, in co!ll~on p~rlance,_ a1!-d 
go to work for Claflin, as never before, ~1v1!1-g until we feel it, 
then giving ;more, knowing that Cla:fbn 1s our school, our 
pride-the bright spot in our worldly firma~ent. 
3~ That we urge our ministers to send their _children to 
Claflin and that our ministers be urged to stimulate ~he 
intere;t of their congregations in Claflin by rendering 
Claflin Day Programs. 
4. That we catch the vision of tra!ned leadership in ·re-
ligious education and give our unstinted. su_Pport !o our 
~tan<lard Leadership Training School_s by s~e1ng ~o it that 
the one dollar:per charge -is raised and sent 1n on time. 
5 .. That we co-operate with our pastors in seein·g that 
all our Church schools are properly graded and that they 
use the Graded Literature' of the Book Concern, and that 
Promotion and Rally Days be observ~d in all Church schools. 
6. Tha.t Daily Vacation Church Sch?ols. an~ Week-night 
Train.ing Classes be operated in each d~st;1ct, 1n order that 
our children may stand some day as hv1ng monuments of 
God . 
7, .. And, finally that every 11:'-ember o_f t_he united session 
of pastors and laymen pledge his subscription ~o The South-
western Advocate before leaving the seats of this Conference. 
Signed 
MRS. P. M. GIBBES, Chairman, 
C. W. CALDWELL 
S. J. REMBERT 
W. M. ANDREWS 
F. A. DeCOSTA, Secretary. 
BEPO:&T.OP.TBE co~TTEE ON TBE STATE ol' 
. ·'J.'BB CHURCH 
Your committee begs leave to report: . 
. 
1 
From p~l~ · to pole and ocean to ocean, the inh~bit~nts. of 
this globe seem. to be in a state of unreat. and de.st)tut1on 
! 
l 
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more wide-spread, lamenta·bl d . 
any period since the dawn ofethan ChaI?p~lhng than that of e r1st1an Era. 
Courageoqs and conscienti 
either to have voluntaril f ous statesmanship seems 




e forum or to have 
of time servers seem to ha b J ' and a less noble type 
vacated. · ve een selected to fill the places 
There seems to be a r . . . . 
Church and min1·s· try. th g ow!ng disregard for God, _His 
· h , e marriage · . t e :fires are manifestly burnin 1 vo'Y is at great discount; 
~ltars; children are ap arentl g. ow,. if 8:t all, on the home 
~ood and. womanhood ~itho y growmg. mto ~hysical man-
~ng lawlessness seems ram pa!\ J?Brental restralllt; unblush-
ized and savage countries. in nearly all parts o_f ·civil-
Russia is well ni h h 1 . In Ch . t· E. g ope essly lost to Christianit_y 
. r1s ian ngland and Ch . . . . 
Fatherhood of God and the br:::t1an America, fa!th in the 
one. o~ t~e most fundamental a erhood of ~an, m theory, 
Chr1stian1ty, in practice is nd. ~omforting dogmas of 
shell, an apalling disgr~ce ~ohiocr1.rtal mfockery, a hollow 
blessed Redeemer. e mi i ant ollowers of our 
. A scrutiny of the statistics of th 
the loss of nearly 1 000 b e paSt ten years exhibits 
t 
' mem ers annu 11 f . 
ga e membership in South Ca 1. a Y rom our aggre-', If ro 1na. 
the foundation be dest-ro ed '' 
of Israel, "what can th . hty ' wrote the sweet singer e rig eous do y '' 
The prayer meetings and clas . -
seem to have lost their char f s me_et1ngs of our Church 
. of .our members who appear :: ;r quite a large ~ercentage 
zeal.for promotion and . t ave a constantly increasing 
Th 
, main enance of sec 1 f . . e radios and auto 
1 
. u ar ·ratern1t1es. 
members to give up thei; ::s~r=r r1:es hav~ causeq many 
. . Your committee earnestly g . c urch-gomg habits. 
tion of our entire membersh. reiommends a fuller oonsecra-
and intelligent' evangelism. Ip o God for a more strenuous 
Back to Christ with sincere fai h 
the loud cry of your Committ t and fullness of trust is 
. ee on the State of the Church 
Respectfully submitted . . 
' 
• , '":'.1"","'-l~;:,_.;,.,1 ·. 
,,. "1' 
A. G. TOWNSEND 
B. S. JACKSON - ' 
M. M. MOUZON' . 
M. C. NEWMAN 
~- 0. Me~UGHLIN 
l • •·· 
., I 
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REPORT 01' COMMITTEE Of THE STANDARD LEAD-
ERSHIP TRAINING SCHOOL 
Bishop Keeney, and Members of the South Carolina. Con-
ference: · 
We, th~ members of the Committee of the Standard Lead-
ership Training School, wish to make the following report: 
Two Standard Leadership · Training Schools were held 
again this year; the first in Greenville August 8-12, and the 
se"cond 1n Darlington, August 15-19. Under the supervision 
of Dean A. R. Howard, the four instructors very effectively 
taught their respective subjects, namely, Rev. N. W. Green, 
"The New Testament;" Rev. E. M. Hurley, "The- Pyschol-
ogy of Middle Adolescence;" :Mrs. P. :M. Gibbes, "Primary 
Materials and Methods;" Rev. W. R·. Gregg, "Methods of 
Teaching.'' 
._ · These instructo:r.s not only taught without· remuneration, 
but due to the lack of funds were· compelled to pay about 
half of their traveling expenses. 
· The total enrollment of both schools was 60. -. Most ... of 
-these students received certificates in two subjects . 
At Greenville the devotional message was delivered by 
the Rev. E. C. Wright; at Darlington by the Rev. S. :M. 
:Miller. At the evening hour inspirational sermons wElre 
brought to us by ministers of the various denominations. 
In veiw of what has been achieved we ask your indorse-
ment of the following : 
1. _ That two schools be held as bef-0re. 
2. That each District Superintendent, pastor, and a lay-
man from each charge, act as a promotion committee.-· 
3. That each pastor pledge himself to raise at least $1.00 
for the support of the said school and turn it over to _his 
Dist-rict Superintendent by the 1st of July, ·and to send: at 
least one student from· his charge. , , A. R. HOWARD, Dean, 
N. W. GREENE, President, 
W. R. GREGG, Secretary. 
,· . 
:UPOBT or TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE 
It may be said that the adoption of the 18th Amendment 
to the Constitution was the second emancipation of the 
Negro, for the wh~4,ky traffic was one of the greatest curses 
to modern c~viliz.a tion in general, and to the Negro ra_ce 
· in particular, producing poverty, aggravated 'domestic tr!)ii-
·bles, · crime, and any amount of moral and social evils. · 
\'; .•.• i 
-:~ ;_ ... 
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The forces of evil, the enemies f h 
go;ernment, are atte.tµptmg to\ ~e~a:i ill.ch~:: .A~~d_ oJ. gp~~-
an weaken our present laws 1 • Th' e. ': mendment, 
mor~ Pz:ogress since prohibitio~\ \ha~ ~egroes . h~ve made 
of his histovy, as is attested b tft b in any S~Jl'.!.il~.r pe~ioq 
modern equipment and con ~ , ~ etter homes with. more 
schools and colleges and a ven1enc~s, m_ore ~hil~-ren in high 
duct and deportment. genera~. ~on1ng up in their con-
W e, the ~epresentatives of m-0r 'h. . . . 
~he Methodist Episcopal Church e_ t ,an 40,000 members. of 
in !lorence, South Carolin D ' I\ Conf er~nce assembled 
believe that the whisky, tra~fi ~cem ~r . ~th, t9 l~th; 1932, 
group, that it is a social and ~o~~ldet~1men!al to. our racial 
retard our progress but· ·u d evll? w~1ch will not only . 
mo~als of our . youth, and 1~ . u~ er~1ne and .. de~troy the 
which are not now known /;n ~r inte~~ractal.. conflicts 
1 That . ere ore be it Resolved: , 
. . we do solemnly and m t . . " . . . 
against any and all moveme t os earnestly, protest 
ment or weaken our stat ~ s to. repeal the _18th Amend-
2. That w I d e an national ~rohibition laws ... 
e P e ge our energet · ff · · · ' · ·. 
,to the support and enfor ic e orts and _our prayers 
law. . cement of our P:fesent prohibition 
I 
3. That we do he d · - · · re an now rt· . . , 
our state, the President of the Un _Pe i ion the go_vern<?~ of 
elect, and all ~fficers of the law t ite~ States, the· Pr_esident-
effort, to reta~n the 18th A do brin~ t-0 bear their every 
and enforce our present proh~be~t· ment in the Constitution 
4 . I I ion laws. . ~ 
.· That the President· and S . . . 
are hereby instructed to send a ecretary of our Conference 
the Governor of the State th copy ~f these resolution$ to 
States, the President-elect ~nd e resident o! the Q'pited 
of the country. a copy be furnished the press 
R 
Respectfully submitted 
· F. FREEMAN . ' 
R. F. HARRINGTON D. E. -THO!US . 
W. S. THOMPSON ' L. W. WILLIAMS 
J. A. SUMMER:: C. WRIGI{_T .. 
, This is to certify that th .. b . 7i . ·.. . .· .• ·• ~;: .;_· 
~y the united session of tt a oye_ resolution~ were adopted 
outh Carolina Conference· a~ ;1n1sters ~nd. ia!~~n. ~t':ijie 
1932. . ' . oren~e, S. C., Decernber'8tn:. 
• • C, • • ' • ..., 
~- T. KEENEY, Presining Bislio·. v_· 
. S. CHR~Y,~Secretlift.'> l <, .,f? _: .. 
. . '. I.·' . I ' ., 
. · ... ; '.. ~" 
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LETTER FROM DR. L. M. DUNTO~ 
. · Orangeburg, S. C.~ Dec. 6th,, 1932. · · 
To t~e Bishop and Members of the· South Car-olina C,onfer-
ence, bt)th Ministers and. Laymen-Greeting : · ' 
Since 1874 it has been my privilege, with one or two ex-
~-~ptions, to answer to the annµal roll call. But as I h&~-~ 
be~n, un~tn· repairs in the hospital practically· all su~me,r, 
and 'haye recently undergone a stre:µuous major oper·ation 
for an enlarged prostate gland and am still under the care 
of the surgeon, I sincerely regret' my inability to be present 
and. ask to be excused. · , · 
· It would give me much pleasure to meet. again our br&th-
erly _Bishop, ~ho like'Pre~ident Hoover, is ·working 1day and 
niglit to tide his · area ov·er . the serious depression through 
,.>- • • ' • ' ' 
~1vhich the Church, the schools, the nation and the world ia 
41 .~ . · _, , . ~ 1 : : • : 
now passn~g. r I o _ . . . · · 
As th~ se~ior m~mber of the Conierence. m~y I not urge 
both our m~nistry and laity to cultivate the same spirit ~f 
help_fulness and · hopefulness that so plainly characterizes 
our. splendid Bishop. With God ,on our side we must not 
despair. There is a better day ahead, but each· of us must . 
work. and pr'ay with all' of our might, to bringi, it about. I 
When the 'Church surrenders the worid is lost. 
. J:·should ·be glad also t'o be present and join _wit~ ;rou· in 
a hearty welcome to our laymeu who are to take their seat 
for th~. first time as active members of the Conference. ·., . I · 
• ' I , ~ I 
feel' sure that they will appreciate the high hon'or acc·orded 
t;t>.~~ by action of . our late General Conference. Tlii~ . pro-
motio,i sh()uld · awaken among our laity renewed zeal for 
/4 J--the'. advancement of the Church and the Redeemer's ~ing_-
dom throughout our world-wide· Methodism. The · call for 
the plam _Gospel of Jesus Christ was never so insistant, and 
the ·~door; of' the entire world wab· never so wide open to 
Pe~eire it as· today. Be timong the seven hundred thciu~and 
who. have bought and read Stanley Jones' books and. get 
interested. in missions.·. · . · ' . ' ·. · 
-~- ~ i ·The· Methodist Episcopal Church is specially equipped for 
World Service· as· it' st~nds 
I 
openly· and sq~arely again~t race 
il:ii\c~im,ination, ·the 'abominable liquor traffic and' vi_ce every-
wh~r~ .. · Good Methodist ar~· ge:..1tlemen- and ladies alway;s~ 
.. J·jv.~h .. also to congrat-ulate the •conference for its ,gener01,1s 
,s~~pprt ~(.· .Ql.a:6.in Colle~_e. It wo:uld be,· a -~a1amity to the 
· ,G~ehiand to our youth If for lack of funds its doors should 
·· b~·.\qlo~~d. even for ~ll;e: :year. · While World. Service is ex-
Jreui~ly' importa~t our first duty is to. t~e educatiQn. of' our 
., ',".:_•·' ~ t. . . ·. . • . . . 
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The forces of evil the enemie f 
government, are att~mptin t s _o .i tp.e ch~rch -~~d of. goQd_ 
and weaken our present 1f wso rephal the. ~8th Amendment; 
mor~ p~ogress since prohibitidn J:ae ~egroes . ~ve made 
of his histo~y, as is attested b th·. : in any sur~.Il~.r pe~io~ 
modern equipment and ~ e etter homes with' more 
schools and colleges anJonven1ences, m_ore ~hildren in high 
duct and deportment a general toning up in their con-
W e, the representa~ives of mo . . . . . 
~he Methodist Episcopal Church re. than 40,000 members. of 
in Florence South Ca 1 · D ' in_ Conference assembled 
believe that' the whisk r~t!!ifi ~cem'b~r -_ ~th_ to 11th,. 1932, 
group, that it is a sociil and c is ldet~1mental to out racial 
retard our progress but· ·fforad evil? which will not only· -
mo~als of our -youth, and:~ . un er~1ne and_ de~troy the 
which are not now known. T\end:r inte~.;rac1al conflicts 
L Th ere ore be it Resolved . , 
. at we do solemn} d · :., . 
against any and all moveJe atn most earnestly, . protest 
ment or weaken our stat ~ s to. repeal the _18th Amend. 
2. That we 1 d e an national J?rohibition laws.· . 
· P e ge our ener t · ff · ' · . , / :o the support and enf orcemen~e ~ e orts and. our prayers 
aw. . o our present prohibition 
' 
3. That we do here and now . . . . . 
our state, the President of th U _petition the· go_vernor of 
elect, and all officers of the laew n1te~ States, the· President-
eff:ort, to reta~n the 18th Amen~o br1n~ to ~ear their every 
and enforce our present prohi"b1·t· menl t in the Constitution 
4 ion aws. ' 
.. That _the President· and S . . . 
are hereby instructed to send a ecretaz:r of our Conference 
the Governor of the State th copy ~r these resolution$ to 
Sftates, the PPesident-elect ;nd e . resident of the United 
o the country. , a copy be furnished the press 
R 
. Respectfully submitted 
.F.FREEMAN ' 
R. F. HARRINGTON D. E. THO,Us 
W. S. THOMPSON ' L. W. WILLIAMS 
J A SUM E. C. WRIGHT . · · __ MERS. · 
. This is t.o certify that the. a·bove. r-~ . ·. . ·. ~·· .. . 
~y the united session of th . . esolutions were adopted 
1::2th Carolina Conference, a~ ~~~~sters Sand laymen of the 
· . n~e, · C., December· 8th-
. ·. . , . ' 
F. T. KEENEY, Pres·d~ . . . . . :·. 
D. S. _Cl~RRY,-_Secreti;l:g ~lShQ)?- ',: . 
\ • I<_ l 
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LETTER FROII DR. L. M. DUNTON 
. ' 
Orangeburg, S. C.~ Dec. 6th,, 1932. · · 
To the Bishop and Members of the· South Car,olina Confer-
ence, both Ministers and Laymen-Greeting : · ' 
Since 187 4 it has been my privilege, with one or two· ex-
~-eptions, to answer to the annµal roll call. But as I h&.~-~ 
be~n un~er repairs in the hospital practically· all su~me.r, 
and 'ha,ve recently undergone a stre~uous m:ajor · operation 
for an enlarged prostate gland and am stiH under the care 
of the surgeon, I sincerely regret my inability to be present 
and, ttsk to be excused. · . · 
· It would give me ~uch pleasure to meet_ again our brbth-
erly _Bishop, who like Pre~ident Hoover, is ·working ·day and 
night to tide ·his· area over. the serious depression through 
.w~ich the Church, the schools, the nation and the world is 
~ • • • • I • I : : \ 
now pass1~g. 1, o . 
As th~ senior m~mber of the Conference_ m~y I not urge 
b~th our m~nistry and laity to cultivate the same spirit ~f 
help_fµlness and hopefulness that _ so plainly charac_terizes 
our· splendid Bishop. With God ,on our side ,ve must not 
de,spair. There is a better day_ ahead, but each· of us must \ 
work. and pr·ay with all' of our mig~t, to bring• 'it about. 
When the 'Churci1 surrenders the world is lost. 
J.··should ·be · glad also t'o be present and join with :you,- in 
a hearty welcome to our laymen who are to take their seat 
for th~. first time as active members of the Conference. '. I · 
• . , . • I 
feel' sure that they will appreciate the high honor accorded 
theII.1 by action of our late General Conference. This pro-
mot'io;n shpuld. awa_k~n among our laity renewed zeal for 
/4 j---the'. advancement of the Church and the Redeemer's ~ing_-
dom throughout our world.wide· Methodism. The · call for 
the plam Gospel of Jesus Christ was never so insistant, and 
the ·~door; of I the entire world was· never so wide open to 
1rncei17:e it as· today. Be Eimong the seven hundred tnoiu~and 
who . have bought and read Stanley Jones' books and· get 
interested in missions.·. · · ' . , · . · 
\·The· Methodist Episcopal Church is specially equipped for 
World Service· as it' st~nds . openly· and squarely again~t race 
dll!,C~i~nation, 'the '~bominAble liquor traffic and' vice every-
wh~re. . Good Methodist- are' gentlemen- and Iaaies alway:s~ 
... l" ~ish .. also to congratulate the Conferetiee for its ,genero1,1s 
~u:~pprt ~f_ .qlaflin Colle~e. It· wo:uld be··a calamity to the 
C~11reh: and to our youth if for lack of funds 'its doors should 
be . clo~e<\ _ even for one year. · While World. Service is ex• 
-t'rem~ly· important . our· first duty is to. t~e. educati,oh of' our 
"• . ' ·~ ' ' ' . 
f ,r 
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children. I think you alreadj- realize this fact as Bishop 
Keeney has publicly announced that the· South Carolina 
Conference leads all Methodism in its loyal support of its 
Conference school. This is something to be proud of and 
despite the old man depression let us hold the banner aloft 
another year. 
As my faithful chauffeur and myself were the only friends 
of Dr. James F. Page present at the time of bis sudden 
death, and as be was one of the outstanding men of the Con-. 
ference, it seems both appropriate and necessary_ that I 
should give you a brief statement of the· case. 
As I decided to spend a few ~ays at the General Confer-
ence, I invited Dr. Page, an old friend of ~ine, to accom-
pany as my guest. We visited friends en route, spending 
the night with a former graduate· and teacher of Claflin at 
Norfolk. Dr. Page complained of indigestion and a doctor 
was called to relieve him. Next day we drov.e to Atlantic 
City, where we registered at the same hotel. The next day 
Dr. Gordon was called to minister to him. Dr. Page at-
tended several sessions of the Conference, seeming to greatly 
enjoy the privilege. , 
We left Atlantic City early Tuesday morning,_ May 17, 
lunching and talking ple~santly until we reached a very 
small place in Virginia called McKenny, where we wer~ to 
spend the night. Supper was ordered and while · waiting 
Dr. rage was in lively conversation with a young minister 
· and his wife who were also traveling and were to spend the 
· night there. 
Without warning Dr. Page lifted his hands, feU forward 
in his chair and was gone. A doctor was sent for who pro-
nounced the casi, heart failure. 
Dr. Page seemed to have a premonition that death was 
near, for he said to the landlr-.dy· as she handed him a glass 
of soda water that he m.ight not live until morning. 
Dr. Page v.Tas a good man of unblemished character. He 
was trusted and evidently had the good will of ihe · mem-
bers of the Conference. He was a trust·ee · of Claflin and 
took a lively interest 'in promoting its advancement. . -
Looking ovei.~ the list of our promoted fellow workers I 
·find that over two hundred have passed· to their reward. 
In t~is li~t I find the names of Minus, ·Lowery, Coqper, 
Martin, I{ickson, McLeod. and many 'Others of equal useful-
ness,· and I am wondering just where they are lo9king _down 
upon us, and how they now feel as to .the result of their life 
-~ork. I a1!1 of the opinion th.at with all of our· opportuni-
t_1es ·for- doing good, 1f there 1s ·such a thing as sorrow in 
... - ' 
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heaven, our greatest regret will be that we really acco~-
plished so little. Why not make 1933 the banner, year 1n 
saving lost men, women and children. _ 
L. M. DUNTON. 




More than five years ago, our country felt a shock. It 
was interpreted as the reflex action from the abnormal war-
time life. Human experience is marked off by periods of 
inflation and of depression-years of plenty · and years of 
" leanness. Of these, there have been no less than eleven since 
1857, or within the last seventy~five years. The economic 
leanness of the present time is said to be but one of these 
downward swings in the onward movement .10f our develop-
ing life. 
· We believe the cause~ is more than mechanical. It is 
fundamentally moral and spiritual. Yet it is painfully 
impre$sive in its physical effects upon the conditi~ns of our 
c9mmon life through which we are now struggling. T~e 
general observation is that the downward movement 1:,i 
prices of. commodity, in employment, and in money sup:pl-y 
is approximately one-third below that of a similar period 
of. the year next preceding. This steady sinking shows it-
. self with increasing alarm in all phases of life. Many of 
our business institutions held up under the strain as long 
as possible, then yielded and feli. The go:vernment itself is 
almost insolvent,· confessing that it cannot borrow nor pay 
its bills. The great nations of 'the world are pleading for 
clemency in the cancellation of their debts or the extension 
of the moratorium. 
· This general gloom seems to focus itsel( upon the_ depen-
dent class of citizens in which all of our people _are found. 
Any l~ss sustained by the employer is transmitted to the 
employee; and so we are the first to feel the pressure and 
endure the actual sufl:ering of every downward. movement 
of our co-untry 's economic life. This mei,~ns · 1ess money an~ 
greater distress for us than for other~. In eonseq~ence,_ 1t 
is common for our people to lose -their homes, their crops, 
. their lafe-savings, their insurance, and to b·e without money 
to . buy the_ bare necessities of primitive life. In the cities, 
they are homeless • and hungry, pressing in the· bread-line . 
• 
• 
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and pleadi~g for cha:ity. l~
1 
the rural parts, the crops 
have netted them nothing; some are left Jl\Ore involved than 
· before. Many wander helpless\y from.·farm ·to ·farm. ,_.Not 
all, but a very great majority · of our people come strictly 
under this description. . ' -
\' : .·. ; . ' : Unemployn\ent·~-; : ~ ·.· I '. ! .·:· \ 
There is little lack of· eii~rgy '-arid the spirit of industry 
among our people. Labor and song mingle freely in Negro 
life. Work is a heritage of which he is not ashamed. He 
is built for the task of · wri»ging a li:(ri~g from reluctant 
1-fature, ~nd he c4afe~ when the privilege i$ 4enied him. 
And.so t~e_s~ days of une~ployme~t ~r~. eSP,e·~~1r·~}tlieri!1g 
!o his ~p1r1t~ T? be. de~~ed other pr1V1Ieges ~f ~1v1lii.ed. bf e 
1s an pld · ex:per1~nce;. but now to be .. detjied 'the, cb.an~e· ,t_o 
,vork 1s to be driven fr.om the last s~ronghold Qf happi'nest;1 -
and hope. ·Prolonged unemployment has robbed him of. liis 
spine aµd taken the co-q.rageous ~ote'. ~ut. of his) iong. T~ue 
to_ tl1e ways of the SoutbJand,. the ·Negro was the 
I 
first to 'be 
discharged in order to niake room for those· 'of clos~r 'k!in · 
and he will be th¢ last considered•for re-employmellt. 'rhi:i~ 
th~ unemployment situation reserves· jts. bitterest sting· for 
the me~bers of our race~ T~o-t)l~rds of the w,ei;nberl :of our 
ch~rches have_ litt~e or ~~. WO;k to. d'o and musf:.dep.~~~l fbr 
the1~ support up~n. {\1e ~cca~nonal and poorly p'id-for: j'obs 
obtained by other membe.rs of the families. · , ·; , , · 
' I , 
Lawlessness. , · 
. The_ prevailing . si~~a~io:µ is w~Jl qual.~fied tQ 'p~o_quc.~ a 
bro?d. of_ ~.etty crimes, -~f not the mo-re s~rious strikes, r0.~-
b.er1es,_ mµ_rde:r;s, and revolutions .. 'When hoarded· wealth 
and· full g:raneries e;x:ist by t,he _ side . ~,f ~bjeat. po~erty . a,~-~ 
~unger
1 
the poor iµan fe~ls that he JS botli ,,,ong~~ a:nd 
mo~kect, and .~e _gets an Impuls_e towards resentment arid 
se~-preservation. ':!'here is a stage of h-qnger and. fret 'at 
'!h1ch ?ne becomes desperate in disreg&:rd · of the_ ru.J.~s. of 
bf e, '!1th_ lawl_e~s ~onduc~ a~. the s~re. · reauJt~ .. , ~ut. whP,e 
t~es~ 1r.reg~lar,1ties ltre. f ~und In our cQuntry to· a dangerous 
~nd .al,arm1~g degr~e It IS gratifying tQ· note that the 'law 
IS stI~l ~}lpreme; ancl. we are esp_~cia~ly gra~ift.e9 the,t Negro 
Method_1_sts have so ~mall a part Jn the_ l_awlessness and crime 
of our 'sta;te... ~UbJecte~ to a strain more' severe. than .t'o 
others, ,Qur peop_le. ~ave ·be~n more able to stand ... :For. this 
record, . we should g1':e _ ~re4,it . .to ou~ o-canized · .. religiQh and 
_glory to G~~- _ S1.1Jlm1tting to prej_ttdices, c~elty ,. , E'lld, 'pov-
-erty, we ob~y the Law, and mQ~t-of us, are free.·. , · . ✓ ·. 
\ 
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Prohibition. 
Of the two major questions before the country , today, 
prohibition takes second place. By the side of the argu-
ment ~or ecox;tomic ·prosperity, stands the .argument , for 
stronger drinks.· In the minds of the politicians, one is .the 
complement of the· other; they say prosperity and intoxica-
'ion, go together as·: twins. And upon this conception, as 
upon a pivpt, recent elections turned so as to indiea te a wet 
· country facing a wet future. And now a jubilant nation 
clears its throat for the first quaff of legalized liquor since 
1919. Notwithstanding :_the 1f~ct_ that poverty, crime, and 
death.invariably follow the ·general use of spiritious l_iquors, 
_the nation. turned towards drink with the largest majol'ity 
in its. re:cent history. This is a sad testimony· either to the 
bond~ge in which :We are held by our depraved appetites or 
· to our despair and panic in seeking relief froin financjal 
troubles. · 
Ev~rywhere th~ ·nerves of the people are tense with ex-· 
pe·ctation. The wets are promising an ·early and lree fl.ow 
·of beer, resulting-in large tax·returns an'd relief from de-
pressio1~i- The: drys' are girding for. a struggle in which· they 
will. need !the wisdom and c,ourage · of the temperance ·cru-
saders · of other days. · What was gained in the struggles, of 
a:•century seems now lost in. 1a day t These reverses are chal-
lenging tp all the forces of: our King, whether enlisted in 
· or out of organize~ Christianity. We share the desire for 
economic relief and are ready to labor in any worthy way 
leading to this end; but we must resist· the effort to put 
human welfare and human. life on the· market for· revenue. 
The sale of· liquors may bring taxes; but •it will cost many 
·times_ more to other fo·rms of industry, in the increase of 
crime committed, and in the tragic loss of happiness and 
. life~· \ · 
·. · The · 18th Ainendment was inserted in the Constitution 
·by th~ largest number of state~ supporting any of the· other 
Amendments ; and surely it is not to. be· taken out at the 
will of a wet administration. Any attempt to remove it 
will revear:t];le _fact that the people still prefer the· peace 
and hope' g~owing ·-out·. of ·sober living, and that the over-
. whelming vote for a D_e~ocratic administration was not a 
call for strong drink ·nut merely ·a- desperate effort to come 
into e~onomic prosperity. As it is, our hope lies in three 
.. 'dir
1
e~ti1Qns, !namely, the· 19th Amendm·ent, the ... 9hurch,- ap.d 
Uie. 1-_outh. Under. the first, we note that the 18th Amend-ment ·and the Volstead Act came as the result of· the· efforts 
I 
/ 
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of men. When the women _wer~ given the- ballot under t~e 
19th Amendment there was rejpicing in the thought that 
strength, refinement, and perma~ency bad come to the dry 
cause. Here is their opportunity. In the second place, the _ 
various Communions ha v_e mad_e pronouncements and de-
clared their purpose to oppose any ~ackward step. But our 
greatest hope is in the youth who should be given temper~ 
ance education and caused to pledge personal fidelity to all 
that is moral and sober and unyielding hostility_ to all the 
evils of alcohol. This is· being done in an admirable manner 
by the temperance agencies _ of our own Church. 
The Ohurch. ' 
'rt is not possible b·11t that the Church will share all th,e. 
varied experiences of the people: _their poverty,_ th~ir de-
pressed spirits, their shyness, their. irritation, and their_ 
despair. In· the present state of mind, many - neglect 
Church attendance, preferring to be alone. The thought of 
inadequate apparel and with little money for contribution, 
is embarrassing. This together with other c~uses; accounts 
for the steady dropping off in Church at~endance.. , 
More than ever Jesus is needed in the midst of~ a· needy 
and troubled people. Human wisdom and skill have failed, 
human efforts have been futile;· it is ti.me to try Christianity 
-a divine principle of life admirably adopted to the task_ 
of relieving all human ills. We are in this valley with the 
people, but as prophets of good cheer and hope,· we may 
-cour~geously point the way to a better ~ay sure to come. 
Therefore, be it Resolved : 
1. That here and now we repledge our faith in the ulti-
mate triumph, of Righteousness and as never before, exhort 
our people everywhere not to lose faith nor turn away from 
the . t~achings of the Master Teacher. · 
2. That we further exhort them to Temperance in living 
and sobriety in conduct not only obeying the laws but sup-
porting" government officials and law-enforcement officers.· 
Patience in suffering,· rejoicing in hope serving the Lord .. 
Respectfully submitted, 
N. W. GREENE, 
A. R. HOWARD. 
RESOLUTICJN 
The action of the General Conferen~s at Atlantic City, 
N. J., in May, 1932, completed a legislation which admits 
laymen. into the sessions of Annual Conferences. The -sizes 
.... 
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of these conferences are doubled by the terms of this new 
law. And consequently, the burden of ente•rtainment is 
doubled. As it was, few charges in this State were' able to 
offer free entertainment ; as it is, fewer still will dare accept 
us and we shall find ourselves facing sure embarrassment. 
E;pecia1ly so, as other bodies, secu!ar and ~eligious, have 
long since ceased to ask f-0-r entertainment without cost. 
Resolved therefore, that the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference •be~inning with the session of 1933, require its mem-
bers to' pay :for . their entertainment, fixing the amount at 
Three Dollars ($3.00) each for the period during which the 
Conf e·rence is in session. 
Resolved further, that the Pastor entertaining the Annual 
Conference' shall be reqttired to appoint a Local Committee, 
whose duty it shall be to register those attending the Con-
ference, receive their entertainment fees, issue to them cards 
of assignment, and pay the bills. 
Resolved, finally, that the Three Doll~rs ($3.00) he:ein 
named shall not be a fixed amount applying to all sessions 
of the Conference, but that the amount shall vary according 
to general economic condit~o1!-s and in a manner agree~ble 
to the congregation entertaining the Conference. Provided 
always that the amount collected and the amount paid shall 
be uniform to all,· ·except retired ministers, for whom free 
entertainment should be provided. 
N. W. GREENE . JOHN C. GIBBES 
J. W. TAYLOR A,.. R. HOW ARD 
A. G. TOWNSEND W. S. THOMPSON 
C. C. CLARK. 
REPORT OF coilMIT'l'EE, ON EDUCATION 
We consider that the· South Carolina Conference h~s. no 
obligation or responsibility greater than that of providing 
Christian education for youth in order to foster that type of 
training which will_ devel~p distinctive leaders in the 
Church. 
In order to carry out its. purposes, the Conference. must 
consider the task, of. educating its members, not only 1n _the 
Christian graces but in the broader aspects of education. 
Teaching is ~n important function of the Church as well as 
preaching. 
In order to obtain recruits for the ministry and for Chris-
tian service in the Churches, we recognize our task to main-
tain and endow Claflin College, the great institution which 
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has made such a remarkable kontribution to our Church and 
social progress for sixty-threJ years. · -_ · 
Furthermore; in grateful recognition of the la·bors ;of our 
f~t~ers _ and brethren, who eslablishe~, ~nd developed t'his 
institution, now; vah~ed at a· ha}f million dollars in .grounds, 
·buildings, and inv·ested endowm_ent, we_ feel that- w~,.-their 
successors in this Co~f erence~ a~e under the most sacred 
obligation to -keep alive and effective the institution which 
has been developed through great fath and ·heroic sacrifice. 
That, 'inasmuch as Doctor L. M. Dunton and the late ·Mrs. 
Mary E. Dunton have made so many great sacrifices f<'.>r the 
development and perpetuation of Claflin College, we should 
labor more -zealou8ly to foster the College for which they 
have given not onJy their savings but their pr-ec1.ous lives. 
Therefore, your Committee on Education cans ,the atten-
tion of the South Carolina Conference to the following facts: 
That in these. times, we recognize more than ·ever· the need 
for calling upon 'Our :people to support the Kingdom enter. 
prises-by regular systematic giving .. Small pieces of money 
given regularly by all the people of the. Church will bring 
great results. . 
1. Because Christian education is essential to the growth 
and permanence of; our Church. and to the advancement· of 
the . R~deemer :s kingdom · on earth, it is the -duty Qf every 
Christian to grve regularly toward the -support of: such an 
education :in the way as he contributes to th{} support of 
the gospel. _ . . . . . - , 
2. ,That in view of the new legislation w}l:ich. states that 
''No ·candidate shall be receiv;ed on trial in an Annual Con-
ference until he shall have met the requirements for admis-
sion f.° Cope~!' -p.s 1;ecogniz,edJ,lYr ,the ~rd. qf ;Eldueation;" 
and BJganning with the fall Conference of 1934, one full 
year of college work· shall be req~ired a~ a co:p.d_ition for 
admission , on trial, and beginning with the ·fall Conference 
?f 1936 ,the requirements shall be_ two years o~. croll~ge woi;k 
111 an approved institution,'' it ,is ·m,orJ · apparent than' ~ver 
that the perpetuation of the South Carolina Conference is 
l,argely _dependent upon the maintenance and deyEiloPnient, 
~f 9lafbn Co.Hege.. •' · 
1hetefore ·be it' Resolved: 
- 1. - That in yi,ew.of.recent c~a.nges_in the Disciplihe;tbthe -
eff~ct t~at Churches, individuals and gro-ups ·may d~si«fiatG 
~~e_1r.· g~fts t_o the _wor~ of ~ny Board or to one o:r"·n1ore 
specific proJects or types of work wnde:i-" the di:re,ctioil .of 
a~t B,oard which mlly,_have b~n included bi the progl8m 
•of the· Boards and which may· be approved- 'by th·e: •Wdrld 
\ 
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Service Commission, that we urge our Churches, including 
individuals and groups to designate one-third of the World 
Service giving of the Conference year to Claflin Col~ege. 
- 2: ·, That the Sunday nearest the birthday o! Abraham 
Lincoln shall be observed in our Churches as Lincoln Day, 
at which time the ~nterests of Christian education shall be· 
presented, and that collections shall be taken on that day 
for Claflin College. 
3. That the Conference shall hold three financial rallies 
during the year at the College for Claflin Maintenance and 
Endowment. 
That one of these rallies shall be held on Commencement 
daJ &Ild one shall be held a week following ~he date of !he 
fatL-opendng of the college, and one rally during the session 
. o1· the- Annual Conference. 
4~ , . That 'we fix Ten Thousand Dollars as the minimum 
amount to be raised by the 1Conf ere nee duriing • the next Con-
ference year, and that this shall be app~rtioned among i;he 
eight Districts by the Superintendents m conference with 
Bishop Keeney and President Randolph. 
S. That we hereby express our sincer_e _appreciat!on and 
pa.titude to Bishop Keeney for the untmng devotion and 
energy with which_ he has labore4 for the support an~, de-
velopment of Clafhn College durmg these days that try 
1nen 's souls.'' . 
Respectfully submitte4, 
J. B. RANDOLPH· J. W. TAYLOR _ 
. · J. B. TAYLOR E. B. BURROUGHS 
·rt C. REY:NOLDS . G. A. THOMAS 
MRS. P.'LOBA NESMITH, _ . 
_ Committee on Education. 
,/ 
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MISSIONARY .APP~OPRIATIONS l'OR · 1932 · 
' 
Beaufort District 
Blackville ............. · ............................................................ : .. $ ,65. 00 
Brunson ....................... ~· ................................................... ~ ... 80 .. 00 
Hardeville . ....... .. .......... .......... ............................................... 80.00 
Weeks .............................................. : ....................... ~ .. ·r•····••. 80.00 
Rural Pastors' School. ................................................. · .... ~. 45.00 
. Total ................. ~ .............................. ~ ............................. ~ ... $350.00 
Bennettsville District 
Darlington Mission ............................................................ $. 48.00 
Dillon Worker ................................. : .................................. · 80.00 
Hartsville Worker .............................................................. 40.00 
H t ·11 M" . . . ar SVI e 1ss1on ······························································ 58.00 
Rural School ....................................................................... ~ • 50.00 
Total .......................... ············ ........................... ~ ................ $27 6. 00 
Charleston . District 
Charleston, St. James ...................................... · ................. ~.$ 60.00 
North Charleston .............................................................. 70.00 
Maryville ................................................. . · 90 00 
Mc Cl ell an ville ........................................ · .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-:_-_-.·.·_-.·_-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_- · ·· 60:00 
St. Stephen Circuit ............................................................ · 80.00 
Rural Pastors' · School ........................................................ · 50.00 
Total ................................................ · $470 00 
. ····················----------·-·· . 
Florence District 
Asbury-Bethel ....................................... ~..... $ 80 00 
. John Wesley .... ~..................................... ················~······ 60° 00 
St. Luke .......................................... . ·~···························· 100.00 
Pastors' Rural School .. . ......... ~~.~~~:::::::::~::~::~~~~~~~~:::~:~~~: 50:00 
Total ··············································.;······ $290 00 ···-------·-··--·--····-···-- . 
Orangeburg District 
·Regular 
Harleyville ............... · ................... $60.00 




Swansea ........................................ 70.00 70.00 . 140.00 
Rural Pastors' School................ 42.50 42.50 85.00 
Total .................................................. .. $445 oo . ····················--········ ~ 
• 
I 
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Spartanburg District 
B thune .. ···························$ 45.00 e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••• • I 45.00 
Blac.ksburg •··········································· ··· · 50.00 
Landrum ····································································· · · 
McBee ···················································································· !g:i~ 
Pacolet .............................. •················································· 
Spartanburg Circuit .............................................. •··········· 80.00 
Pastors' Rural School ...................................................... 65.00 
Total ......................... ····· ........ ······ ........................ ······· ·······$37 0 .00 
Sumter District 
Rock Hill .............................................. · ········· - $ 50.00 
Bethel Mission .............................. ··· •· •·· ·· ·· · ·· · ··· · ·· ·· · · ··· ·· ·· ·· ··· 
Macedonia-St. Peters ... · ................................................... . 
St. Paul Circuit ............ · •····································· 
Zion · Hill ...................... ~ ................. · -. ·· · · ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · ·· · · ·· · · ···· ····· 
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OUR PROIIOT:I~ PELLOW· WOBKDS 
"They Rest From Their Labor and Th~ir Works Follow Them~:,. 
!fl 
":·.i' 




: .. ; :_ 
I'· .· ... • C ( .. ' 
J Ji. . 





Names Place of ~th Dates · BeJatloa 
· l Ch I t 1867 Effective ,. · W J E Fr pp air es on .................................. . 
T. · w. Lewis . ."_"_-.·_-_-_-.·.:chaTleston ........ ~~······September .. 18 71 Etfectlv~. 
R. Townsend ........... .Chwrleston ............... .August ........ 18 6 8 . On . Trial 
w. E. Cole .............. Marblehead, Mass ..... October.~····.18 71 Oh Trial · 
G. Newcombe .......... .Beaufort.~ ................ _November ... 1871 . Effective 
J. Hamllton ............. Charleston ................ November ... 1871 On Trial 
Joseph White .......... Sumter ...................... November ... 1880 On Trial 
E. w. Jackson ....... Middleton, Mass ....... November ... 1873 Supernum'y 
Chas. E. B·utler ....... Oakley ................... LDec~.ber ... .187 3 Effective 
Thos. Evans .............. Union ....................... .November ... 18 7 5 Effective 
C. W. Lucas ........... Colleton .................... November~ .. 1887 Effective. 
Thos. Phillips .......... orangeburg ............. ~July ...... ~·····1878 Supernu!ll'Y. 
F. A. s·mith ............. Charleston ................ January .... ~~1~81 Effectiv.e 
J. K. Wagener ....... Yorkville ................... March .......... 1881 Supernum'y 
B. L. Roberts ........... Kingstree ................. November ... 1881 · Etlective 
Samuel Weston ....... Charleston ................ July ............. 1892 Effectfve 
H. B. Kershaw ....... Florence ................... .February ... ~1;883 JDffecttve: 
Lewis Ri vers ..... ~ ...... J ohnston .................. April ........... 18 8 4 Effective 
G. W. Brabham ....... Allendale .................. May ........... ~.1884 On Trial 
Wm. Darrington ...... Kingstree .................. July ............. 188 4 Supernum'f 
E. M. Baxter ........... Charleston ................ May .............. 18'18 On Trial 
N. Scott .................... Spartanburg ............ -May ............. 187 9 On Trial 
Wm. H. Harris ....... Orangeburg .............. February ..... 1876 On Trial 
Henry Cardoza ........ Chairleston ................ February .... ,18 8 6 Effective 
C. M. Freeman ....... Seneca ....................... June ............ 18 8 9 On Trial 
Patrick F'air ............. Wellford ................... Septr.:mber .. 18 88 Effective 
R. C. Clinton ........... Camden ..................... Oc-cober ....... 1888 On Trial 
V. H. Bulkley ....... St. Stephens ............ October ....... 1886 Effective 
Thomas Wrfght ....... Ora:ngeburg ............... November ... 1886 Effective 
Alonzo Webster ...... Brattleboro, Vt ........ .August ........ 1877 Effective 
Stephens Jett ........... Morrilton, Ark ..... ... August ........ 1887 Supernum'y 
Wm. Evans .............. Charleston ........... -... .August ........ 18$8 Effective 
J. w. WhUe ........... Charleston ............... .January ........ 1890 Effective 
Z. L. Dunean ........... Jacksonville, Fla ...... June ............ 1890 Supernum'y 
R. F. Bla.kney ....... Orangebur,g .............. November .. 1890 Effective 
J. s. Gairrett ...... ~····Mount Holly ............. February ... -1891 Effective 
S. Thomas ................ Orangeburg .............. March ......... 1891 Effective 
Benj. Gupple ........ ~ ... Ly:dia ....................... -September .. l 8 91 Effective 
G. F. Frederick ..... Ba,m berg .................. -November ... 18 91 Effective 
Wm. H. Scott ........ Kingstree .................. December ... .1891 Supern11m'y 
.E. J. Snetter ..........• St. Andrews ............. January ....... 1892 Effective 
o. H. Hopkins ......... Greenville ................ .March ......... 1892 -s,pernum'y 
Burrell James .......... Easley ...................... November ... 1892 Effective 
J. A. Sa\ters ............ K)ngstree ................ QJuly ••••••••••••. 1894 On Trial· 
S. w. Beard ........... Aiken ....................... .December .... 1894 Superann'ed 
S. T. Harrls ..........• Georgetown .............. February .. ~ . .189.6 Superann'ed · 
E. J. Frederick ........ Appleton .................. .April ... ........ 18 9 6" Superann'ed 
F.- C. Jones ............ St. George ................ ~i\bruary .... 1886 Sup~rann'ed 
R. J. Scott ................ Walhalla ................... August ........ 1896 Oa Trlal 
J. o. To bias ............ Gaffney ..................... March ......... .191 0 E:trecttve 
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OlJB PJtOMO'l'ED l'ELLOW WOlJXERS-(Con~ued) 
··-
. . : Place of Death Dates 
Name,s H"'-boro December ... .18 9 6 
L el · Arthur · u•J. .u • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • em:n ,, . •······· . .. bruaPV •••• 1897 w , w • Ad&ms~ ....... Camden .....................• e . , .. ., 









nu.tt:on · · Vineland .................. . ··········- J 1898 · . · . • · une ........... . J w . Connelly ....... Seigllngville ............. . 
· · Greenville .,A.ugust ....... .18 9 8 F · C Weston......... · · . ················ 9 6 · ~ at Stephen ............... October ...... .18 
J. GoTdon ................ P • Jul ............. 18·9 9 
H. . M~ MtJtPhY ······ .. Midway····················· . ~ . 9 O 0 
k Camden 
Apr1l ........... 1 
E. M. Pinc ney ...... - ····················p. 9 1 ' ,..., dd··1 Orangeburg August ........ 1 O Abram :.1.ul · eton.... . ·············· • 902 · · lto d ·Spa·rtanburg .AuguSt ........ l 
J R · samon ············ · 2· · · . ····· d December ... .190 A. B. J'ratikltn ...•..• ca es......................... 190 4 ·11 k ·;Bamberg July ........... .. 
Hen,-vo· .. a a.. •· ··················-.. ., 06' ········-· 19 0 7 
S S B
L'tler ··Anderson...................................... 













. 1 . Retd-ille . March .......... 19 0 8 
F L · ~1 -~er · .r · ·" ··················· 9 s • • ,.ucu.1. , ·····~ · .February .... 1 0 
W 
. ~• .... T-_· to·sh Camden.................... 9 8 
• .Lu\i.l..u. •••••••••••• o tober 1 0 F. L~ Baxter, Sr .... Florence ................ ~ ... c ······· 908 
· · Dorchester March .......... l 
I S · ··Epna ·······•·~······ 1908 • • ,.,0 •~············· November ... 
J J Ju
·tv ·Ehrhardt.................. 9 . . ,, ············•o•• A il . 19 0 B. F. Wftherspoon ... Greenville.................. pr ··········~· 0 · ' · Bia· cksbn,rg A.pril. ··········'19 l 
Wm .. H· Gre·er "" ···············- o · · ········· J 191 . · , une ........... . 
M V .n,_y Cher_aw ... 
0
••·············· l"' 
• • U'.I. A -••••••••••• J 8 19 V 
Wm
. R. .·Jervay . Summerville............. un ············ 
• · ·• · "'........ S tember ... 1910 Absal_onr Cooper •.••• !Ktngstree.. ................. ep 0 · Charie·ston October ....... ! 91 
B ·M ; Pegues · · ·· · · ·· ···· · ··· ·· o · · · ··········• O t ber 191 
W Thoma
,,, Camden...................... c O •••••·• 11 · ~·············· F bruary ..... 19 
J . B . Thomas Lake City················ e 11 · · · ··········· J uarY 19 . an •····~ ..... 'WilsoiJl Greer························ 1911 
.1.¥.1.. •••••••••••••••• · J uarY Benj. Robinson ........ Sumter ......... u••········· an ..... .,1911 
· T · Swansea .March ......... . 
R 'A .· homas ··················· 11 · · · ·······~., '. · s tember ... 19 
B F •·oa·ndy. • Orangeburg .............. ep . • •············ J 1 1911 J. R. Townsend ...... ~Oran~eburg .............. u y............. 1 
D
. itt-tt. h Chesterfield.· ............ October ....... 191 
F. • oJ.U •·············· · b ary 1912 
1. · F. ,Wood~ ..........• Or~ngeburg .............. Fe ~ ...... ·.·.·.·.i 91(2 
J L ·ches·tnut Wal_:terb_ or.o ........•..... .April 3 · · - ····•···· b y 191 
S S 
·La•ton Orangeburg .............. Fe ruar ···· 
. . · .• , ·~········· · · h · .1913 A. ·J. Robinson ........ Orangeburg .............. Marc ········ 4 · · l\f ·11 ·Greer February .... 191. 
J L · · ·1 er ························· 4 .. •, ............... 191 
B 
·1 : B~ston Adam-s Run .............. MaY •············ 




nJ.v Yemassee .............•.... Ju Y 4 • .w. i ~., ········- 1 191 
I H 
· F'""lton Cha-rleston ................ Ju Y .. 
· · · " · ·~········· · ber .. .1914 
J 
· L · Henderson Orangeburg .............. Septem. · ·. · ..... ,.. · · s t ber .. .1916 
T. J. 91-.rke ........... or~n.1,eburg .........•... - ep em . 1915 
G. J~ :])~vis ... ". .......... Cartersville ......... ~•···Januar~ ...... 1915 
B G 
'iWft..ederlck ...... orangeburg ......... -••·Februa y...... 16 
• • . 11 1.. • . N vember ... 19· Ellis Forrest. ........... Orangeburg ......... -•·· o , 15 
M 
. Pli· .. Ult Clio _ ... ~ ........... 19 
J ps .. ······················-···-•·- . 15 • • •••••••• , b r lt.. 
1
...i., · ..Novetn e. -·· o7 


































· ·wtt · -a1 ...... rence Novem.ber~ .. 19 6 
J E •on J;' · .v ··············-··· 916 . . " ----------- 1 . J. D •. ,·lfttehell ......... ~Orangeburg .................................... 1916 
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OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WO:R.KERS-(Continued) 
Names Place of Death Dates 
W. H. Redfield ........ Orangeburg .............. Februaty .... l917 
L. L. Thomas ............ Little Rock ............. .April .. ~ .. '...... 191 7 
A. :B. Murphy ....... uGreenville ............•... April. .......... 1917 
M. C. Allen ............. Marion ..................... .J uly ............. 191 7 
R. C. Camp bell. ...... Ga:ffney ..................... September ~.191 7 
J. L. Grice ............... Orange burg .............. March ......... i' 918 
E. C. Funches ......... Cowpens ................... March ......... 1918 
John Burroughs ...... Sumter ......................................... .19 l 8 
B. S. A. Williams ...... Washington, D. C ........................ 1918 
Alfred Lewis .......... .A ugusta, Ga ................................ .1918 
Lawrence · Rice ....... ~id way ..................... October ....... 1918 
Rossie L. Brower ... Columbia .................. October ....... 1918 
Mor.ris Stewart ........ Reesville ...................................... .1918 
P. Witherspoon ....... York ............................................. .1918 
J. B. Middleton ..... Charleston ................ November ... 1918 
M. F. Black ........... Allendale ...................................... 1918 
E. B. Burr.oughs ..... Charlesto-n ................ June ............ 1919 
Scipio Green ............ .Little Rock ............... Octo ber ....... 1919 
J. McLeod ................ Florence ................... Decem ber .... 1919 
C. H. Hood ............. Ninety-Six ................. July ............. 1920 
W· Littl . h C . eJ o n.......... ow pens .................... October ....... 19 2 o 
G. W. Washington ... Walterboro ............... January ...... 1921 
J. A. Brown ........... Orangeburg .............. February ..... 19 21 
A. S. J. Brown ....... Col um bia .................. March .......... 19 21 
Jas. McEaddy ........... Sumter ..................... .June ............ 1921 
W. H. J ones ........... Camden .................... .July ............ 119 21 
B. F. Millen ............................................ .July ............ ,19 21 
W. S. Neil ............... Washington .............. October ....... 1921 
V. C. D~mery ........... Kingstiree .................. Septem ber ... 19 21 
York Goo-dlet .......... Wellf ord ................... Septem her ... 19 21 
S. A. King ............... Spa:rtanburg ................................. 19 21 
J. S. Thomas ..........• Orangebur.g .............. September .. 19 21 _ 
J. C. Burch ............ .Anderson ................... December .... 1921 
C. C. Scott ............... Darlington ................ November ... 1922 
W. M. Baker .......... Kingstree ................. June.~ .......... 19 2 2 
L. J. Bonapart ...... Reidville .................. December .... 1922 
G. W. Moore ........... Spartanburg ............. November ... 1922 
B. J. McDaniel. ...... Timmonsville ........... February .... 19 2 2 
Aar.on McLees ........ Columbia .................. Npvember ... 1923 
James Quick ........... Greenwood ............... June ............ 1923 
Hen,ry Harleston ..... Charleston ................ June ............ 19 2 3 
H. W. Davis .......... .Sumter ...................... August ........ 1923 
G. W. Covington ... Timmonsville ........... April ........... 1924 
T. G. Robinson ....... Orangeburg .... "·········January ...... 1924 
C. C. Ro bertson ....... Dillo•n ...............•........ December .... 19 2 4 
Benj. Brown ............ Cades ............................................. 19 2 5 
Adam D. Brown .. , .. Orangeburg .................................. 19 2 5 
W. B. Bo,wers ......... Camden ...........•............................. 1926 
W. G. Deas ............. Gireer ...... : ........•............................ 19 2 6 
General F. Miller ..... Kingstree ........•......... ,.. ..... ............. 19 2 5 
J. T. Latson ........... Beaufort Dist ................................. 19 2.§ 
Arnold R. Smith ..... Chesterfield .. : .. -········~ ................... 19 .2"6 
Andrew Tillman ...... Mullins ....................................... .. 
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
O'QR PROMOTED FELLOW WOltXERS-(Continued) 
Names Place of Death Dates 
D. J. Sanders ......... Orangebuirg .................•................ 19 2 6 
A. M. Wright ..........• Bamberg ................... --•·············..l 9 2 6 
George W. Gray ...... Greenville ................ _ .................. 19 2 6 
J. A. Harrall ............ Florence ..................................... -19 2 6 
A. G. Kennedy ...•..••• Columbia ...................................... 1926 
A. W. Fuller .........•• Greer ............................... ~ ........... 19 2 6 
S. D. Wllliams ...... _ ................................. January ...... 19 2 7 
J. F~ Greene ............................................. Octo ber ....... 19 2 7 
J. H. Wllson ............ s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Nove:mber ... 19 27 
J. W . . Brown.: .......................................... December ... .19 27 
J. A. Mul'lray ............................................ .J anuary ...... 19 2 8 
J. W. · Brown ........... Camden ..................... January ...... 19 2 8 
F. W. Anthony ....... Sumter ..................... .Jalluary ...... 19 2 8 
R •. Harrison ....•........ Chesnee .................... -••··················19 2 8 
T .. W. Williams ....... Sei,gling ........................................ 19 2 8 
H. L. Stewart.~ ....... Charleston ................ October ....... 19 2 8 
c,: L. Loga:n ............. Greenville .................................... 19 2 8 
'1. W. Gantt ............. Midway ..•.................. December ... .1928 
A. D., Harris ........... St. George ................ June ............ 19 2 9 
K. P. Murphy ......... Yemassee .................. July ............ 1929 
W. M. Smith ........... Belton.H••·················.August. ....... 19 2 9 
R. L. Hickson ......... Charleston ................ July ............. 19 2 9 
Herbert D. Woods .... Kingstree .................. December ... 19 29 
J. H. Chestn u t ....... Belton ..•.•.................. May ............. 19 3 0 
J. C. Martin ........... Greenville ................. November ... 1930 
L. A. Thomas ......... Orangeburg ............. _November ... 1930 
I. E. Lowery ........... Colum1bia ................. .December ... .19 2 9 
H. H. Matthews .... Savannah, Ga .......... July ............. 1930 
N. f. l3owen., Sr ...... Sumter ...................... February .... 1930 
Isaac Myers ............ Greer ....................... -July ............. 19 3 O 
H. C. Asbury ......... Timmonsville ........... March .......... l 9 3 O 
W_. M. R. Eaddy ........ Kingstree ................. .Dec. 16th .... 1930 
J. W. White ........... Columbia .................. Jan. 7th ..... ,.1931 
F. W, V~nce ........... Sumter ................... r •• Mar. 12th ... 1931 
A. H. Hayes ........... Camden .................... .Feb. 4th .... _.1931 
Paul Reddish ........... Camden .................... .Mar. 1Oth .. _l931 
D .. M. Minus .......•... Greenville ................. Mar. 28th .... 1931 
D. F. Tillman ......... Anderson .................. Mar. 30th .... 1931 
0. Blassingame ........ Orangeburg .............. May 25th .... 1931 
H. L. Davis ............. Mullins ...............•..... July 22nd .... 1931 
G. w .. Coo,per ......... Columbia ............ _ .... Aug. 15th .... 1931 
J .• s. Tyler .............. p.Bamberg .............•.. ~ .. Dec. Sth ...... 1931 
M. C. Cook ..• -........•. Allendale ............ - ..... May ............. 19 3 2 
J. A. Page ............... McKenny, Va ..... _ .... May 17th .... 1932 
J. A. Glenn ............. Kingstree .................. Sept. 2 7 th ... 19 3 2 
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.\ 
.. 
Epworth League ·Statistics-Beau(ort -Diltrict .. 
N'.AMES ·OF ·CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
t. 
Seniors .t ·Intielmed· 








OJ ; f f ,.,. 




ffl "' aS ..= .= 




Alken .................................... 1 ~ 1 
Appleton ...................................... ( ....... . 
········ --···--· -------- ---~---- ........ ········ I• 
········ ........ -------- . ....... .......... ----·-·· 
Allendale .............................. ] 1 16 
Bamberg· .............................. [ 1 20 ti 6 1 ·7 --·-···- ---····· 20 4 15 l ·······• .. 
Bamberg Circuit .................. 5 50 ........ 16 ----·-·· 45 -------- 15 
Beaufort .............................. . 
Blac. kvflle ••••~•••••••••••••••••r••••• 
Brunson and Falrf ax ........... . 
Cottageville ......................... . 
Ehrhardt ............................. . 
Green Pond ......................... . 
Hardeeville ......................... . 
Lodge .................................•.. 
Millet and Prospect ... ._ ........ . 
Olar ..................................... . 
Olar Mission ....................... . 
Ruffin ................................. . 
St. ·George ........................... . 
Seigllng ............................... . 
Springtown ......................... . 
Walterboro ......................... . 
Weeks ................................. . 
Yemassee ..................•........... 
Young's Island ................... . 
Walterboro Mission ...........• 
Total ····~-·--------··---·------····· 
···-····· ....... . ........ _______ ., ........ ~-······ ~--····· 
········ ········ ---······ 
2 15 ··••lt#e•• 1 107 8 --··-··· 
···----- ---····· ------·- ··-·-··· -------· -······· -~·--·-· ·······- ---······ 
---····· ........ ·-·····- ··-····· ······•·· ......... ~--····· ......... . 
1 
2 
·-·····~ ........ ------·· ........ --······ ·---~--- ....... . 
-······· ······•• ....... . ......... ··--·-··· ....... . ---····· 
........ ······~· .•.•..••.•...•.• ·······• ......•. ~-----~-
20 ........ --~----- .............. 4. ······~- ~-······ 
30 -------- ·····-·· ---····· ••••·••• •••••·•• 10 
1 -------- ·------- ........ --······ -----~-- J ••• ~ ••• -·-····· 
1 11 
........ ........ ·····--- ·······-
1 1 2 15 
··--~--- ........ ········ ----··••· 
----···· -------- -·--·-·- ........ 
16 164 4 6.6 
------.- ........ . 
........ •• ,l•··•• 
•···•··· ------··· 





8 ·-······ ......... •.......• 
......... 8 




~THODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 67 
I I ' t I 
NAldJ$ OF C&\RGllS 
' OR: OHUX-lCHES 
Alcot •...• .J ........ "' ................... ~ ••••••. 
Ben11•ttav.ille ...... ~ ................. ~. 
l 
1 
Bethel -~na-Ebenezer •.•••.. t···: ....... . 
Blenheim. ,and. Spear-a ..... ; ..... . 
.Che$w .. ~•···"'·····••◄••••• ..... .; .......... , 
4 
1 
l! C.hesteifleld .................... ~ ....... . 
Olto. an,l'.Duabar ..... .' ....................... . 
n.ruarton . •.••·········· .... ~•-··········· .. 1 
narllqton Cir.oult ........................ . 
Dillon ..•..• .., .............................. ~ ..... .; 1 
1 ,Ha?tiville ......................... ~ •.•••••. 
Hartaville dircu.it . ..,.. ....... ~ .................. . 
Lavel Green.ank! W.esley ••. ; ........... . 
Little Rodk . ····••o••--···· .. ···••U•· ...... :. .. ... 
Little Rook . .Circuu .....•....••........... 
Lydia .and .. Klngvllle ........................ . 
Nor.th· Ma1tlbor.o .............................. . 
Syraeuse . and .Pr,o.v.148Mle..... -a 
St •. Jk>hn .end W.uley --·'"····... 1 
T_.tutn . .anl .Galilee •.. , •... ,~ ............... ~ 





80 ···-···· ~ ................. .. 




......... •··•···· 16 .. ~.~~·-~· .......................... _ .......• ····~·-· ....... ~. 
so/ a ·1a a .1.z ...... ~-.~ .6 
60 .......... [........ l , ·3S ••• ~~--- '6 
;t•-0 ·······- ......... 1 12 .:.;.~--- . 6 
SO ·•••••• .. - -······· ·····-••· 1 , .•• ., .............. . 
2-0 ......... ·······- -~-····· ·······-
................. 
10 ........ . 
7 6 ··•·••• .. 1 
····•··· ........ . . ........ . 
·80 
90 
·······~ ........ . ---·--··· 
·······- ........ . 
·8 6 ........ . 
···-·~-- ·······- ........ . 




.. ........ ~ ···•····• ....... ~ 




.. J •••••• ... ~ ...... 
I ~--~··-~ •······• 
' ........ _. ·····•·• ...................... 
-~· .. ···· ·•··•· ... ···••··• l ......... 2 
. 6 6 ··-····- ........ . 
·18 : ....... .. 
·BO .......... . ..~ ...... . 
1 'S'i 
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Epworth League Statistics--..:.Cliarleston District 
• r. 
# 




Brook Green ........................ . 
Charleston, Centenary ....... . 
Charleston, Old Bethel ......... . 
Charleston, Wesley ............. . 
Charleston, St. James ......... . 
Charleston, Eaat Mission ... . 
Cooper River ....................... . 
Dorchester ····----ft~..-•················ 
Georgetown, and Andrews ... . 
Greeleyville ......................... . 
············~-----------··-····-Jedburg 
Lanes ··················~-----·····--·-··· 
Maryville .............................. . 
Mt. Holly .............................. . 
North Charleston ............... . 
Ridgeville 
St. Stephens ....................... . 
St. Stepens. Circuit ............. . 
Summerville ··~······~·············: 
Johns Island ....................... . 
McClellanville ...................... . 
Plnop.olls ............................. . 
South Island ....................... . 
Washington and Ladson ...... . 








































I ~--······ .......... 





...... ., . 
6 
10 
I i ............ !". 
····--·· 
········ ........ 
........ ---~1 .... 







.;. .. · .... 
-······· 
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Epworth League Stati1tics-Florence District 
., 
NAMES OF 'CHARGES 
OR CHURC.HES 
Asbu-ry and Bethel. ... ~ .......... . 
Cades 
Florence ............................... . 
Remmingway 
-Kingstree ............................. . 
Kingstree Circuit ............... . 






Salem and Wesley ............... . 
Springville ........................... . 
St. John ............................... . 
St. Luke ............................. . 
St. Mary ............................... . 
St. Paul ................................. 
Timmonsville ....................... . 
John Wesley ....................... . 
OUinta ..--~-·· ...... -.. ·----•·· .. --·- ,.. ---
si. Joseph Union ................. . 
Silas Chapel ....•................... 
Mt. Carmel ...•...................... 
Union Chapel ....................... . 
Lake City ............................. . 
Latta ---·-·······--····· .. ·· .. -···-·--- ... -. 









































,. ...... . 
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SOUTH ·cABOUlNA CONFERENCE 
/ ... 
·( 
·~o*· .~ ·.:~.,._oreenVW.e. i>iimct 
I 
NAllEB· 01' iCHARO:Ea 
::· oa ~OBUltOHBS 
' 
A.1\l'deraon ·······················--·····--.Betton 
1Da91• . .., ···--·········-···-·'!'-············ 6-lrrille, Jahn Wesley.o ... . 
St. -~wa ........................ . 
Mf1ra8 -e1rape1 ........... ~-··········· 
Shfloh ·lfi•ton .................... . 
Greeitwood ........................... . 
McCdrmtck ·······················-·· 
Mt; · .Zion · and Pelham ......... ~ 
N-ewberrJ' ---~······ ................ ~ ...... ~-
Nlnety-Stx ...................... ~--···· 
North ~oreenville ··••P ....... eu .... 
'.~ton .......... -:tt••·· .. •••••••••••• 
l:>-tcliens ·. • .................. ' ....... • ...... . 
·Rock: ~Mill ......................... ~ .. •-·· 
Bene•• ................. ~··················· Soutb · &reenville .................. . 
Staff "-&nd ·Loun4mlle o••·•·" 
Wsillalla .............................. ~ 
W'91t. ·1':nderson .............•..•... 
Wllltamaton •..••.•..•................ 












































































16 ........ 16 " 3 
20 ........ ~--····· --~-~-- ········ 
··••···· ··-······ \, I ........ ......... ·······, ······-· ., ..... . •· .. ' ••••••••A••-•••-•••••-
> ........ ........ --~····· -~------ ...... .. 
i· ; • ........ ··•··•·· ~--····· .............. ~ .. 
. ....... ········ 
········ ---~---- ·······- ~-······ -~---··· i 
,, 
2 ·!-••··- ......•. ·' .. , ....... ,.,. ~!"4P••·· .. ........ 
. ........•••......••.•.• ···~··· ·~······ 
, ....... ······-- ····--·· • .• If ; 
········ ....... . ........ ~---···~ -~······ --~·-··· ········ -~·-···· ............... . 
I --~·-··· ~-······ -~--~··· ........ ·····-· 
·•' t •1 
•••••••• •••••••• ••~••••o .. ••-•~ •~•••••• 
. , ..... . ···-~·-· . .............. . I ,,., ! 1• 
-~~-····-······~····••ti:......... • 
·.1..1 t • I ........ -~·-···· . .,, .... , ............... . , , ···••··• ········ ........ ~ ............... . 
········ ....... . 
' ....•.....•..... 
····-··· ....... . 





~-···· ........ \ .. 










., .,  
• 




NA.MHS.:OF CHAitGES~ .. 
( OR: ORUROHES 
.. 
Branchville ··············••H•······· 
Columbia ..........................•... . ~ 
Denmarlt -·-············"·•··········· 
Edis1lo Fork , .................•........ 
Harleyville ........................... . 




Macedonia. • .......................... . 
North ........ ~-----········-··-····-····· 
Orangeburg Station ........... . 
Orangeburg Circuit ............. . 
Pineville and Bowman .•.•.•.... 




























... -... -.. 
···-···· ......... 
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' •.• ······•· .............. • J .. ' , • .. ....... . 
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CLU~) ;l:~;f ~SI9,?f '. , ..~~I~~ 1 ~p~~~ JJ, ~ ~9~ - ~ . ' ( ) . . . . ' . ,• ~ . ~ ) ' !, . ; . . . . . 
D~J!oil.,:,;:,DISPDlS: '' 
'• ... ' 
. 
' ...., 
·o GS G) .. ~. .,.,, CJ 
' . i 
CllA.RGE PASTOR 
...., Gl i· .J d· ...., ....... ' ::s·· .... cs,' ◄ 0 G) 0 ... ·e-, ; , c:a.s:1 . s~ ~ ' I G) 0 ,< ~ ~o ~· ,, .. .. 
llev. S. A. Funches,.t>. s.· •.... •r••········~········ ... ·······•······•··•· $ 10.00 $ 1.Q0. $ .11.00 
Aike'JI B. C. wtlsoo ........... ; ...... :.. 21.00 3,.(tO • 30.00 
Ane11ti;i;;::·::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::~: w~ s. Thompson............ aa .. oo · 5.oo • 27 .i)O 
Appleton .• ~ ..... 0 ....................... W.. H~ Norman~.·-···········-· 77.00 · ......•..... . '17. .00 
Bamberg . IJ .. E. C. Jenkins . ._............. 54.00 4.00; , ,,5.8.00 
Bam1w..i.. . g
0
·Cfr·····c··u··1·t·····················1T. W. · Btrddin ••.••.• :.......... 48~0'6. -2.00:' G0.00 
uaa ---·~""···------·-··!"" · o 1 o· A 2· 6. oo .B _.art· 1 A .. Curry~..................... 35.8 · . 'v1 • .• eau1. ········•··--········ ··············· ., l o·o 6 ·qo 
Blacinttle..:~ ............................... ~J: •. H·~ •Barl'ey ............... ~...... 5.oo ·. · · · ~ 
1
"'··
00 Brunson and· Patrtax ..... -~•··· S. Grayson- ..................... l o~oo .............. · - v. 
Cottageville~ ...... ~ ........•........... B.: S. Ooopel' ~······~············ 1 e~oo ............. 16.-0 0 
Ehth ....... ~ f· H· Ri---hardson 28·.00 ............. , . 28.-0. 0 aa;u .,.-•.......• ··•·· ..•..•...••• ~..... • . ·". . .......•.... 
G. reen- n...-s. D, · R u:c'feer:........... ...... 1. 00 · ............. · 1.-00 x-wuu ...................... .,...... • • '-u . 0  00 
Hardeevilie~· ....................... _ ..... B~ W. McTeer;................. 6.00 1.0 1• ,: •• 
Hictorr Httt. .......................... L. W. Ferby ···········•·H·•··· '25 .• oo 1 .. 00 1 i 2.6~~0 
Rfsent~; .....•...................•......... s~ C. Bt7ant .. .,................. 12.00 1.00 · · .,13.00 
Ola--·a-..1; 'ETJm-~ · tilL n~ Gene1tett ...••..•...•.... · 1 7. Oij 1. 6-0 -: . ) 8 ~ 0 0 
a ,UUI u. g. ·····-····••.•······· .. 4-6-.54 ·. 1.·Gt · ,s.:oo Ruffin · R. G Lawrence-.~ ............ · v 
St ~·r·;;:~··••p••····~················ T J:.. •obfn·. -n-.......... ~..... '74.(Hl ·2:.0O 1 · 76:0o • UVU "',g;•••••• .. ••••~•••••••••••"'•••••• • . ~ IP"' . G o· 0 
S 1-1."n• 9 ... a ··B•- 32·.<J-O· · ............. ~ 3&;. e e-.-t e: .................. ···•·······•······ , ~ ',Ju..,...................... 0 0 
Sp ...... _.._ __ . . . . pi M-a~cus· . . ............... G 7 .0 0 . . .. . . ....... 6 'l •. 
. l"JA& .. Uff.U••w••••••7••••••"-••••••••••• • . ••••••• 69~08·• 2.(),0 . ,61•,00 
Wal:terbOte-.; .................................. a~ a , Jone ... -................... .J . 0 
Weell:s-: ........................................ T~ B-. Henderson:............ i·&. 0-& · 1. O& ·, 1 • 11:.0 
Yemaeeee-................. _ ..•........... J .. W. Gray_ .................... · 11.0() 2~0-0 · 13.00 
Youngs Island ....................... J. J. Mitchell................... 13-C)'O .............. , 13.00 
Totat ........... ~·-······················ ~·········································l-' 6 85.60 µ$ 2 9 .6 0 $ 715 .00 
• 






CHARGE PASTOR +-I .. It i:::I 
;::1 
\ 0 Q) s~ 
<O 
('I • 
Rev. J. D. Whitaker, D. S .. -··········-····-························ $ 6.00 $ 3.00 $ 9.00 
Alcot .............................. •··--··-· G. S. Sawyer·-····-············· 10.00 ····-··-·-·· 10.00 
Bennettsville ...... -·······-···-······-· B. C. Jackson .......... ·-·--··- 63.47 7.53 70.00 
Bethel and Ebenezer.·-·-···-·-· W. M. Hanna ...... ••·······--· 23.00 3.00 26.00 
Blenheim and Spears ............ E. M. Washington ... ·-··--· 36.00 1.5.0 37.-50 
Chesterfteld-.. -·········--·-············ 3. F. Moss·-···················· 26.00 1.00 27 .00 
Cheraw ................................... S. M. Miller .......... -......... 60.00 5.00 65.00 
Clio and Dunbar ..................... E. S. Charley.................. 8.55 ............ 8.55 
Darlington ............................... L. VI. Williams.............. 100.00 15.00 115.00 
Darlington Circuit ................. W. C. Sum•mers .............. ·-·········· 3.00 3.00 
Dillon ...................................... A. Mack ........................ 71.00 10.00 81.00 
~artsville ................................ D. S. Curry .................... 125.00 10.00 135.00 
Hartsville Mission ..... ·-·········· \.mos Hool ................................ j 2.00 2.00 
Level Green and Wesley ....... c. F. Fe"rguson................ 74.50 2.00 76.50 
Little Rock ............................. H. J. Kirk...................... 47 .00 5.00 52.00 
Little Rock Circuit ............... N. S. Smith.................... 30.00 5.00 35.00 
Lydia & ·Kingsville Mi-ssion ... F. F. Fisher.................... 1.00 1.50 2.50 
North Marlboro ...................... E. Gordon .................... 27.00 1.00 28.00 
Pleasant Hill Mission ............ [. Moses ......................... 3.17 ............ 3.17 
St. John and Wesley .............. K. D. Hough.................... I2.00 ............ 12.00 
Syracuse and Providence ...... T. J. E. Curry................ 13.10 2.00 16.10 
Tatum and Galilee ................ s. s. Sparks.................... 26.00 5.00 31.00 
Wesley Chapel....................... ................................ 5.00 ············1-·---5.00 
Total. ............................................................................ $770.79 $ 82.53$ 853.~ 
\ 
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\ I . \ 
\ \ 
• 
O~~:J..ESTON . ])1S~IO~. 
. , . 
CHARGE PASTOR 
Rev. C. C. Clark, D. s ... ~ .... ········································· $ 20.00 $ 5.00 $ 25.00 
Brook Green ....................... A. A. Pinacle .................. · 14.00 3.00 17 .00 
Charleston: ·. -
Centenary ..................... W. R. Gregg ................... . 
Old Bethel ................. _ . G. E. Geddis ................... . 
. · St. James ..................... R. W. Holloway ....... .: ..... . 
.Wesley ......................... B. S. Jackson ................. . 
Coop_er River ....... ., ............ :. .... A. F. Hines ................... . 
Dorchester ............ ~ ........... ~ ..... F. A. Connelly ............... . 
Georgetown and Andrews ..... C. J. Mack ......................... . 
. Greeleyville ....................... -: .... P. E. Mingo ............. ~ ..... . 
Jed burg················~···~········:.~ ... J. W. Reeder ... .' ....... ~ ..... . 
Johns Island ........................... James Richards ...... ' ..... . 
Lanes ............................... • ..... L. S. Belmore~ ................ . 
Lrttle St.· Jame'S and E. Mis .. M.· P. Pyatt ................... . 
Maryville ............................ ~ ... B. F. Buie~ ............ :. ....... . 
McClellan ville ...... .: .................. L. A. Geiser ................... . 
Mt. Holly .. ~ ....................... '-~·: ... P. P. Heyward ......... ~ ..... . 
North Charleston .. ~ .......... -.:.· .... T. C. Williams ......... ~ ..... . 
Pi:nop_olis ......... ··················"····· L. C. Mahoney ............... . 
Ridgeville ............. · .................. E. F. Tobin ..................... . 
Ridg~ville Circuit .............. :.... ..................................... I 
Summerville ....................... : ···i J. E. Goins .. ·-·················· I 





2 . .00- ·······•·••· 
2 5. 0 0 ·••····••••· 
2.00 3.00 ' 
44.60 2.40 
10 .o O •••••••••••• 
41.40 2.00 
17 .00 ......... .. 
1. 00 ·······•···· 
2.00 1.00 
4.00 i.00 
17 .80 2.00 
2. 0 0 ·········•·• 


























St. Stephens Circuit ........... ~ ... D. Brown· ........................ ............ . ........... ················ 
St. ·Thomas: ....................... ~:~.; w·. M. S. McClary ...... ~..... 4.00 ........................... . 
Washington and Ladson ....... M. M. Mouzon................ 2 5.00 ............ : ..............• 
Total. ............................................................................ $587 .20 ,$ 83.40 $ 670.60 







R~v. H. H .. Cooper, D. S ...... ·········································1$ 30.001$ 70.00 $ 100.00 
Asbury and Bethel. .............. A. L. Wilson .................... i 19.00 1.00 20 .00 
Cades ...................................... Frank Quick ................ 122.00 3.00 125.00 
Florence··r····························· D. E. Thomas.................. 203.00 30.00 233.00 
.Hemingway ............................. N. J. 'Brown 5 o. o o 5. o o 5 5. o 0 
Jolp.l Wesley ............. s •••••••••••• 3. J. Hughes ............. ~ .... ~. ·· 
Kingstree ................................ J. c. Reynolds . ' ···5··6··.·o··o·· ·····9·_· __ ··0·0·· ········6··5·_·0··0·· Ki · .················ 
. Jlgstree Circu!t.................. \.. W. Wright................ 21.00 5 oo 2 6.00 
L~ke City.............................. \. J. Pogue.................... 61.80 · 61.80 
ttt;~~·······················.··-·········· ~- JC. Newman................ 16. 4 o ···· ·1:00 1 7 4 0 
. ··················•--•w••············ u. • Porter.................... 41.00 15.00 56:oo 
Mar~ Bluff .............................. Nilliam David 2 oo 
·M~t.l··ICi armel. ............................ W. E. Thompso~:::::::::::: ·······:···· ············ 2.00 
U 
, ns \ S N , ------------ ····------------
. ,._..: ····-······························· • ; ewman ......... ~...... 20.40 6 00 26.40 
Nf9.µt.ith .. -............................... L. c: Gregg.................... 14.00 ·. 14.00 
0 a;nta and Pamplico ............. -U. Bradford ············ 
Salem and. Wesley .. ~: ............ C. R. Brown ···········:······ ···1ioo ············ ················ 
Sil\!(S Chapel. ........................... G. ~.,.. Richardson • ············ 13.00 
Spring ille ' ······ ············ ······ ····· . ... v ··.·························•··••I .. i, Gary 20 80 1· 20 ········2··2······ St J h ' · ...................... · 00 
· · . • 0 n ................. , ................... S. V. · Fowler 3 8 O O 1· O o · St· J - ···················· · · 39.00 
. . oseph l;Jnion ..... ~ ............. J. H. Page ....................... -
S~. Luke ................. : ................. J. R~ Norwood................ 9.00 ............ ---·\ -....... .. 
s:,,· Mary ..... , ........................... .P. R. Tiller.................... 21.80 ·····a:20 2::~~ 
.S .~ Paul.., ................................ s. E. Watson.................. 55.00 ' 55.00 
Timmonsville .......................... w J. Gupple 2 7 2 o ···.·1··2···0·~ 3 9 2 • ------------------ • • \J' • 0 
~7./ :--_:-----7,r------·---------- --- ---1·----
Total........................................... ... $841 20 $161 40 ~1 002 60 . -- ----------------------------- • -. 41' ' • 
0 
' 







'C = (1) (1) 





------------- $ ···---·-·· $ Rev. J. P. Robinson, D. S----s A. P. Gilliard___________________ 63.00 







51.40 Belton ____________________ -----·-·-·-··-·-- E. C. Wright-... ••···-------,- 31. 4 0 Easley. --- --- --··· -· -· · ---- --------- ··----- 20.00 
Green ville: 1 
1
~ W Greene---·-----·--···--- . 42.30 5.00 47 .30 
J~hn WCehs ey_l __________________ R: c: Conner---··-·----------· 17 .05 7.95 25.00 
Minus ape ----·--------···- 5.00 5.00 
Shiloh Mission .............. _. M. S. BerrY--········-------------i ----3-·o··so 2 00 32 80 r B Thomas__________________ · · I · 
0 St. Andrews--------------·-·-·· J · w·: Long______________________ 3.00 2.00 5.0 
Green wo_od __ --·-·--·-----... ·----·-·-··- ------- -.. --- ---... -...... -- ··-- I 2. 0 0 I ··--·------- 2. 0 0 
McCo~m1ck.d ___ .... ih--------····-··--· c··-B Lowery__________________ 2.00 -·-·····--·· 2.00 
Mt Z10n an Pe am_____________ . H. S ·th --------·--- ---··--········· 
Ne~berrY.---······-----·--------------·-· J. · mki -------------------- ,--16-20 1.00 17 .20 
Ninety-SiX---·--------------------···---· L. J. Jawc ·1$1?n··----··--·-··---- 16:oo 4 00 20.00 
• 11 ~ R 1 1ams._____________ · 
17 
.OO 
North Greenv1 e---------·-·-------· 3 · M. Brown__________________ 16.90 .10 Pendleton .. _·-----···--·---··--·-········ · · . 37 95 3.05 41.00 
Pickens-----····-·······---················ r. V · Mwa~~~ng·--··---·--- ···--- 6: 6 o 1.0 0 7. 60 
Rock Mill·---·····-····················· J. W. . 1 e ... -J········-··-·--· 22 80 1 20 24.00 
., R Brown, r .. -----~----· · · · 4 Seneca--···-·-····---··-.·-····-············ ..J• • • 3 o 4 5 6 0 0 3 5. 5. 
G ·ll r R Rob1nson .. -·-···-·-··-·· . • south reenv1 e .... -•·············· J · w· G ble 3 oo 1.00 4·.00 
Starr and Loundesville .... -..... · · am. -···-···---·--···· 13.80 1.20 15.00 
h 11 "'1 s McMillan ..... ---········ · · Wal a a.·-·-··-···-·········--··-······· .:r • • ... 9 4 o 9 4 0 
A d \1: B Eaddy .... --•···-·-··-····· · ············ ··o· West n erson_..................... · · ·. 2 3 o o 2 o 0 2 5. 0 
-11. t J R Graham -·····-····--· · · 
0 ::. ~~~ ~t::: :::: :: :::::::::::: ::::: ·: · ... .-. · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · ... · .... ·· · ·--- · 1 --~-~-~--~-~I . 6 8·.: :\, ~












0 tU Cl) 
~ ~ 
PASTOR 'C = CHARGE ~ (1) (1) = ~ s-. ~ , = s-. (1) < 0 (1) 0 ci-. E-t. s ~ Pl = ~ (1) 0 0 "· < ~ ~ 0 'E-t 
M. 0 I 31.801$ Branch ville ............................. Stewart. .... ·-------·---- $ 1.00 $ 32.80 
Columbia __ ··---··-··--·······-········-· M. L. Greene ____ ... -_____ . ____ 77.60 4.40 82.00 Denmark---_ .. ___ ...................•.... r. D. Green.-·.·-··----·.--··-_ 18.80 1.00 19.80 Edisto Fork._ ... _ .... ····-......... -__ J. B. Taylor ___ ·-···------····-· 78.00 26.50 104.50 Harleyville ... _ .......................... 8. J. Cooper···---· .. ___ ..... _ .. 17.00 
------------ 17.00 Jamison_ ................. ·····--······-·· J. T. Martin.--· .... _··-··--·--· 29.80 ------------ · 29.80 Macedonia .............................. J. s. Miller .... ______ ·-··._--··-· 29.80 ------------ 29.80 MidwaY-----·····---·-·······--·------···· A. L. McGilL._.-··-·-· ····-·. __ 20.47 1.00 21.47 
North·-····-······-···-···············-···· R. H. Cunningha,m_···--·- 35.00 
------------ ·35.00 Orangeburg Circuit ___ .··----··-... I. C. WileY----·-······-·--··-·-· 32.00 2.00 34.00 Orangeburg Station ... ·----·--·-~. R. F,. Freeman.·-··-·-·····--· 237.40 6.00 243.40 Pineville and Bowman·------·-- N. T. Bowen .. ____ ---·--·---- __ . 43.20 1.50 44.70 Reesville .................. -........ -- ---. E. J. Curry·-----····-··--·--- ... 15.25 3.00 18.25 Rowesville ...... ~·-·········-······-··-- L. G. Gregg. _____ ···--···-····- 93.66 .35 94.01 Sl)ringfield ...................... _. ______ w. N. Fridie ..... ~---- ... ·-·-··- .21.00 1.00 22.00 Swansea ................. ·-····-···-······ w. B. McKay···-··---·---··-·· 3.00 
------------ 3.00 
Total .. _ .... ···•~.•-.... ···-... ___ ...... 
-----------------------------------~----- $783.78 $ 47.75 $ 831.53 
I 
\ I 
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___________ ,__,,.-________ ..,.,__ _ _,._ _ ---,!. ___ _ 
15.00 $ 2.00 $ 17 .00 
Rev. S. M. McCollum, D. S.- ------··---------·-·--·----------··------ $ 
Bethune __________________________________ Edward Harrison ___________ _ 
Blacks burg _____________________________ . A. Holmes -----·-··---·-·-------
Chester ___________________________________ P. E. McLaughlin---·---·--
Uhesnee ... ---·-··---·-·-·····---··--·-··· C. B. Br.own-··-·--------··---
Clover -·- ·-·-·· ... •- .- -·-·--_ -·- -----··-··· R. B. King ____ · __ .... -··-··------
Cowpens ... -----·- --·- · -·- --------- -·- -·· E. P. Bruce .. -•··-·-------·-···--
Gaffney ··-····---·-·---··--:-._---------·- J. A. Summers.-·-------------
Greer ........ --•·····-·-······-··----····-·· F. L .Lawton .. ---··-···----··--
Hickory Grove---·--···--·--··----·-- J. C. Armstrong.-.----·-·--
J efferson.----·------·-----·-·--·--···---· J. G. Stokes .. -----·---·-··-·---· 
Landrum----··------·-------····---··-·- J. W. A. Butler---···-··-----
Longtown-------··-----·-·-----·-·---·--· S. Jackson --··---- ------------
1\IcBee--·-··-·- _________ . __ . --·----. --····· J. M. Stokes-. -. ·- --· ---· --- --- . 
Pa.colet.---··-------·----·-·--··-···-··--·· Lloyd Cleveland ........... . 
Pageland--------·----------··-····-·---· C. J. James---------------·-·--
Rock Hill._. ______ .-·--·-----······-··-· V. V. Richardson------------
St. James-·-----------·-···-·-··-·--·--- G. C. Brown .. --•--···-···--·---
St. Mark--·-·-····-···-··--··-··········· A. Knox ·········-·--··--·----·---
Spartan burg ... --·-······L·············· G. A.. Thomas.---·------···- -
SpartanbuTg Ct. & Mis ...... .; ... T. W. White.·--·--·-·---····· 
Stooping Pines·-···········~···-····· Stark Smith ·--··------····-·· 
Wellford .... ••········-·····-·-·········· R. E. Bethea---·----·--------· 
York.·-·······-···············-·····--····· J. C. Gib bes-····--·--···--·-··· 
3.00 2.00 5.00 
7 .00 2.00 9.00 
60.00 50.00 110.00 
16.00 4.00 20 .. 00 
50.00 8.00 ·58.00 
1 s.00 2.00 · . 2·0J~0 
64.20 5.so· · · 10.00 
14.00 3Jl0 17'.00 
1.-00 1.00 • I ·2.00 
65.00 ·--···--··-· 65.tOO 
7 .00 -·-·--··---· ; ' ... '1.00 
3.00 1.00 ·4.00 
14.00 ·····-·-···· 14:00 
11.00 5 .. oo 16:00 
14.00 ··-········· . f4'~00 
16~00 2.00 1 ·t7 .00 
24.00 16.00 39.00 
41.00 6.00 46.00 
126.00 26.00 150.00 
14.00 .1.00 16.00 
1.00 1.00 2.00 
23.00 2.00 25.00 
74. 7 6 ' 10.25 85.00 









• SUMTER DISTRICT 
\ 




Rev. B. F. Bradford, D. s .. ··---·-·-----· · ......... ··----··· ··-·····' $ - · 
Antioch .... ·-·--·---·-·-······-···-··-··-· J. W. Williams 4_.56_.0070 $ 2.00 $ 7 .00 Asb r · ---·------·-·· 4 5 7' 
u Y----·~---··-··-······-···········-·· H. B. Nelson --·-···· ··· · O ~ 
· Bethel Mission .... ~-··-··········-··· V. S. Carter········---·-··-·--· ··-···--···· ····-···---· ·······-····-··;. 
Blaney Mission o M M · • --·-----·---····---- LOO 1.00 2 00 -· 
Cam· d . ····-:-··-·-····-······ . . orr1son.________ 5 00 3 00 o ·o . 
Camd en_.c1····--it--·-··~-···········-· R. F. Harrington·----~~~··-· l O 3: 7 0 2 0: 0 0 12 30-.7 O 
en rcu ·-····-····--··-····· G. B. Tillman ·--- 6 3 • O : LR!mar · --··--·-·--·-··-·- 00 3 00 6'iOO- ·· 
-·-············--··-·······---------· J. F. Pearson · · u.. •• 
i,ynchbµrg .. ·-··----····-·····-·-······- T. H. Fisher ----------·-·---·· 2 4. 0 0 2. 0 0 2 6.0 0~ 
Macedonia and St. Peter. ______ Solomon Pearson ----- 67.60 6.00 72.60., 
l\{ayesville._ .. --··--······-··········--· A. J. Hall ······-·-· l0.00 -------·---- 10.00·; 
Mechanicsville · H w -· --------··--···--· 1.00 2 00 3 oo 
1
· 
· ·-··-··---·············· · • . Williams.------···· 1 7 .00 • · ·: 
Mt .. Zion and St. James ....... P. C. E. Hiddleston .... 54.63 4.00 21.00·. 
Oswe·go ... :..---·---·------··-··········--- W. F. Smith ····-·-- 41.00 1.37 56.00 
Rock Hill 
···-·---·-···-······ 41 0 
--·---····-·-··············--·- H. Brown ---···----·- • 0 Shiloh ·-----·--···-·· 11 0 0 1 0 0 12 O O · 
St Pa ;it···· ...................... , ..... A. G. Townsend ....... ::::::: 3 6: 2 0 . 3 9 . 2 0 . 
st· Matth~······'························ G. W. Burroughs............ 16.20 ::ii 20:20 . 
St~ne 
1
Hill ws ____ ................ ---··· T. J. Pendergrass _________ . 48.00 2 00 
·····--···-··········-·····-·- H. Frierson · 5 0 • 0 0 Sumter --·----------·-----· ---··-····-· 1 00 1 oo 
· · ····-···-·-······--·········--······ J. W Taylor 2 67 _20 · · · Wateree · · ·---···---------···· 26 00 293 20 
Zion Htii·-··--········-··---···-·····-··· J., B. Rouse-.. ----··---·-·--··- 30.00 ---·-··~---· so:oo •· .. 
·····-··········.···~···-····-·-· E. J. .cooper----·-····-··-·-·--· 6. 5.0 I 1. 5 o 8 .0 O _, 
Total. ..... · ............. ~-·-·····-·--····----·-···-·-·---·-··-······-·- -·····--·· $ 8 6 2 .1 O I$ 8 2. 8 7 $ 9 3 4.. 9 7 













OBUB,OH SCHOOL STATISTICS-BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
ENROLLMENT lif! 0 Obi] 13 ~- ~= 
Q) ca a 0 .... s.. 0 -'O 
AoQ) al,d - I 
Q) i:a 
Q) C) 0 ::s 0 ca 
l1J 
o- 0 in 
= 
;;,,.rn .c: C) .c: Q) :a 
boo 
l1J l1J a-~ Q) .c:: C) = C) C) s:: d s-. Q) Q) .c:: C) rn- rJl = = I Q) '0 C) O'O Q.> ~$., bl) ~ bl] Q) 0~ .c: ~ ~:::: f., l1J fil -Q) cd s:: = bl) ::s = ,c::os:: -NAMES OF CHARGES I 11J~ C) ~ .c:: 114 .c::o l1J td $-o Q) c:: ca = .c:: - C) =s: Q) • p 0 e 'O .o f., C) :> ~i OR CHURCHES l1J l1J l1J 'O Q) Q) = 'O • ~ r:o Q) f., ~ Q) f., Q) I - l1J f., 8 ~ e ~ ::s Q)~ == -.g Q) t-d Q) Q) - s-. Q) =~ .g e .c: C) 0 .c:: Q) ,..-l1J Q) m'O - - ~ 'Z p. • 0 o'21 'O < - td - ~ 0> Oi::Q .c:: :~ l1J td = - p. 0 < = td l1J l1J 0 'Mp. ca s-, 0 f., ;;,,. s-. >. ::s t.) 
-00 -o td 'M ~ Q) = - i::Q .0 s::.!:: td >. a> ca >.~ inrn rJl o,.... o;;,,. 0 A (;i\ Q) ~= 0 A .ornA Q) I'll bl) ~o Q) -.c: .0 .c: l1J • 
'M 'M f., 'M- $-o l1J 
Q) 
Q) ca ~ =~ l1J C) 'O ~ =11J 0 0 Q) 0 Q) Q) - - - ID s-, >. ,e~~ ,eO Q)-l1J C) 'O e ca f., .... 8 ::s - p.~ .,c ·o q:: p. td ~ Q) p.~ • - -o-; --0 I oi::: o_ 'M ::s f., 0 0 I>- ::s ::s .c: C) .c: tdi ca~ ca- >I f., z z ::s zo 0 114 0 ~ 8 < . ~.oo. <o. ~ 114 ~- ~< fil! 
Aiken ........................... G••········· 1 1 2 4 41 ........ ........ 45 ........ ........ 1 ............................... . 
Allendale................................. 2 7 ........ 16 16 3 ........ ........ 179 9 2 16 2 6 ........ 18 7 2 8 
Appleton.................................. 4 ........ ........ 16 284 ........ ........ 300 150 30 17 32 41 16 12 
Bamberg.................................. 1 9 8 15 185 30 25 200 140 160 40 ........ 100 50 ....... . 
Bamberg Circuit.................... 3 6 ........ 9 141 ........ ........ 150 100 35 6 20 30 20 6 
Beaufort.................................. 2 2 ........ 4 2 0 ........ ........ 2 4 16 ........ 1 ........ 7 ........ 16 
Blackville ................................................................ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ······-· ········ ········ 
Brunson ........................................................................... •······· •······· •······· ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ 1•••••••• 
i«:i:~:~le .•.............•....•......•....... 3 ...... 2 ...... 3 .... 12 .... 4 3 .....•.....•........ 5 5 .... 4 0 •.•. 2 0 .... 2 0 ......•....••..•....•.•• 1 ....... . • 
Green Pond ..................................................................................................... •······· ........ •······· •·-···· ........ •······· 
Hardeeville.............................. 2 ........ ........ 8 3 5 .•••••.• •.••..•. 4 3 3 0 •••••••• •.••..•. .......... 7 ..••.•..•••••••• 
Hickory Hill........................... 3 3 3 14 76 ........ ........ 90 70 ' 9 .. 221 6 2 ........ 12 
Olar......................................... 3 4 6 13 9 3 ........ 2 10 6 4 8 ........ ........ 21 ........ ........ 9 
Rizers...................................... 3 ......... ........ 16 3 6 ········ ....•..• ········ 3 5 12 5 ··•····· 1 ········ ········ ...... :. ········ 
Ruffin ...................... ~............... 3 ........ ........ 3 0 170 2 0 ........ 2 0 0 ........ ........ 18 ............................... . 
St. George .............................. ~ 2 ........ ........ 18 1 O 2 ........ ........ 12 O 9 O 2 4 12 ........ 12 7 ........ 12 
Seigling................................... 2 2 ... ~.... 1 O 61 ........ ........ 71 3 5 81 14 3 2 3 6 10 1 O 
Spring Town........................... 2 2 5 12 11 O ••••••.• •.•••••. 12 2 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 16 
Walterboro ............ ~················· 2 3 ........ 14 16 6 2 5 6 4 O 2 O 3 o· 5 ........ 1 O 16 
Weeks .................... ~················· 2 ........ ........ 4 2 6 6 ........ 3 O 2 0 8 ........ ........ ........ ........ 2 
Yemassee................................. 3 1 4 7 49 11 ........ 56 ·46 12 l"/ ........ 8 9. 6 
Youngs Island........................ 3 3 ........ 12 78 =~~ ····~~ u:: 
9
:: --~:~ --~~~L~~i·~~~ --~~J~:: 
Totals ................................. . 46 45 31 23311788 
~ .. ... .... i 
y _, ...,. - ..,. - .. _'!; . .:-.. ... I .. 
--- - • ~ ~ \ ~ '" ~ 
CHURCH SCRQOL STATISTICS-BENNET.TSVIT.J,E DISTRICT 
ENROLLMENT 
• Cl) .• 0 Obi) 0 ~ $.,! ~- ~ s:: ~ s:2tca - 0 
Ao= 
f., 0 .... 
td .c:: _-e - I .c:: Q) Q) C) 0 ::s 0 <IS 
l1J 
Q)~~ ~rll 
o- Om ~ C) = ;. .c: s:: .c:: Q) 
bl]~ 
l1J l1J a-~ . Q) .c:: c.> .... C) C) s:: 0 f., Q) Q) .d C) rJl rJl = s:: l1J Q) 'C C) 0'0 Q) ~ f., bl] ~bo (I) 0~ .c: ... ~=s.. l1J (;cl - Q) o3 c:: = bo ::s s:: oi:: -NAMES OF CHARGES mH C) s-, ~ o3 .c:~ .... .c: =-. -= 0 112 p <IS 0 (I) = .o s:: .c: f., C) f., O;> Q) • OR. CHURCHES l1J in l1J 'O Q) e Q) 't1 -co Q) s.. • Q) f., (I) -~~ - ms.. 8 ~ e = 'O • s t ::s <Vt= ::s s:: -0 Q) ca (I) Q) - s.. Q) ::s +,,I .§a .c: C) 0 .c: Q) s..-l1J Q) m'O - ~ Q '21 • 0 o'21 0 't1 < - <IS - C)~ C)~ .c:: m~ m ca .0 ~ l1J 0 'M s:2t <IS <IS f., = 0 p. s-. < s:: cd m >. f., >. ::s C) 
-00 -o <IS 'M ~ Q) = - i::Q .0 s::«t: <IS E~~ ~t int'l.2 t'/.l A . e o,.... o>. 0 ~ (I) 0 A (I) l1J ... .0.C: bo ·o Q) - .c:: in • 'M 'Ms.. CM- f., l1J Q) l1J C) 'C ~ = ltJ 0 _o Q) 0 Q) Q) - - Q) - td :e i::::a l1J s.. >. '0- >. ,c,O Q)-C) - 't1 s <IS s.. -.,e l1J q:: ~ td Q) Pt~ • ~ ::s - s..- s:2t~ 0 ·o ~ - ""0- --Oi:: o_ CM :::, s-. 0 0 > ::s := .c: o.c: td ~~~- =- II< ,.. z I z ::s zo 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ < 114.oO <o ~ 114 < r.i.S 
Al-c.ot.· ................. ·· ...... · ............. 31 5 -------- 17 105 3 -------- 125 75 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 18 
Bennettsville ........................... 1 3 -------- 16 110 -------- -------- 124 66 40 20 -------- 21 12 40 
Bethel and Ebenezer ............ 2 5 -------- 24 176 -------- -------- 200 96 175 3 -------- 31 -------- 12 
Blenheim and :spears ............ 3 4 -------- 28 126 -------- -------- 154 80 26 15 6 12 8 16 
Cheraw .................................... 1 7 -------- 25 160 15 -------- 200 103 160 18 5 15 -------- 46 
Chesterfield ............................. 2 -------- -------- 16 -------- -------- -------- 145 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --••4"••· 
Clio and Dunbar .................... 2 5 -------- 14 76 -------- -------- 90 50 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 10 
Darlington ............................... 1 8 3 15 120 10 -------- 145 85 60 10 -------- 10. 10 40 
Dillon- ..................................... 2 7 -------- ; 24 140 10 -------- 174 65 100 9 -------- 40 -------- 40 
Darlington Mission ................ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Hartsville ................................ 1 5 2 18 183 20 55 276 180 44 15 -------- 55 70 80 
Hartsville Mission ................. 3 3 ·····--- 15 85 -------· -------- 100 66 70 -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Level Green and Wesley ...... 2 6 -------- 18 132 -------- -------- 150 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Little Rock ............................. 2 3 -------- 18 168 -------- -------- 186 140 65 -------- -------- -------- -------- 36 
Little Rock Circuit ................. 3 3 -------- 12 128 -------- ·------- 140 100 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
:..ydia and Kingville ............. 1 ------·- ---··--- 2 13 -·------ -------- 15 10 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
North Marlboro ..................... 3 4 -------- 20 80 -------- -------- 10(, 50 65 -------- -------- ____ ... ___ -------- 27 
Pleasant Hill Mission ............. 2 2 -------- 12 15 -------- -------- 17 10 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
St. J-ohn and Wesley ............ 1 6 -------- 9 125 -------- -------- 134 78 ·------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 24 
Syracuse and Providence ...... 2 .3 -------.. 16 101 -------- 3 120 75 5· 100 -------- 2 -------- 76 
Tatum and Galilee ................ 2 3 -------- 12 48 -------- -------- 60 40 20 14 -------- 10 2 35 
Totals- ................................. 39 84 5 331° 2091 58 58 2666 1368 830 204 11 196 102 500 
_ ~~~-~~~-.,-~ .. ~·;:-.~ ;,..-~i,c,...~l:J~~ ... :: ~,.,~ -·-·r--...: . . , ·. . _. - --~~~' ,..._,_~•;:,,.~~:;#~~Qit-.~~><~~-~~,.~-:;.~•K, "~ ,_ ,· .,. ... ·.:3,P::f.!. 4?,f~-~,:=;f.,;wi:.dtf~f;/tJII 
,. Ti ; ·•. ·r r ,. rt rr: I r -·· + . - . ,r I -- t .,.,., ·-
. , . '"&/4+:±i<; it · tr<' c···,,."'m!.T ,.: 











CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS-CHARLESTON DISDICT 
Ill 
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i:· (' :, be,~ 
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NAMES. ;OF .. CHARGES 





Ill Ill . Ill ,C:, - mr-. 0 Q) c4 Q) Q) m'd 0 Ill Q) 
.d- llll>t alc4 
C,) c4 ca i... 
-00 -o UJ o~ 0 I>,, ..... ....... .... _ 0 0 Q) 0 Q) m 
0 
.re:, ·o 0 s:: o_ 
ENROLL~T • ·•_.;ep• a 0!)(110 ·t:14 $,t ! . +''o .. +' s:: ..., -------------1 Q)_c4_a. f.cO :a 
A 0 Q) '°4'.d - .,. - t 1 
l7l ·m J.c 
-~ Q) 
,cl ' c4 C,) 
c4 I-< ·o • Q) 
. E-1 --g . . ,< -
c4 
0 .... ,z 0 
112 
J.c l7l <P 
Q) - -C) 'O 
cs= ~- t'd 




Q) = a Q) 
+J a J.c -c4 -Pl o; 
<P J.c I< s:: A r;il 







= Cl) ..., ..., 
.d ~ ep ~., 0 ..- 0 c4 
t>~ :>.11.2 0"5 0 112 ~ 
Q)p • Q) .C:s:: ,C:ep ~ 
~10 rS. ::-3 a5- a5 g =E ""- f s.. bO ..., bO cP or;;q 1-1:ap.. bO::S .9 .d g.s .dO ~ 
O s:: .c: s.. c.> s.. c.> ~ ~ Iii 
,d J.c °i: 0 CD .J.c • Q) J.c Q) t-1 CD 
::s..J 0 ::s t:I ::s ~t:I ::s i::: = 
- s:i. re:, a o .c: - o .c: Q) s.. •s:i. 
C.) c4 ai 0 0 ;;. 0~ ~ s:i. s:: i:Q ,0 al J.c I>,, J.c I>,, ::s 
,... • .,. d S::
0
~ ~ ...... ~ '°4 ..._ ~ lllf/.2 
"' ..., M A rii.,,.A .... ..., Q) 
bO ·0 Q) a,.d ,c .C.d a, • 
-< 
c4 112 A~ al CJ ,C:, +' S:: Ill 
J.c . ::: Q) J.c ::: re:, s:: ::: re:, 0 Q) -; 
Q) ~..., • C,) ::s - - o- - s:i.-
1 I r~ I. !i1 I c<:! I -< &!.E6 ~6 P! if~P! if~ ~3 
; '· ... ,. - . . . . . . . . . I I I 
', ·==re11~:.8.fo;;;i;;;;ey:_;::::::~ .. ~ 1: 1: . 2: .. 1=~ .... iii ··--2s 2~: :: ·,··43 . = :::::::: .... 60 :::::::: .. ii3i 
Charleston, Old Bethel........ · 1 7 7 i ; _ 12 9 5 ........ ........ 10 7 5 0 ........................ 
1
. 2 5 ........ 7 2 
z z ::s zo 0 til E-t 
Charleston, Wesley................ 1 7 ......... 19 ........ ........ ........ 15 o 6 5 ........ 5 ........ 3 6 ........ 16 s 
r .:(lnarleston, ·-st. James .... , ......•...... ·-····· ......................................... _ ....... ~ ........... ~ ..................................•.........• 
Charltiston;,Ll·ttle,St. James ... ··~·······-··-·-·-·---··-··-··-·········--······-········~··~··· -·······1········ ··-·····1········1········1········1········ 
·cooper· ,River; ........ ;.................. 2 ·. · 2 2 ' , . 6 0 -~".'-···· .............. ~. 6 8 ······-~ !"······· .......................................• 





Georgetown and Andrews..... 2 2 2 4 30 •••••••• •..•..•. 34 20 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 6 
Greeleyville ..•.................•........ · 2 -···-··~- ......... 25 100 ........ ........ 100 40 ........ 5 ...... ~. 15 ........ · 20 
Johns Island........................... 4 ........ ··-····· 15 175 ........ ·······- ········ ·······~ ····-··· ................ ····~-·r··,····· 1 •••••••• 
Jedburg................................... :2 •••.• .-·.. •.•••••• 12 ........ ........ ........ 3 7 ........................ ...... ·.:. -"3 : ••••• .:~J •••••••• 
Lanes....................................... -4 1 O ···-···· 3 o 2 6 o ···-···· =-······· ······•· ·••••••· •••••••• 20 ..... : .. ................ ········ 
Maryville................................. '2 ·2 - 2 8 4 8 •••••••..•••....••••.•...••••..•• :. ............ .: .•••••.••••.•.•••.••••..•..•....•• 
Mt. ilolly ........•....................... .4 ..... .:.. ........ 14 15 0 ................ ·····-·· 13 0 ········ . g ..•.••.• ·•·••••• ~······· 10 
MeOlellanvllle......................... 1 ·1 ......... 3 18 ........ ~······· 27 · 12 . 28 .......................... :........ 2 
Plnopolis.~········:·············-··-···-· 3 6 ........ 18 11 O 15 ........ 14 3 8 5 ...... ,.. 15 ........ 1 o ...... ~. 7 
Ridgevllle:. ••.............. ~·············· 2 ,2 ••••··•• 6 80 ........ ........ 86 40 16 18 3 5 ·--···· lZ 
St. Ste.phens........................... 3 ........ -······· 15 150 12 ........ 162 70 -~······ 2 ........ 70 ......... 12 
St. Stephens Circuit.............. 3 1 1 12 75 10 15 76 60 40 6 .............. ;. ....... ~ ........ . 
Summerville............................ 1 3 1 8 . 66 ........ ........ 65 45 ~: 10 10 7 ...... ~. 14 12 
st. Thomas............................. 3 ........ ........ 18 125 ........ ........ 125 ......... 75 15 ......... 9 15 25 
W'DhJngton and Ladson...... 3 ........ ........ 40 -· 8:'1 ............................ .; ••••• : .................................................. . 
, .B.,t~ville · Oirc-uit •••. :··-·'"····· .. ·• ········. ········· -······· ·•······ ··--·~-·· ··~··_··· ········ ···•···· ...................... ·······- ·····~··1··.·~··,.· 1··• .. ,. . i-·1········ 
I Nortk -OJ:\~r~Q~•-•~·=--·--~·r·:-·~ , l .1 ...... ~. . r~ ....... u •• ., •••••• ··•--h•• ;t. 5 l 0. ··"J'"•··· ··-~•7.• •••••••• ······-· ~....... 2 
Totals .. ~ ... ~~.:: .. ~ .... ~ ....... -.~.:-~-- . 6~ 72 . 35 3~,30 1862 4-9 ,43 ;3;8 -~~7·6 ~30 :{2·-~L~ 1·0\ 2231 291 577 
j, ~ .... ~ ,;,. ~ .:;- . .,. ; ~-
j. 
. . ~ ~ ~ . , ' 
CHURCH SCHOOL ,STATISTICS-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
,.. 
~ii[~ 'itialit• ,~--. ~"' / J~. ~ 
. 
·ENROLLMENT I •Q). o 0!)(1 0 I ..., i...,! .... - ..., ~ ..., 
I §'c4a s.,g -·.: #·IL ..... wiii,le; • ,,., ·"'! · ' I A 0 Q) ~.d _re:, - I ... •i'#MI •· '·~- •• .J. /JJ . 0::, 0 
~ .... - rQ .d~ :>. C.) o- 0 a2 s:: Q) ~ f/.2 .d C.) ,d Q) 
bOi 
al Ill Cl) ~. rS. ~.d 
C.) s:: C,) (,) s:: d J.c oo-. Ul s= 
Q) Q) 
,.. 
C,) 0~ Q) • ..., f 0..., S:: Ill ,cl re:, ..., bD ..., bl) Q) mfii;l -Q) c4 ; ~-:a~ ~_g s:: .c:os= ---NAME$ OF CHARGES al~ C.) s:: ..., .c:o m c4 J.c Q) s:: - • c.>i:::°i: C.) I> Q) • ~ 0 s re:, .o -o J.c ~~ . OR CHURCHES m m Ill ,C:, ~ <P Cl) J.c - Q) s.. Q) - Ill J.c E--4 a = re:, J.c J.c ~ ::s Q) t:I ::ss:: -0 Q) c4 Q) Q) - ..., Qil :::s..JO ::Sf: J.c-Ill Q) m'd - J.c - ~ "8~- re:, 0 .c: C,)o .d Q) 0 s:i. 0 "'O -< - c4 - 0~ Oi:Q ,d m l>t m c4 s:: s:i. 0 -< s::=m mo "Mi::>. 
C.) c4 CIS i,,. 0 J.c I>,, J.c I>,, ::, 
-00 -o c4 ~ ,z <P s:: -~s =.tl t'd ~ca l>,,t 112 f/.2 " 112 OP"4 
~kl I 
0 A G) ..., 0 A 
Q) 
I'll r;il bO • o Q) 01 .d .c A . ,0,C: Ill • I .... .... J.c al Q) re:, ..., S:: Ill 
0 . 0 J.c 0 Q) Q) - - Q) -· GS ~ i:::)1 al c.> I>,, re:,- ii-. 't:10 Q)-' Q) C) re:, E CIS ... - Q)S.. s:i.~ Ill ~ - s..-·o • re:, ·o ci:: ~ ..., Q) ' ~..., • C,) :::s . - ··- o_o; --;:::: 0 s:: o_ .... ::s J.c 0 0 > '~ ~.d C,).,d c4 ~~~ H s.. z z :::s zo 0 p.. 0 lil ~ " o...co -<o ~ -P..< ti1! 
Asb1,1cy-Bethel. ....................... 2 2 -------- 9 26 -------- -------- 35 20 35 -------- -------- 10 -------- 65 
Cades ...................................... - 2 6 .12 30 350 -------- -------- 380 260 -------- 20 -------- ----..... -------- 50 
·-Flpr.ence .................................. 2 -------- 14 37 385 -------- -------- 385 150 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 40 
Hemm· 2 15 45 60 39 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 46 . . 1,ngway .............. ~·---·-····· -------- -------- -------- --------
Kingstree Station .......... -........ 6 -------- -------- 28 276 ···----- -------- 275 140 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 15 
Kingstree Circuit.~ ................. 3 -------- -------- 36 20 -------- -------- 175 120 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 60 
Lake City ............................... 4 -------- -------- 20 16 ------ ·- -------- 150 100 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 50 
~atta.~--···············-·-··············-·· 2 17 118 135 120 
- 40 ----··--- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Mars. Bluff ................ __ .··--·-.... 2 -------- ------~- 6 235 -------- -------- 236 180 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 15 
Marion .................................... 1 ----~--- -------- 16 100 -------- -------- 120 75 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 20 
Mull ins .............................. _ ...... 2 -------- -------- 15 65 -----·~-- -------- 75 65 -------.- -------- -------- _., ______ -------- 10 
Mt. Carmel ............................ --~----- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------· -------- -------- -------· 
Nesmith ..... ·~····-...................... 2 -------- -------- 32 200 -------- -------- 277 100 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 40 
0 Ian ta ..... __ ..... ·--......... __ ...... __ ._ .. -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------·· -------- -------- -------· 
Pamplico ........................ -.... _ ... -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------· 
Salem and Wesley._ .............. 2 -------- -------- 16 100 -------- -------- 103 85 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 20 
Springville .............................. 3 -------- -------- 21 200 -------- -------- 249 160 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 20 
St: John ............ ·-······-············· 2 -------- -------- 12 60 -------- -------- 65 60 -------- -------- __ ... _____ -------- -------- 90 
St. Luke ................................. . -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------· 
St. Mary .................................. 2 -------- -------- 10 101 -------- -------- 125 90 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 8 
St. PJ\ul .............................. -... 2 -·-····· -------- 16 150 -------- -------- 250 100 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 41 
St. Joseph Union .... _ ............... -------- -------- ______ .,._ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---~---- -------- -------- -------- -------- 32 
Silas Chapel ... ·--··········-·-··-····· . ······-- ·····-·· ·-······ ··-···.· ........ ·······- ········ 236 180 ........ ········ --······1····-··· ········1········ 
Timmonsville .......................... :t ........ ···-·-·· 2 4 2 3 6 ····---· ·-·····- ········ ........ ---····· ······-· ····-···' ····-··· ········ 2 6 
Union -ChaJ!el~ ........................ ........ ·-····-· ········ -···-··· ·······- ·-······ ········ ········ ........ ······-· -·-····· ········1·····-·· ................ 
John WeM~y-L·:~.~~~;. ............. u~ •• • ----~----. --------· ••.••• ,,.~~ -~--~-~- -------- ~------- ~-----~-- II! ......... ~-~:-. --~---~- ....... ~ •. -------)-------- -------- ------·· r I I I I I I I I . I j J •• I I I 
Totals ................................. . - 431 sI 2sI 359l251sI ... _ . .._ .. _.1 .. _.._. .... 1~~~9I2ossI 351 201 . .._ ...... 1 1~1 11 666 
!ii• .,, tffi.!"140!.~.-o-· 11?Mjljiirif]. i~ts--:•.,;..,."'J;;.;;;~~,-':-"',.:;;;·;:;.;:;.,=.::,~,,. ...... "'"'ti,..:..-,..i,;, .~.•- ------~... . . . .. · --~..:.:.,...,;,;;, """~<~>:-"'.7':;;; I' 
,.-£·:::,~~~:.:.:{}· .,;-_:c:~S"'jd~~;i'½~,.' "':c."" : 3... _
7
- .:.t u•, -..., .... __ · · 
.-...... ··..:~, ... i?U(;'.,,.__1{~;1;.'--i:1>:;Yr:.,. ·'··-~,c>,-~-iw,,1:;.'.;.:.__~ ...... ,.f:,(=~'._i.,;,. ~·.:._.-,'.'). 












C:UUBCB SCHOOL STATISTICS-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
I ENROLLMENT I if !P E- .3 ~ I .3 
• I I '"°',Q O !:: ,., d r-.o 
Ao M ca.c: - 10 - , CD CD O::S 0 
~ coi::a ;:..~ _go _g: ~ 
O rll rll d • CD .d Q_5 0 O • 
bO Ql ~ co a> g 'ti Pc .c: <:,;) oo rn s:: s:: .S 
s::rn .d 10 +J o '""-~ +Jr-. bl) +JbO co o[il 
m ~ 0 ca = +J 9 ....c:ar:i.t bO ::s .= .d ~-= .dO ~ pl-I ca ""' co s:: w o s::.c: S:: <:,;) s.. <:,;) > 4! • 
rn Ill ,o CD C!:) 8 CD 'g ,d r-. 1:0 Q) S.. .. CD S..CD ~~ 
0 !i !~ E-1 ::::: t .€ ! .=t O .gs ~ .E~~ .E ~ r-.i ,g m""" rn ca ;! < :=: ~. o ~ u m m O O > O ~ ,8 ~ td ..... c4S.. .,. O .... s.. ""4 =i:ci,.Q rlls.,. ;>. s..;:.. ::s .. ~ -00 -C!:> ca '1-1 ~ /£. s:: - c:i S::'!-1 ca ..._coca ..._ r-. mm 
..,,.. 0 0 0 1-1 1-1 CD M O I"'\ r>r/.ll"'\ ... co l Q) 
'1-1 .-I ~ ~ CD [il bO .. ~ CD m .d 1-1 ,.Q 1-1 ,.Q .d Ill • 
O ~r-. ~Q) CD ~ := G> - ca ~S::)J ra? ;>. ::?» 0+.J ~_!¾ 
CD rn (.) ...,. . ..., ca S.. .... CD.,. - 'Or-.- 'O '"'oS 
• • 'O • 0 q:: Pc ca SO +J CD P4+.J • (.) ::S - ...,. 0 - ...,. - ~ .... o o s:: o_ '1-1 ::s r-. l-r4 o > ::s ::s.c: o.c: ca cat:> ca ca- Ht z z ::s zo o P-t o ,.... E-1 1 < P-4.00 <o I ~ P-tr>~. P-4< ril+J 
----,I I 
AndersQn ....•............................ 1' 6 ------·· 10 115 10 ········ 125 60 ........ 6 2 16 2 42 
Belton ..................................... a 4 4 2 24 136 ......•. ·---·-·· 80 65 --14 8 25 25 ..•..... 46 
3 ·-----·- -·------ 2 5 2 0 0 -·--··-- ··-----· 2 2 5 14 0 ······-- 3 5 ·······- ···--·-- ........ 3 
1 13 3 15 16 7 ·--·---- ··-··--· 16 7 7 2 -··-···· 3 3 5 ·--·-··· -······· 6 7 
1 5 2 121 50 12 -······· 62 25 ······-· 9 ··-··--- 13 1 f> 
1 6 ----···· 6 7_4 --·····- -·--·-·· 8 6 60 ·····-·- ··-----· ........ 16 -------- 14 
Easley ..................................... . 
John. W~ffJ.ey ••••••••••••......•.•...... 
MintJS Chapel ......................... . 
St. Andrews .....•...................... 
Shiloh Ml~sion................ .. ...... ········ ······-- ··-····· ·······- ···-··-- ·····-·· ········ ·····-·· ··-····-, ········ 1 ·····-·· 1 ········1 ········ 1 ····-··· 1········ 
Gre~nw.ood.............................. 1 2 ••••.••. 7 5 0 •••••••• ......... •••••••• 3 0 ··~····· •••••••• 5 5 •..•..•• 2 
McCormick.............................. 1 ... ~.... ........ 8 4 2 ·-·--·-- ........ 6 0 2 5 ................................................. . 
Mt. Zion and Pelham............ 2 .....•.. ........ 8 42 ........ ........ 56 20 ........ 9 ........ ........ ....•..• 1 
Newberry··-····-·-··················· ... • 1 ........ ........ 3 16 ........ ........ 18 1 O ................ ····~··· ··-•~.•-: .•• :~... 1 
Ninety-Six................................ 4 6 ........ 20 140 ........ ........ 160 1-00 30 16 300 30 ........ 30 
North Greenville.................... 2 2 2 12 36 5 ........ ........ 30 ........ 19 . io 25 ........ 8 
• Pendleton ...................... -......... 3 ........ ........ 16 1 0 0 ........ ........ 116 6 0 ........ ........ ........ 6 ........ 3 
Pickens •.... _.............................. 4 2 ........ 15 215 ........ ····--·· 215 2.0 O •••••••• •••••••• •••••.•• •••••••• 12 7 
Rock Mill. .• u.••-·····-·······-········· 2 ........ ........ 12 113 ........ ........ 12 5 7 5 ·······- 15 11 8 ........ 6 
Seneca..................................... 1 •..•.... ••••.•.. 9 1 0 7 ....••.•......•..••.••..•.•...•. j ............•... ·······- 2 0 •••••.•• 3 7 
Sou th Greenville.................... 3 6 7 15 16 6 8 ....•.•. 173 100 1 0 16 ........ ........ ........ 4 o 
Starr and Loundesville......... 2 4 ....••.• 7 3 2 •••••..•........••..•... ···-···· 11 'l 16 ····-··· 9
1 
.............. . 
:;~~!d;;;;~rt:::::::::::::::::::::· : ······5 ······2 ~~ 2~; ----10 ······s ····75 1:i ····20 . ~~ --··25 ----20 :::::::: ~: 
Williamston............................ 3 5 5 10 125 10 6 141 60 131 -······- 4 30 1 2 __ 6 
I I I 1·-1 -1-1 .1 I I I -I. I I 
Totals ................................. ~! 461 6_41 ~ 231 273122231 -·55j . 12l1892j13221 3221 17 4) 417) 221L 161 337 
.. . ..... .:.- .;; .. ~ C' '7 
• ... ' • • ,r ~ 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
,..s-a> • o o bO o ENROLLMENT p. r-. ! +J 0 .tJ s:: t-l cotUo r-.o -
AO i;;. ca,c: - 10 - 1 .c: co co<:,;) g.= g ca 
~ ~ ~=a »oo ·.c: g .c: ~ 
o m ra c:i • co.d u_ uu 0 . bOm ~ co . a> 8-dp. .C: 0 00 00= S::+J · = m ... "O +J c.> '""- CZ) +J s.. bO . .w bO .. co o,._., 
.... CD - 1-'-1- S.. 0 - m""1 
NAMES OF CHARGES ~H ~ f Z ~ ! 6~ ·_s_g i 'a =i ~ ~ : Iii 
OR CHURCHES ~ mf m~ ~ c, § · ~ s:: 'ti .5 !::O ~ 545'~ ~~ ~~ 
0 CD tU CD"" - M ~ ::S+J pJ ..... ,.. O.._. ,.. r-.-
. . I'll '" it, - S.. - .tJ - ,... _. d O --O . -· CZ) Pc 0 
- 11Jca 'O < - ca - +J (,) .... • . ...,i;;; 0> oi::i:i 0 ~ .c: ~t>-1 : s.. s:: o Pc ~ < s:: ca I'll rn ~ ;:.. s.. ;:.. '1-1 ::s 
aJ 600 -o ca ~ ~ A = Q) .... i::i:is s~ ca »~ ca >-t ~oo 
Ci-4 '1-1,-1 ~~ f I'll CD ri1 ho arb CD ';.d A ,Q A ,.0:5 ra Ill 
0 0~ OCD CD - := CD - ~ -s::=a IXI~ :>. :g;>. 0 §i:: - m o .... -..., o ca ... - I co _ 10 ,.._ 10 .... • • 'O • 0 ci:: s::2. ca i;;. +J ~ p.+J • 0 ::S - _. 0 - ...,. - s::2.-:-i. o o s:: o_ '1-1 ::s "" o o > ::s .c: o.c: ca ca ca ca- :< ... z z ::s zo o I P-t o ::X:: E-1 < , ~.Eo <o ~ P-4~~ P-4< r.i! 
:Branchville............................. 4 6 10 2 9 151 ........ ........ 18 0 10 0 6 3 5 ........ 2 7 ............... . 
· C.0111.:mbia................................. 1 ....... ~ ........ 1 o 50 ........ ........ 60 ..................... ' .................................. . 
Denmark .............................. ~.. 3 ........ ........ 8 6 7 ••••••.• ··~"•··· 7 ~ 3 0 2 5 2 0 •••••.•• •••••••• 18 15 
Edisto Fork ......................... -_. 4 ........ ........ 29 312 ........ ........ 341 176 21 28 -······ 47 ···-···· 40 
Harleyville ... ~.......................... 2 1 ........ 6 4 0 ........ ........ 4 6 2 5 ........ 6 ........ 10 ........ .8 
.JamiBon ........................... ·........ 2 6 ...... .. 2 7 113 ........ ........ 140 7 9 ........ 4 2 ........ ........ ........ 5 2 
Macedonia ... ~........................... 4 ........ ........ 19 131 ........ ........ 15 0 12 5 ........ 2 O ........ 5 2 ........ 15 
Midway.................................... 3 3 ........ 12 68 ........ ........ 80 50 30 8 ........ 20 ........ 
1 
14 
North...................................... 3 2 3 24 155 ........ ........ 179 80 ........ 5 ····-··· 5 •••....• 15 
Orangeburg Station ............... , 1 7 ........ 20 160 ................ 180 110 ........ 10 ........................ ! 75 
Orangeburg Circuit................ 4 ........ ........ 16 18 O ~··-···· •••••••• 19 6 ........................ ·---···· ....................... . 
Pineville and Bowman........... 4 4 2 14 134 33 33 148 128 30 19 42 ........ ........ 12 
Reevesville.................... ........ 3 ........ ........ 12 1 o o ................ · 112 ....................................................... . 
Rowesville............................... 4 ........ 2 4 12 5 ........ ........ 14 9 ............................................................... . 
Springfield............................... 2 ........ 2 16 44 10 ........ 60 40 10 12 25 ..••.... 5 12 
Swansea................................... 1 1 1 6 12 ........ ........ 18 10 ........ ........ ........ 3 ............... . 
Totals................................... 45 30 18 272 1842 43 33 2114 962 121/ 205 67 164 23 218 
~ 
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o i:: zo~ S · l. f ~ ~ ; ~~.c: g~ -; -;~-;- -;::: 
::s o o \· ... I o ... i;, .... c...oo ..:o a: c....-c: c..< ·----
~ne........ ..... ........ ....... ....... 2 1 ..... ... 'l 4 0 . .... ... ........ 4 7 2 0 .....•.. 2 O 2 O .. ...... ........ 8 
Btacltsburg.............................. 2 1 ........ 5 15 ........ ........ 20 10 ....•... ······- •....... ........ ........ 10 
Chestet Circuit....................... 2 2 ........ 12 80 ........ ........ 92 60 ........ · 22 30 20 ···-··· 40 
Chesnee ... :............................... 3 3 ........ 1 6 6 4 ........ ...... .. 8 o 5 5 ....•..• l 5 2 7 .. ...... .. .. .... 12 
0 z 
ClovEir...................................... 3 3 ........ 23 162 ............ ,... 176 100 ;....... ........ 20 ........ ........ 36 
Cowpens ................................... 2 4 3 18 32 25 20 110 76 20 16 8 6 ........ 30 
Oaffney ••••.. u••···········--···-····•~U• 1 3 3 10 661········ ········ 75 50 20 5 2 10 3 20 Greer....................................... 2 2 3 7 6 8 ... ..... . .. .. . . . 7 6 4 5 ............. :.. 1 o ••.••••• 5 1-5 
Jefferson.................................. 4 4 4 32 68 ........ ........ 100 75 ........ 40 35 76 13 20 
. Landrum................................. 1 1 ...•.... 6 16 ....•... ........ 20 12 ···-··· .•...... 16 S :....... 8 
t,oug Town.............................. 2 1 ........ 8 42 ........ ........ 60 30 ·-•···· 8 .•··•···· •••••••• •••••••• 20 
:McBee ...•.. ; ...... , ..•. , ... :............... 2 4 · 4 8 42 10 ........ 60 26 .:...... . ;tS 8 ..•..••. ,....... 16 
Pac.o1et.:,c11.: .. ::,:. ··'""'"·''""''"'··· .•....... . , ... . . . .:.,.... .:. .. ,t . • , ..• :,. ., .••.••. , •... ,, .: •••• ,. .: •.•• :, .,.::.,-: . ;.,:,.. ., •••• '-~ •••• ,... •.••.••• ..:.~::. 
Pageland................................. 2 4 ........ 30 160 ........ ........ 180 120 · 8 10 · 16 ........ ,....... 36 
Rock Bill................................ 2 2 ........ 14 13 6 ........ ........ 16 0 10 0 ........ 14 U .. ...... ........ 20 
Btckot"Y Grove........................ 2 1 ........ 6 24 3 ........ 30 16 ........ ........ 3 •••••••. •••••••• 2 
St. James................................ 2 1 ........ 15 \. 9 5 ........ ........ 11 O 5 0 .•••.... 5 1 O .....•.. ........ 3 O 
St. Mark.................................. 3 3 ........ 15 185 ...•.... ........ 200 96 56 41 26 ........ ........ 60 
Spartanburg ................ ••······-·· 1 2 ........ 15 160 ..... ,.. ........ 176. 14 o ........ ........ 2 6 ........ ........ 2 o o 
Spartanburg Cl rcuit ..... ·-....... 3 2 ... ... .. 10 7 0 ........ ,.. ..... . 8 O 6 O ., . ..... ...... .. 7 O ........ .. .. .... 14 
Stooping Pines .................•..•• ~ .................•........ , ..... •····••.• •···-·· ......... ,, •.. ,. •·••.···· •······· •······· ., ...... •······· •······· •······· 
Wellford .. ." ......................... :~ ... ~- · 2 · 3 ........ 16 \ · 3 4 ...... ~~ ...... ;. · 61> · : 2 5 ·;..'...... : , 2 · ·· ·16 ... -~ .. -- -........ 2 0 
York .......................... -•············ 1 4 1 12 'l 8 1 O 5 110 30 12 12 13 .•...... 8 40 
I 44 51 20 2s4 16551 48 25 1so 11s2 115 220\ ao6l us\ 29\ 644 
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1chanicsville ........ ___ ... __ .... -___ . 
. Zion and St. James .......... 
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,ck Hill ................................ 
lloh ........... · ...... ···-.......... ·····-
Pa,ul Circuit .. _ .................. 
Matthews ........ ., .. ··-... ·····-_ .. 
m ter ............ ··-······-_ ... --·· -....... 
>ne Hill ......... _ .................. -.... 
:1. teree .................... _. _ -· .. ·- __ .... 
>n Hill ................................. 
_T_otals .. __ -.·-·····-···-····--............. 
. : -_.... -:. • -( - J 
s:: l7J .d 'O ~ .... Q) 
m~ C,) CIS s:: 
0 = s-. Q) 0 m Ill mro Q) a - Ill J.c E-t +,I 0 Q) CIS Q) Q) - k m'O 0 Ill Q) 'O < ·- 'tlS· ,d Ill~ m CIS s:: p. = td J.c 0 C,) -(X) -o CIS ~ ~ Q) tll 0 A OM 0~ m 
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0 s:: o_ ~ ::s J.c 0-z z ::s zo 0 P-i 0 = . 
2. 6 7 21 176 --.------ 1 
1 2 -------- 4 20 -------- --------
1 -------- -------- 2 13 -------- --·-----
2 -------- -------- 7 73 ------~- --------
1 10 11 16 132 6 --------
2 5 8 20 160 -------- --------
2 8 4 25 340 -------- --------
3 6 6 22.1 150 -------- --------
2 2 4 9 95 ;, -------- --------
2 1 -------- 8 125 -------- --------
1 -------- -------- 12 250 25 --------
2 4 2 20 199 50 10 
2 4 6 14 250 -------- --- .. ----
. 3 -------- -------- 10- 110 25 --------
3 3 2 16 184 -------- --------
2 2 -··-···· 9· 191 -------- --------
2 5 ·---··-· 23 245 -------- --------
1 4 3 31 319 . ' -------- ----~----
l 2 1 6 32 8 -·· · .... 
2 ··-····· -------- 14 111 -------- --------
2 3 2 1(1 60 35 25 
. . 
3_9 67 :.5,6 296 3234 149 36 
. . , 
, ~ , . ~ _,.._ -- . .. . ~--' ...- , ........ - ' ,J,. • ,.·,·-
Q =-Q), ,..a bO Q) a - s-. ,c:os:: .c:o +,I ,d~ bll ::s s::: s:: S::.d s: 0 s:::,: c.>;> 't:I 0, Q) s:: . ~ s:o Q) 1-c .Q) s-. Q) a '0 • 0 =a l:! ::s Q)tl ::s s:: Q.) ::s +,I .c:oo ,d Q) - +,I '0 0 - 'op. • 0°> 0~ 0 < S:: CIS m mf. ~ s-. ~~ i:: -~,.Q s::.... td ~CIS »t a ~ (1) . -;.c: . A .o A .o.c: b(J -1, Q) 
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~~~- --0 ~ ::s ::s ,d Q,d . = aS-8 ~.00 <o I ~ ~< 
196 106 36 -------- -------- 11 --------24 10 -------- -------- -------- -------- --------15 9 -------- -------- -------- -------- ···--·--S-0 60 -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
147 95 -------- -------- 9 29 _______ ,. 
180 100 -------- 10 -------- -------- --------
366 200 -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
172 115 -------- 25 -------- 44 45 
104 55 ......... 9 -------- 5 10 
133 85 110 4 -------- -------- ••v••••• 262 176 150 28 5 7 --------
219 150 60 38 -------- -------- --------
264 125 -------- 22· -------- -------- --------
120 90 -------- 30 -------- .... a •••• --------
200 90 -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
200 100 -------- 12 -------- -------- --------
268 30 -------- 45 5 2 - 10 
350 75 -------- 26 120 15 75 
38 30 -------- 2 1 9 --------
125 80 -------- 23 -------- -------- ---------
70 45 15 9 -------- -------- --------
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CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
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OTHER CASH ITEMS 
I • mlM -= , A8 = rn -~Q;) bl) s-. .s=m rn =-<1) 
+J r:d = <1) ~ - oi,c 
A, Q,) <:) r:a:l 'CS = -w =~ A, m ~ <1) E-1 ~ =o 
rn <1) ~ ~- s-. ~ 1-4 • <:.> ~ ,c, 
,+J~ ,g~ ~ Q,) ,... .:; = 
t1l <1) tllS::: = S.. 1-'-f oi 
.,..ci:>> .... ::so Q,) ril _,c,m 
A~:;; i:Q~ o ~ P:: ';; t m 
'+-IO td CM- '+-I O E,-4 ~ s:::·S 
oP::s-. Otd om 0 172 o c......__<1)<1) 
+-) i:i. -+J '" ~ ~- -w 
-+J rn -+J O +-) i:: - "" s-. 0 ...,. I-< b,I),... I-< I-< r:d td tO ..:I - td > 
oi::= o 0 Oc:1 r-.S::: < ·..,= ,c A,;a ·a Ao·~ A, ~ <1) <1) E-1 ; • ... ~ rn 
A, H A,A, A,'; s=P. O s-,P,<l)oi 
::s =~ :::sr:ct :::s- <1) :.< r,-.-i:QO rnc3< r:n- . mo ol"il E-t .._, o E-1< ~ 5 u ~i . ~Si ~~ ~~,B rZ 0~ . t~8 
Aiken .... ~ ..........•....................... $ 2 $ 27 $ ...... $ •••••• $ .•.•••• !$ 27 $ 20}$ ...... $ ...... _$_2_0,_$_3_7 $ 2 $ 4 $ ...... $ 43 $ 92 
Allendale................................. 4 38 ........ ........ 51 _43 27 ........ ........ 27 64 2 2 ........ 68 137 
Appleton.~ ... ~ .... ~....................... 5 41 ........ ........ ........ 41 7 7 ........ ........ 7 7 6 4 2 3 3 ........ 90 213 
Bamberg.................................. 13 117 ........ ........ 14 131 58 ······-· ........ / 58 82 38 10 ........ 130 332 
Bamberg Circuit.................... ............ 5 7 ........ ·······-· ......•. 5 7 5 o ........ ........ 5 0 7 3 5 ........ ........ 7 8 18 5 
Beaufort •. :.: ........ ~................................. 21 ........ ........ ........ 21 26 ........ ·~······ 26 40 4 5 ........ 49 96 
Blackville .. :.............................. ............ 7 ........ ........ ........ 7 6 l········ .... ~... 6 10 5 ........ ........ 15 28 
·Brunson.................................. ............ 8 ........ ........ ........ 8 10_1........ ........ 10 40 ····•:.: .. -~·····; ........ 40 6-8 
C0ttagevtlle ................. -··-····-··· 2 2 8 ........ ........ ........ 2 8 16 ................ · 16 6-7 1 1 ........ 6 9 115 
Ehrhardt................................. 1 26 ........ ........ ........ 26 28 ........ ........ 2.S: 62 ........ 1 ........ 63 118 
Green Pond ..................................... ~.. 9 ........ ........ ........ 9 · 1 ........ ........ · 1 7 6 4 1 ........ 81 91 
· .Hardeeville.............................. 1 7 ........ ........ ........ 7 7 ........ ........ 7 3 5 2 ........ ........ 3 7 5 2 
Hickory Hill........................... ............ 26 ...•.... ........ ........ 26 26 ........ ........ 26 40 ......... ........ ........ 40 92 
Rizers ...... a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · •••••••••••• 13 ........ ........ ........ 13 12 ........ ........ 12 20 2 ........ ........ 22 47 
Ruffln ........................... ---········ ............ 45 ........ ........ ........ 45 48 ·-······ ........ 48 80 10 ........ ........ 90 183 
St. George ..................... ·-······· 5 8 5 ........ 1 ........ 8 6 7 6 ........ ........ 7 6 1 O 9 6 5 ........ 12 0 216 
Seikling~ ..... ;............................. ............ 39 .••• : ..... : .•.. : ...•..•• 39 32 ······-· ........ 32 39 R ...••••. ••..•..• 47 118 
Springtown ................ '............. 3 6 6 ....... : ...... :. 3 6 9 5 7 ~....... ........ 5 7 9 3 5 3 ........ 1 O 1 2 30 
Walterboro.............................. 3 61 ........ ........ 5 6 6 61 ........ ........ 61 6 4 6 3 ........ 7 3 20 3 
We~ks_.·····································I ············ 4 ........ ........ .....•.. 4 ....... ~.. ........ ........ 11 20 1 ..... ·... ........ 21 36 
Yemas_ see ................................. 
1
............ 7 ........ ........ ........ 7 13 ........ ........ 13 68 5 4 ... ~.... 77 97 
Youngs Island........................ 1 6 ........ ........ ........ 6 131········ ........ 13 70 2 1 ......... 73 93 
Olar and Ulmer..................... ............ 11 ........ ........ ........ 11 18 ........ ........ 18 4 4 ........ ........ ........ 4 4 7 3 
T9tals ................................ · . ..I $ 4 O $ 829J ..••.•.. j$ 11$ 271$ 8541 $ 682j ........ , ........ j$ j93j$1292j$13ll$ 43j ........ j$1371}$3776 
-::: · ... , 
.•. 
f "J- ., ,... 
~ ... 
, 
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- . ·- . 
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rn o rn -+J I'll ...,. >. I-'-! >, o <:J cl3 -~ O S:: o <l) •~ <1) ~ o d '+-I .... ~ o E-t -+J <:.> c:! 
d A, r-. r-. r-. rn s::: s:: uS ~ ..... = s::: o oP:: r-. o C'd o oo O O o s::: i-. s-. 0 s:: 112 d Ill d .,.. <l) o bl) ~ S::: <l) <l) >. i:: -+J ~ -+J tO E-t ~ <V G> 
- o ::s A §: f -~ s::: ~ s::: Ao :;:; ~ <l) -+J < o i:Q ..o ~ t! b.o~ t! 0 t ; ~ ~ ~ . ~ o ~ 
3~ ~< :s s~ s·~ ~ ~, ~:§~ 2 t ~ ,;-g~ g~~ &.~ &s t ~ ~ 'g.5 ~~ 
. o- 0 .... om or1l ~= ::s.~ m ,.c::S:: -+Jr-.S:: A, i;-1 A,::'2. A,-; =- i;:-, d-i::rn ' ·e-i< b, = f.! b,~ b,~ 0 11) ~ ::I 8 ::I ~ 11) 0 11) 0 :::i ::Sr<j ::Sf;tl ::s- Q) ~ 0 I-< i::2.ci:> r:d ~---------·-----,--_,_P-_O_,_'-' __ P-_,.,,. __ P-_~_ E-ti:Q fil~~ rn 0~ 8,c,O rnc::i< rn- w.o Ofil 8 Oo~O 
Alcot ........................................ $ 7 $ 10$ ...... $ •••••• $ •••••• $ 10$ 10$ ...... $ ...... $ 10$ 60$ 2$ 5$ ...... $ ...•..•• $ 87 
Bennettsvilie........................... 11 4 5 3 ........ ........ 4 8 · 7 0 ........ ........ 7 0 6 0 12 6 ........ .......... 12 4 
Bethel and Ebenezer............. 1 2 3 ........ ........ ........ 2 3 2 6 ·····-·· ........ 2 6 6 0 ........ 1 ........ .......... 130 
Blenheim and Spears............ 5 4 8 ...•.... ........ .....••• 4 8 3 7 ........ ........ 3 7 3 8 3 2 .•...••. ........•. 118 
Cheraw.................................... 10 8 4 ........ 15 ........ 9 9 ~ 5 ........ ........ 6 5 6 4 1 0 15 ........ .......... 3 5 5 
Chesterfield ............................ - ............ 66 3 ........ ........ 69 27 ........ ........ 27 ~4 3 6 ........ .......... 155 
Clio a:nd Dunbar..................... 3 8 ........ ........ ........ 8 9 ........ ........ 9 23 2 1 ........ ........... 43 
Darlington ....... ~....................... 11 116 1 ........ 51 167 115 ........ ........ 115 70 9 9 2 .......•.. 37-6 
Darlington Mission ........... .: .... , 2 .......... ........ ........ ......•. ..•......• .......... ........ ........ .......... .......... 2 2 ........ .......... 4 
Dillon ..................................... - 6 15 5 ........ ........ 3 8 19 3 81 ........ ........ 81 91 14 12 ........ .......... 3 91 
Hartsville................................ 1 O 13 5 ........ ........ 5 140 13 5 -······· ........ 13 5 8 7 1 o ........ ........ .......... 4 7 2 
Hartsville Mission .............................. ··~······· ........................................................................................................................... . 
Level Green and Wesley...... ............ 84 ......•. ....•••• ...••••. 84 76 ........ ........ 76 65 5 4 •..••••. ·······-·- 234 
Little Rock............................. 5 6 3 ........ ........ 6 6 9 5 2 ........ ........ 5 2 118 _ 5 4 ........ .......... 2 3 9 
Little Rock Circuit................. 3 19 ........ ........ ........ 19 3 5 ........ ........ 3 5 ·······••w 1 2 ........ .......... 5 7 
Lydia and Kingville.............. 1 .......... ........ ........ ........ ....••.•.. .......... ........ ........ .......... .......... 1 ........ ........ .......... 1 
North Marlboro...................... 4 37 ........ ........ ........ 37 27 ........ ........ 27 .......... 4 5 .................. • 73 
Pleasant Hill Mission............ ............ 2 1 ........ 1 4 4 ........ ........ 4 .......... ........ 5 ........ .......... 9 
St. John.................................. ............ 13 ........ ........ ........ 13 12 ........ ........ 12 .................................. ·········- 2 5 
Syracuse and Providence...... 3 16 ........ ........ ........ 15 15 ........ ........ 15 15 2 1 ........ .......... 4 8 
Tatum and McColl ............... -1 1 7 8 ........ .....•.. ...••.•. 8 2 6 ........ ........ 2 6 .......... 6 4 ........ .......... 4 4 
Wesley Chapel ...................... :, ............ . 2 4 ........................ • 2 4 -········· ..... ... ........ .......... .......... ........ 5 ........ .......... ·2 9 
Totals .................................. $ 99 $ 945 $ 8 $ · 15 $101 $1069 $ 855 ................ $ 855 $1200 $ 91 $ 891$ 2 $1382 $4293 
llSiliil:liltJY&~~~?~~•,: ~7-:0?~'77~~-,,, ... -:-·- ·-·-· , .. -. . ··- --~ ,. -;; -· .. ·1:·-·,-;-· 
.. - .~.!-~;.._.;..2..,1.,.~';::-
.0~<>L.,,'Z;hL.;,;·.-.. "'i,.- ~, ,;:.. L ---.,,~-·-- ·' ·.,, ·,.~ 
·-.-...~ .. ~1........:.....""""~___;.__'-:-"":,-. ·.1.., 
_ __......;.-___ ' 
' 
CONFERENCE TREAS·URER'S REPORT-CHARLESTON··DISTRICT 
' DISCIPLINARY 
BENEVOLENCES I BENEVOLENCES I OTHER ITEMS , , . 
rn fl-I 
.... i:: 
. 'AO .... . I I Q o rn <l) S:::r,:i 
ff-I +J 112q..j O .... "O <l) bq s,. 
-+-I §-+->s::: s::: ~ .S:::rl.l 00 s:::-;i:u 
i:: r "O s:t: 0 ~ o- ...;eds:: <l) ~ :a::s.c: 
', NAMES OF CHARGES S µ:1.-1 5 » » ~ CJO "O ~ rn ~ §'~ ! rn § <l) ~ .Z §0 
>, i:: r_ i::-+-> -;..1 >. O - <l) S::: c:o S::: U1. <l) A,-, s.. o O ~ "O 
;, oR CHURCHES ~ 8 <l) 1-'-j bl).::: .<l) s.. "O .s:5 s::: o O i:: .~ µ:l o "O <l) i:: H i:: ...... i:: 
0--i > E >, ..... 0 <l) 0 ~ s::: 0 f:. Q §< -+-I .c: i:: ff-I ~ ~ H cd 
112 ~ S::: ~ <l) 0 S O ..... µ:l <l) i;::: 1-1 - -~ (1) (1) -~ ::S i:: (1) µ:l • "O 
~~ µ:1.S A trn °00 'o,~ .... ~:2 s::: ~~ ~~ A~t ~~ 8 ~ ::t: °d~~t/J 
cdg r:n.t: rJ.l ~>, lJ::>, ·oo i:'d ;::: 0 i;::O Q:>-+-,1<l) 'l-!Ocd fl-I- '1-i O f:-,1 o gs 
O ~ A g i:: .oo ~ .oo ~ .~ § § ~ i:: ~ i:: § § >. g O ::C: ~ 0 ~ o 2 O ~ o E-i t ~ ~ 
d 0--i ~ A t s::: ~ i:: s::: AO :;:: s::: <l) ..., < 0 P'.l ,Q ~ t bIJ·.... t O t @ d rJ.l -~ rt:, t-3 ° 1-t 
-+.> ,v> < "O ~ .;:; ~ .s - > ~ ;a ~ § S.. ?- - "O (1) 0 i:;: .5 0 ~ 0 d S.. S::: -4 · Q 5 ~ '"' 
o= ...,. '= i;;; rn i;;;; rn C13 <l) '"',....1-1 ..., a:> (1) C13 '1-1 A·"" c:! A- Ai;;;; (1) (1) """i ro~ -
f:-,1 < 0 i;::: :C: 0 ~ 0 rn +-' S::: ,g ·s s.. 112 .C: S::: -+-> ~ S::: A 'g i;;; A A o.. •; i:: A c:-1 s.. A § ~ 
~~~~~s¥!:~~~~i~~~~i----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-J ·-·· 6 5 ···- 1 $ 
Charleston, Old BetheL_·-·-····, ·-·---··-·--· 
Charleston, WesleY---·-·--··--···· 13 
Charleston, St~ James.-.......... 2 
Little St. James .......... ·-···-····· ·····-·--··· 
·- Cooper River ....................... _ .. ····-·-·--·· 
Dorchester·----·--·-·--·----·--······-·· 1 
Georgetown and Andrews.-.. 1 
Greeleyville ____ ·--·· __ ··------ __ .. _ ..... , ·--·----·-·· 
Johns Island.·-----··-------······---- -·-·-·-····· 
Jedburg············-····-····--·····-···-· ........... . 
, Lanes ..... --······-·-············ ..... ··-.... . .......... . 
Maryville ............................................ . 
Mt. Holly ........ -....................... 1 
McClellan ville ........................ ;, ·-···· ... ·-· 
·Pinopolis ................................. 
1 
..... - ..... . 
Ridgeville .......... ~··········-·......... 3 
St. Stephens .... ·-······················ ···::-······· 
. St. Stephens Circuit .............•............ 
_Summerville ........................... , 8 
St. Tho:nas ..... ······-······-··~··-····, 1 
1 Washington and Ladson ..... - ........... . 
~o . 0 f::~ ~~ 8~ ~ ~.8 ~ o~ ~~8 . ~o~ a5~ ~5 o~ ~ CJ·o~o 
25 $-····· $ ...... $ ...... ,$ 
2 5 0 ........ ········ 172 
10 0 ·····-·· ........ 18 
210 ········ ........ 9 5 
5 ........ ········ ········ 
7 ········ ·····-·· ········ 
4 ········ ········ ········ 
3 9 •·•••••• ••••••...••••••• 
'5 ········ ········ 1 ··-····· 
68 ········ ........ , ....... . 
131 ........ ········1········ 
10 ········ ··-····· ···-···· 
2 0 ·-······ ···•···· ...•.•.• 
8 -······· ........ ········ 
4 2 ·····••· .••••.•. ·••••••• 
1 ········ ........ ········ 
4 7 ........ ···•·••· ··-····· 
18 ........ ········ ········ 
9 3 ·······- ··•··•·· ·•····•• 
3 ········ -······· ....... . 
5 0 ··•··•·• ···•••·· ·•·•·••· 
7 ........ ········ ········ 
4 4 ........ ········ ········ 
25 $ 18 $ .••... $ ...... $ 18 $ 60 $ 3 $ 1 $ •• _ •.• !$ 
422 144 ······-· ··-····- 144 135 30 35 ....... . 
118 35 ···-··-· ·-····-· 35 69 12 12 3 
305 \\100 ··-····· ·-·····- 100 165 14 12 3 
5 7 ·······- ........ 7 19 2 2 1 
7 8 ··-·-··· ........ 8 18 2 1 2 
4 3 •-•••·•• •••••••• 3 •••••••••• 2 2 !•••••••• 
3 9 15 I ... ····· ... ..... 15 118 1 ........ 1 ·-······ 
(t; ·-···41i~~~~:::: ~~~~:::: ··-···41 ;g ~ ·-····11-·····a 
131 43 ........ ........ 43 200 10 8 3 
10 5 ·-······ -··~···· 5 6 0 1 21········ 
2~ ...... ~~ ~~~~~~~: ~~~~~:~~ ...... ~~ :::::~~~:: ~ ~::::::: ...•.. ~ 
4
~ ........ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ ::::~::~ ····-·~~: .... ~~: ~ i 1······3 
47 30 ....... ~ ........ 30 70 6 15, ....... . 
18 15 ........ ........ 15 5 6 1 ·······- ········ 
9i ....... ~.~1::::::::1:::~~~~~ -····-~-~ :g li I l~r···-1 
5 0 ·········· ........ ··-····- ·········· 4 7 2 ········ 1 ········ 
7 4 ······-- ........ 4 5 0 ········ ........ ········ 














































73 North Charleston .................. 
1 
1 
----------•--------,--------1--------1----------· ----------1--------,--------,----------•----------•--------•--------·--------•---------- 1 
T-otals.: ................................ 7 9 6 
!. 
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'O ::s +J 
::s r:: 0 
'o _9 "O 
i::il"i = 
1-1 Cl3 
.'O -..... i:: .,,~ m 
jt'j~a 
0 i:: <U 
·c:-1 >, Q;)~ I s-. o 1-1 
I
: 'O ~ t ,d 
i::: .... ,.. rn 
cd- .... cd 
s.. i:i. a.)Q 
oc3P=i 
---1----1----1---1---1----1----1---1---11---1----1----
Asbury-Bethel. .................... _ ... ······-··-··$ 52 $ .. , .. _. $ ••.... $ ....•• $ 52 $ 20 $ ...... $ ....•. $ 20 $ 67 $ 15 $ 4 $ ...••. $ 86 $ 158 
Cades ............................. ·-········ 10 238 ........ ·-······ ........ 238 .......... ........ ........ .......... 140 25 .................................... . 
Florence ................................. - ............ 328 ........ ........ ........ 328 233 ·-·-···· ........ .833 183 36 10 10 239 900 
Hemmingway·········--······-·······- 3 4 5 ........ ........ ........ 45 5 5 ........ ··••u-- 5 5 6 5 15 l 0 ....... : 9 3 191 
Kingstree Station ............ _...... 1 93 5 ........ 2 101 65 ·······- ........ 66 120 25 25 1 171 342 
Kingstree Circuit.................... ............ 3 7 ........ ·······- ····-··· 3 7 2 6 -······· ··-····· 2 6 7 O 2 5 5 ........ 1 o o 16 3 
Lake City............................................ 74 ........ ·····-·· ........ 75 64 ........ ........ 64 112 20 10 ·-······ 142 281 
Latta ..................... ·-················· ··-········· 51 ........ ........ ........ 51 1 7 ........ ........ 1 7 116 5 1 0 ··-····· 131 191 
::~~o~~~~··~···-··········-············· ······ 8 ..•. ·-···-···· .....•.• ··•·•·•· •..•..•• ·•···•••·· ......... J ........ ········ ····••r••· •••••••••• •••••••••• : ••••• 1 ................ : .... :: .. ::: 
Mullins.·-···············-····-············ ............ 34 ...•.•.......•.. ·····~·· 34 26 ........ ........ 26 69 15 1 5 90 150 
Mt. Carmel .......................................... ·········- ··-····· ............................................ ······-· ............................................ ·········- ......... . 
Nes·mith ......................................................................................................................................... ······-· ·······- ........................... . 
Olanta ...................................... ··········-· ..................................................................................................................................... . 
Pamplico .. -··················-···-·····-· ............ ··-······· ............................................ -······· ........ ·········- ..................................................... . 
Salem and Wesley .......................... -••· 34 ........ ·-······ ····-··· 34 13 ........ ........ 13 65 2 2 2 71 118 
Sprlingville ......................... _... .. ............ 5 3 ................ ······-· 5 3 2 2 ........ ........ 2 2 8 5 15 ··-····· ······-· 1 0 0 175 
St. John.............................................. 63 ······-· ........ ........ 53 39 .............. ,. 39 68 20 6 1 95 187 
St. Luke .............................. -.. ............ 8 ........ -······· ........ 8 .......... -······· ........ ··-······· .................................. -········· ......... . 
St. Mary .................................. ······-····· 42 ........ ........ ........ 42 241········ ······-· 24 70 10 4 ·······- 84 150 
St. Pa uL ....... •···········-············· ............ 12 0 ··-····· ···-···· ........ 12 0 2 5 ........ ........ 2 5 110 2 5 5 ····-··· 14 0 2 8 5 
St. Joseph Union_ ............... _ ................ ··-······· ........ ····-··- ........ ········-·· .......... ·-······ .............................................................. -········· 
Silas Chapel .... ·-·····-················ ............ ···-······ ........ ······-· .................................... ·-······ .................................... ·······- ................... . 
Timmonsville.-···················-···-·--·····-··· 61 2 ........ 15 78 .......... ·····-·· ........ .......... 86 25 15 ........................... . 
Union Chapel .................. ,······· .............................. ·-······ ................... ········-· .......................... ······-··· ........................ ·········- ......... . 
John Wesley ....... ·-···········-··-··· .............................. , ........ , ........ , .......... , .......... , ........ f-••···••l••······••l••······••l••····••l••····••l••····••l••···-··••I••········ 
Totals ............. -.................... 1 $ 24 \· $_13 2 5·1 $ 71·····-···1 $ 11·1$132 9' $10 0 2 l-•-···•• l•-····••l $10 02 I $132 6 I $29 3 I $107 I$ 19 I $17 43 I $40 24 
. ' -' i{,"t~'.t'~E-' _, :" ': 
~J!t..,i,,:W_.~ ... ·". _ . .,. .• ,, 












- ;. ··~ 
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·coNFE-RE·NCE TREASURER'S REPORT-GREENVII.:t.E DISTRICT 
. 
DISCIPLINARY 
BENEVOLENCES BENEVOLENCES I O'rB.ER ITEMS - I • .!'a 
rti I <D s::ii::, m s-. ...., m~ t.) 
- <D 0 s:: ...., s:: s:: I - S:: m Ci-I Cl) Ci-I 0 <D s-. ·cc1~ <D ...., 
1 ii:, :ao s-. o- ...., <D 0 NAMES OF CHARGES s:: s:: <D c'3 Pi..., Pi s:: <D >. Ci-I m ::S ::s s:: I< m <D <D l:c1 +-' ::s >, >, o-<D ii:, i:: <D s:: 00. <Dr:i:i Pi- s-. t.) a o= S::+J +> s:: = r:r.i <D s-. ~.c:: 0 Os:: 0 ii:, <D OR CHURCHES bl).~ ii:, ........ -~ >, 1-1 <D <D- aS s:: 0 ::s 0 §< +> .s:: = Ci-I Cl) aS ~a >, .... 0 eg s:: l:c1 Cl) s:: l:z;i m <D ~ ::s s:: s-. P-4 m aS (l) 0 - - - .... (l) > 0 (l) S-.w. oOO - Ill i:i.- c:d Ill 0 <D A~~ ~ r:c. 0 Ci-I <D r:i:1~ A 0 Pi (l) _oo.c:: s:: ::s Cl) t:S <D s:: ,S:: Ill oot: r:r.i >, II: >, -o aS ::! 0 s:: Q q..i0cd ci-i- Ci-I Ill 0 Ill 0 l7J t.) = = -~ .... s:: s:: s:: 0 ot:r:_t Oc:d Om aSP. A& ·= l7J s-. l7J s-. ~ <D 0~ +> (l) >, i:: +> Pi o..., - aS - cd aS <~ .... i:= -Cl) 0 s-. <D == s:: i:: Ao ~ = Cl) +> ~,Q f t: bl)~ s-. 0 c'3 Ill ::s ...:l Pi i:: 0 s-. aS s.. aSO c:dO -> c:d· ... m s-. > (l) 0 s:: s:: 00 &a s-. = -P◄ ~< ii:, s·oo a·a3 o,C:,p ~ -ii:,~ p.· ... - Pi~ Cl) Cl) aS cd (l) <D (l) - ::s = +> .s:: i:: ~fs:: P<'gS Pi Pi i:i.· ... i:: i:i. ...._ 0 s:: 0 UJ 0 Ill +> i:: l7J o- .c:: 
~j ~j 0 (l) ii:, ::s s-. ::s +> (l) O<DO ::S ,C:, ::s f;il ::s != <D M 8< ~o CJ 8~ r:i:1~'8 m . 0~ . 8,C:,0 . mo< m .._,, . .mo C,1:c1 
AO 
0 
m I blJ_ s-. 
~ = aS Cl) - ::s .s:: 
r;i;1 ii:, =,+J 
E-1 ,:? s::O 
1-1 t.) < it, 
~ = = 1-1 cd 
l:c1 ii:, 
II: ...:s::mm c:d(d<Da 
E-1 ,tJ t.) 
0 o>,s::<D E-1 (l) ,+J 
s-.-1-1 
...:l c'3 0 
< ii::,s::>.s:: S::- <I) Ill 
E-1 cc1- = aS 
0 s-. i:i. <Do 
8 c,-a~ 







Anderson................................. 3 $ 95 $ ....... $ 5 $ 38 $ 138 $ 68 $ .••••• $ ....•. $ 68 $ 66 $ 10 $ 161$ ...... 1$ 
Belt0J\...................................... 4 51· 2 ........ ........ 61 2 9 ........ ........ 2 9 5 8 3 3 ....... . 
Easley~"-···································· 12 10 0 2 2 2 1 0 6 51 ........ 4 6 5 9 8 12 2 2
1 
....... . 
Greenville, John Wesley....... 17 80 ........ ........ 15 95 47 ........ 5 62 64 8 11 ....... . 
Min us Chapel.......................... 5 3 0 1 2 1 3 4 2 5 ........ ........ 2 5 2 6 5 8-, ········ 
St. Andrews .......................... - 1 O 5 7 2 ........ ......... 6 9 3 2 ........ ........ 3 2 3 0 5 7
1 
....... . 
.Shi~oh Mission ....................... , 2 3 ........ ........ 1 4 5 ........ ........ 5 5 1 1 ....... . 
Greenwood ................ ~············· 3 13 ........ ........ ........ 13 .......... ........ ........ .......... 2 6 2 1, ....... . 29 42 




Mt.- Zion and Pelha·m.............. ............ 6 •······· •······· •······· 6 •········· ········ ········ ·········· 9 ········ ········1········ 
Newberry................................. ............ 3 ........ ........ ......•. 3 .................... .,..... .......... 3 ....................... . 
Ninety-Six................................ 5 32 ........ ........ ........ 32 17 ........ ........ 17 60 3 2 ....... . 





Pendleton................................ 4 16 ........ ........ ........ 16 1 7 ........ ........ 1 7 18 2 2
1 
....... . 
~ckens.................................... 4 5 3 ........ ........ ........ . 5 3 41 ........ ........ 41 7 3 4 4 ....... . 
Rock Mill ................................ 1............ 11 ........ 3 2 16 ........... ........ ........ .......... 49 1 2, ....... . 
Seneca .. :..................................... 2 5 2 ........ 4 2 5 8 2 4 ........ ........ 2 4 4 4 4 4 •••••••.• 
South Greenville.................... 4 61 2 .•••••.. 3 6 6 3 6 ...•.... ..•..... 3 5 7 5 3 2 ••••••••• 80 181 
Starr and Loundesville......... 5 9 ........ ........ ........ 9 2 ........ ........ 2 15 2 3, .. ·-··· 20 31 
Walhalla.................................. 1 19 ....................... u 19 15 ........ ........ 15 4 2 1 ............... . 43 73 
West Anderson....................... 2 11 ........ 1 ........ 12 9 ........ ........ 9 3 6 1 1 ....... . 37 66 
66 99 Williamston............................ ............ 3 4 ........ ........ ......•. 3 4 1 0 1 ···-···- .......• 1 0 \ 4 7 6 3 ······~· 
1 
_____ _ 
Totals .................................. $ 93 $ 768 $ 9 $ ·17 $ 64 $ 856 $ 4331. ....... $ 9 $ 4621$ 8-S7 $ 74 $ 95 ........ ,$1080,$2355 ·--
~ hr .. .. ~ b !' 
':. ~ ,'-» ~ k. -. • i 
.,. • .. • J • ,C• ' 4 ~ , • .. • 
C.OHFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
----~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------






BENEVOLENCES BENEVOLENCES OTHER ITEMS 
I • m'M 
I -s:: . • Ao 
171 a> S:: m 0 
+> m~ C,) -ii:, cl) bO s.. 
§;:: s:: = l. -= l1l m s:::-:: a> 
0 0 <D O ..,;aSS:: (l) ~ -~v,d ~ r I ii:, I i;:.cSo ~ -; i:i. (l) t.) l:c1 ii:,::,~ 
Q) ,tJ =- >, >, I:= Q) Ci-I m ::s ::si= i:i. m ~ <D E-1 .:? =o 
E; t1 S:: ~ S:: +> -+J t' 0 '; ,s:: 'g S:: ~ S:: m <D ~ §'- r-. ~ 1-1 Q ~ re:, 
>, I-IQ) blJ~ Q)~ c:d 'g-s+> = 8 == ...;~ ,s::'g ~ Cl) .s = 
aS >= >, Q>g a8 S:: 'l:c1<DS::: rx. <D< ID(l)<D 11.l::, S:: ~ ~ ,C:,c:d 
P-4 ~ ~ § i:1 ~-m om ~ m £':C: ... "; rn o <D ·A ~ t ~ r=c. 8 ~ ITt -::i s:: i 
.s:: m l:c1 - '"-- ITt - <1> - +> ... :::s <D > .S:: ... +> ... 1-1◄ "' c:d C,) ao 
Ill O 00 -+J m 1-1 >. 1-1◄ >, 0 Q cd - 0 S:: Q <D ~ Q) Ci-I O c'3 Ci-I - Ci-I O 8 1, S::: a 
cc1i:i. S ·= Ill~ Ill~ $m §rti~ :g s::§ §::-.~ 0 ::X::_t 0 ~ 0~ Om O E-i>,<DQ> 
o ~ ~ §: ~ ·s:: s:: ·s:: s:: Ao =P ~ <D -:! < o ~ .o f t blJ~ t ~ t @ '; : ~ ~ 0 ~ -1'1- 1-1 ... c,o cc10 .._ c,-m ... .._ o ... i:: o'-J o •·= --i ii:,,..> 
cc1..... ~< ii:, o- c::!- - Q) Q,C:,::> <I) s-. Q) -ii:,~ .:::- -~ e ; (l) -... =.::: a>.s:: 
~ - 0 :;:: i;:. : i;:. : t d ::S:;:: ~ ~ s:1 ~ Q.) i:: g;ii::, 8 §: i:i. ~- S:: i:i. E-1 c:d - d m 
~,:: t>- S::: ~ ~;; ~;; 0 <D ii:, ::S ~ :::S ~ <D O ~ 0 :::S ::Sri::, :::sl:c1 ::s~ <1> I< 0 ;;;.9'~,.~ 
~~- PO - P.-=. Pl'=i , E-1~ f;il~q..i m 0~ E-!,C:,0 mo< w.- 000 C,r:i:1 8 \.J t.)1-1'-J 
-- --- I I 1-
Branchvtne .......................................... $ 35 $ •••••• '··-··· $ ...... $ 35 $ 36 $ ...... $ •••••• $ 361$ ........ $ 15 $ ...... $ ...... $ 15 $ 101 
Columbia................................. 8 111 ........ ........ 48 169 82 ........ ........ 82 63 8 10 5 86 %27 
·' Denmark .... •················-··········· 3 16 ........ ........ ........ 16 19 ........ ........ 19 3 0 2 1 ........ 3 3 6 8 
Edisto Fork........................... 1 O 9 5 ........ ........ ........ 9 5 1 O 4 ........ ........ 1 O 4 9 O 15 1 O 4 12 9 3 2 8 
IIarleyyille ............... _............. 2 .......... ........ ........ ........ .......... 1 7 ........ ........ 1 7 5 5 1 1 ........ 6 7 7 4 
Jamison................................... - 5 4 9 ••••.••• •••••••• . .•••••• 4 9 2 9 ..•.•••. .••••••• 2 9 3 0 15 3 •••••••• 4 8 12 6 
4-> Macedonia............................... ............ 5 2 ........ ........ ........ 5 2 2 9 ........ ........ 2 9 6 O 2 5 1 ....•... 8 6 16 7 
Midway .............. ~..................... ............ 21 ........ ........ 3 2 4 21 ........ ........ 21 6 2 3 1 ........ 6 6 1 O 1 
North....................................... ............ 6 2 ....... ~ ........ ........ 6 2 3 6 ........ ........ 3 5 7 6 2 5 2 3 10 6 2 0 3 
Orangeburg Station................ 3 3 2 5 9 5 ........ ........ 2 6 4 2 4 3 ........ ........ 2 4 3 10 4 3 0 5 O •••••••• -1. 8 4 6 91 
Orangeburg Circuit................ ............ 3 4 ........ ........ ........ 3 4 3 4 ........ ........ 3 4 6 0 10 10 ........ 8 0 14 8 
Pineville and Bowman .......... - 4 ¼ 42 ........ ........ ........ 42 43 ........ ........ 43 ' 84 6 2 ........ 92 177 
Reevesville.............................. ............ 31 ........ ........ ........ 31 2 8 .... .... ........ 2 8 61 4 ........ ........ 6 5 124 
Rowesville............................... ............ 4 7 ........ ........ ........ 4 7 9 3 ........ ........ 9 3 9 4 8 2 ........ 1 O 4 24 4 
:~::~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ······=····' 2~ :::::::: :::::::: ...... ~ ...... ~~ ...... ~~ :::::::: :::::::: ···- -~~ ······~~ ····=~ ...... ~ :::::::: ...... ~~ 12! 
Totals ........................... ~ ...... 1 $ 66 ¾ I$ 8541$ ol· ....... .1$ 531$ 9411 $ 834] ........ \ ........ }$ 834I$ 914\$1771$ 971$ 121$12101$2802 
)Miff'.fit}tc;:'~ .,., 
• V. 
















BENEVOLENOES BENEVOLENOES l OTHER ITEMS l , . 
I---~--,-------------,----,-------- m'I-I I I I I ,_ s= , Ao 
s= l1J 0 
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~.~ A ::s:;:; ~~ 0 s= ::i:: Id a~ a 
Q)+,,1 a> '1-1 o d '1-1- '1-1 o E-t ..., u C1> 
s= u olJ:I s-. o d om Om o 2. S::.> Q)l>,d ..., A ..., - Q) C""'io")C1>1--f 
~ .c Q) ..., ~!:! ..., o ..., s:::: ,; m ..:1 I s-. o 
.... re,~ ~ s::::.s ~ ~ ~ a s-. § < 1-g ~ I>"; 
~ Q)~ §::8 8 §;'a g;.,.. ~ A E-t m:::= ~ t¢ 
o to ::s ::S,c, ::s~ ::s.S a>~ 0 s-._e,a>O 
c-ttt:SO m'a< oo- ooo 0~ E-t Ou~ 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
ui Q) 
s-. ..., mq.j (J 
0 s::::..., s:::: s= 
'1-1 Q)'I-I 0 C1) ..., 
I re, 
e-o s-. 
s= s= ~o Q) I>, I>, re, '1-1 Q) ~..., ::s I>, o-Q) s= a s=+> +> s= os= ~ bl).~ Q) s-. re, d .C: 0 I>, 1-1 Q) C1) .... d s="E +> ::s 0 >El I>, ..... (J s= ~ d Q) 0 a8 ~ Q) s= 
Ill m ~s:::: d - A- -m s-. 00 m 
Q) ~.2 A 0 oOO A.(1) -oo'.9 s= d a> .c: UJ ~ I>, ::i:: I>, .... (J d .... 0 ::s (J 
mo r1.2t: Ul (J s= s= -~ .... =s:: ·s::: l1J s-. l1J s-. !:! Q) 0~ ..., s= Q) d Pi A8. • d • d d < .... t.) s-. Q) s= s= s:::: s:::: Ao :;:; s:::: Q) +> 0 ::s ..:I A s-. c.'d 0 d0 ..., I> o3 .... m s= I ,. > .... Ill ~< re, a ·w E:l"iii o""P Q) d - d a> ..., Q.J Q) ...,_ 0 s= .... 0 O'J o.~ ..., s= ::s:::: Ul .c: s:: o .... .c: ~i 0 Q) re, ::s s-. ::s ~Q) E-t< ~o 0 ~~ E-t~ ~~.g oo 0~ . I--
Bethune................................... 6 $ 61 $ ••.••• $ ...... $ ...... $ 6 $ 3 $ .••••• $ ~·-··· $ 3 $ 3 5 $ 1 $ ...... $ ...... $ ........ $ 4 4 
Blacksburg.............................. 2 ·······"'·· 3 ........ ........ 3 7 ........ ···-···· 7 .......... ......... 1 ........ ......... 13 
Chester Circuit.................................... 93 ........ ........ 2 95 110 ........ ........ 110 110 5 12 ........ ......... 332 
Chesnee................................... 9 19 ........ ........ ........ 19 16 ........ ........ 16 80 5 .....••. ..••.•.. •...•••••. 120 
... 
Clover ........................ ~············· 10 70 ........ ........ ........ 70 58 ........ ........ 58 138 8 7 4 ......... 283 
Cowpens................................... 5 2 6 ....•••. ........ 3 2 9 3 o 1········ ........ 3 o 7 4 5 5 2 ...•..... 14 5 
Gaffney.................................... 15 6 4 ........••••..•. ~······· 6 4 7 0 ....•.•. .•.•.... 7 O ···~······ 10 8 .•••..•. •..•••••• 15 2 
Greer....................................... 4 10 ........ ........ ........ 10 1 7 ........ ........ 1 7 · 6 0 2 ........ ........ ......... 9 3 
· Jefferson.................................. 7 101 ........ 3 3 10 7 6 5 ........ ........ 6,5 15 2 I 7 ........ ........ ......... 3 3 6-
Landrum.................................. 1 10 ........ ........ ........ 10 7] ........ ........ 7 ·········· I 1 1 ........ ·········· \ 19-
I 
Long Town .......... H••··············· 4 2 5 ........ .......• ...•.... 5 4 ........ ........ 4 3 9 .•...... ...•.... ........ .....•..•. 4 8 
McBee.................................................. 13 ........ ........ ........ 13 14 ........ ........ 14 ........... ........ ........ ........ .......... 27 
Pacolet ................................... J •••••••••••• ·········- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pageland ...................... ~--······ 5 14 ........ ........ ........ 14 14 1 ........ 15 110 6 ........ 1 ......... 14 6 
Rock .... Hill .. ~.···························· 4 14 ........ ........ ........ 14 17 ........ ........ 17 .......... 4 4 ........ .......... 39-
Hickory Grove ....................... ~ ................................................................................................................................................. . 
-st. James ................................. ············ 28 ········ ........ ········ 28 24 ········ ········ 24 90 6 11 --······ ········· 158 
St. Mark .................................... ·····~······ 3 7 ••••.... .....••• ..••...• · 3 7 4 6 •••••••• •••••••. 4 6 11 O 5 2 ..•.•••• ••..•••••. 2 O O 
Spartanburg............................ 12 210 ..................... --·· 21 O 16 O ......•. •...•.•• 15 0 16 8 15 15 2 .......... 5 6 0 
Spartanburg Circuit............... 6 9 ........ ........ ........ 9 15 ........ ····ft··· 15 42 2 2 .................. 1 70 
:Stooping Pine......................... ............ .......... ........ ......... ..................... - ____ ...................................................................... 
1 
......... . 
Wellford ................................. , 6 2 0 ......•. ........ ...•.... 2 0 2 5 ........ ........ 2 5 91 4 2 ................. .;. 14 J 
York ................ .::........................ ............ 8 4 ........ 2 9 9 5 8 5 .......• ........ 8 5 9 3 10 · 1 O ........ .......... 2 9 3 
Totals .................................. I $ 9 6 
,;.-
-• :; .. • 
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Antioch ................................ ••··!::::~~~~~~~~ I$ 
Asbury .................................... . 
Bethel Mission ........................ , ···· 
Blaney ..................................... , ........... . 
Camden ................................... , ........... . 
Camden Circuit_ ..................... ,········-
Lamar ...................................... , ........... . 
Lynchburg ............................... , ........... . 
Macedonia ............................... , ........... . 
Mayesville ............................... , ........... . 
Mechanicsville .. . 
Mt. Zion a'nd St. James ........ , ........... . 
Oswego .................................... , ........... . 
Rock Hill ................................ , ........... . 
Shiloh ...................................... , .... -... -.. . 
St. Pa uJ. ••••••..••••...••••••.•••••••.•.•.. , ........... . 
St. Matthews ......... ~···········~····, ........... . 
Sumter .................................... , ......... ~ .. 
Stone Hill ............................... , ........... . 
Wa teree ................................... 
1 
........... . 
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I"'\- .... ~ r.d ....i..., l"fl'"'CV ..., rtl..., +.JS::: .... cv ,.. .... ..., 
1-1 0 ..., S::: CV ..., "1 0 ~ - s-. s-. ~.,.. s-. 0 s-. d d m ..:I d 0 1-1 
I> d•""' l1J S:::: s-. I> Q) 0 S:: S:: 0 ~ · 0 d s-. S:::: ....i "OS::> 
~ Q) (J "O I:) Q) Q) Q) d "O"'"" A·""' d ~- A M Q) CV "1 s= .... Cl) .c: 
.-JS:: ::s:::: ~ ,c:S:: .-JQ)S:: A'Oi;:; AA A.... QA E-t d-dm 
0 Q) "O ::S S ::s .-J a> 0 ~ 0 ::s ::S re, ::s r;i:l ::s ,S cv M O ,.".;: _e, ~ r~ 
E-➔~ r:i:li:cl~ oo 0~ E-t,c,0 oo'o,< . oo- . ooO . Or:i:l . E-➔ '-' u~'-' 
14 $ ...... $ ...... $ ...... $ 14 $ 45 $ .. , .... $ ...... $ 451$ 65 $ 5 $ 3 $ ...... $ 73 $ 132 
1 ........ ········ ........ 1 ·········- ········ .................. f .......•.. ········ ········ ········ ...•...... 1 
4 ................ ········ 4 2 ········ ········ 2 ·········· ................ ········ .......... 6 
14 ········ ........ ········ 14 5 ········ ........ 5 2 9 3 1 ........ 3 3 6 2 
116 1 ........ 19 136' 1 ~3 ········ ........ 123 109 26 27 ········ 162 321 
30 1 ........ 1 32 66 ........ ........ 66 86 14 6 1 107 206 
3 0 6 ...•••...... ••"· 3 5 2 6 ········ ........ 2 6 8 6 8 6 ·•••·••• 9 9 160 
4 4 ' .. -,······ ........ ········ 4 4 7 2 ········ ········ 7 2 8 0 8 8 ·-······ 9 6 212 
1 7 ········ ········ ........ 1 7 10 ········ ········ 10 3 3 3 3 ········ 3 9 6 6 
8 ........ ········ 6 14 2 ········ :....... 2 4 7 1 ........ ········ 4 8 6 4 
12 ········ ······-· ········ 12 21 ········ ········ 21 --8 5 1 2 ........ 8 8 121 
8 ··••·•·• 2 14 2 4 5 6 ········ ........ 5 6 8 0 5 3 ....•... 8 8 16 8 
19 ........ ········ ········ 19 41 ········ ........ "' 41 103 2 3 ········ 108 168 
20 ........ "······· ........ 20 12 ........ ···-···· 12 42 7 5 ········· 54 86 
2 8 5 ········ ········ 3 3 3 9 ........ ........ 3 9 7 8 2 ········ ········ 8 0 15 2 
20 2 ............... ~ 22 20 ········ ........ 20 73 5 5 ·····•·• 83 125 
58 ........ 1 1 60 50 ········ ........ 50 78 8 8 ········ 94 194 
377 ········ 1 153 531 293 ········ ........ 293 150 25 20 ········ 195 1019 
9 1 ········ ········ 10 4 ········ ········ 4 11 2 3 ········ 16 30 
4 5 ................ ········ 4 5 3 0 ········ ........ 3 0 6 0 ........ 1 ........ 6 0 13 6 
5 ........ , .-..•.... ·-······. 5 3 ········ ........ 3 12 2 ....••.. ···•···• 14 22 
I- I Totals ...................... ~···········I ············ $ 879 $ 15 $ 4 $1941$1092 $ 920J ........ ] ........ J$ 900j$1307J$127J$103l$ 11$14081$3440 
' 




CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-RECAPITULATION 
. 
DISCIPLINARY ' Benevo- I I • ,' BENEVOLENCES lencM OTHER ITEMS 
I ~'E 
~,J -- - Ao ' :i·~ 
------•·. -. r-. ui C) ,_ 0 +-I al~ - s:: 'O al bO q..i - CD r-. S::+,,1 ~ I • s:: al 00. i::- (1) 
' +-I 
Q)'l-l•o r-. • td s:: (D ~ - m,c: s:: I 'O e-o o- +-I (I) C) 'tiS ::I +-I (I) s:: ~o td t:2i +-I t:2i s:: f;c1 ::s s::o a f;c1 +-I ::s >i >, l1J ::I ::I s:: ~ l1J CD (D E-t -= NAME OF. DISTRICT o= i:: .. +-I >, o- (1) CD S:: 00. <D f;c1 i:i._ r-. C) .... C) <'O >i ~- bl)~ <D r-. 'O td.c: C) i:: -~ Oro <D i:: i:: i:: -- td .... <D cv- td -+-I §< .Ci:: '1-1 Q) ~ .... o3 >= - CJ s:: C) i:: .. P-t >i s8 s:: l1J <D CV i:: r-. -,: <Do f;c1 ~- .!!! ::I <D f;c1 .'0 l1J ~i:: td - - iS al > 0 - i:: l1J S..oo_ oOO. - l1J 0 (1) ~~ '1-1 .C: CD r:i:1~ A 0 t:2i CV -oo:S > .C: CD ::1;; C) s:: ~ mm <D m "- l1J l1J p;j >, ~>, .... CJ td .... - '1-1 0 "' 0 E-t +-I CJs o30 oo.t: al CJ= Q) +-I Q '1-1- '1-1 m 0 s:: I'll r-. I'll r-. s:: - I:: ~ >, i:: o~t 0 td Om 0 E-t>.<P<D oe A8. ~ <D o m o+-1 i:: • td - td .... bO <D +-I s:4 -(I) r-.-+-1 ' - Q) s:: s:: ' i:: i:: Ao ~.0 CD +-I I'll +-I i:: 'O td o .... .. - ::s ..:I s:4 +-I i:: i-o be· ... s-.0 s.. td td m ..:I r-. td 0 td 0 ~ mP-t -> o3 .... rn -'t::I <D 0 i:: i:: 0 CJ oa s.. i:: < i::.E ~.c: .. +-I ~< 'O Sm Sui Qrot:i i:i.-- s:4~ (I) (I) o- - al (I) ::s:::: ,.. (I, Q) 'E s:4'0 s i:i._ s:: i::i. E-t m- i:: a.a ' Os:: 0 Ill 0 I'll +-I s:: t:2i i::i. ~td s-. ~ Q) QS E-;- .c: ~i ~i 0(1) '0 ::s 0 +-I s.. 0 ::s ::I 'O ::I f;c1 =- <D H 0 Oo~O < ~o C) 0 Q)C) 
\$ 
E-t~ f;c1 ~q..i E-\'0 mo< rn- 000 ofic1 E-t 
Be·a uf ort ____________ . ···--···--····-···-·· 33 829 $ ______ $ 1 $ 27 $ 854 $ 715 $ 715 $ 1292 $ 131 $ 43 $---·-· $ 1371 $ 2944 -Bennettsville ___________________________ 101 918 14 15 100 1047 853 853 1200 99 89 1 1270 3170 
-Charleston ____________________ ----------· 97 1187 -------- -------- 288 1472 670 670 1405 122 112 23 1681 5541 -Floren1ce _____________________ .... -.. -__ -·· 27' 1439 7 -------- 18 1457 1002 1002 1541 341 107 19 2024 4182 
Greenville ................... ---······-··· 92 768 9 17 64 856 483 483 . 887 74 95 2116 2355 --------
Orangeburg·-·····-···----·--····-·-·-·- _ 66¾ 854 5 -------- 53 941 834 834 914 177 177 12 1210 2802 
·Spartan burg--... _ ... __ ··--··--· ________ 94 8i2 5 5 17 857 826 778 1392 95 10 9 1576 3220 
~sutiiter. _____ ~------·-·--·-·-----··--------· 153 \ 879 15 4 194 1092 935 934 1307 127 103 1 1408 344.0 
. -
Totals ...... ---~----···--··--·---------~ 671 $ 7706 $ 55 $ 42 $761 $8564 $6318 $6318 $ 9738 $1076 $ 806 $ 66 $12656 $28147 
Last Year------------··-·--···---·--·-·-· ------------ 10897 30 63 656 ---------- 7350 ---------- 12504 1088 1068 232 ------------ ------------
Decrease ........... ---··--.-·-···-··-....... ------------ 3196 -------- 21 -------- ---------- 1032 ---------- 2766 14 262 167 
____ ,.. _______ 
------------
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Aiken ....................................... B. C. Wilson ................. $ 860 $ 500 $ 150 $ 50 $ 37 $ 
n1 $ 2 $ 34 $ 4 $ 543 $ 422 1 3 ········ 50 10 2 1 4 45 $ 14 
1 $ 2000 1 $ 2000 $ ........ $ ........ $ ........ $ .......... $ 25 2 2 $ 75 ,.,.,_ -- ......... ... -- --- ····---- --- -· --· -------- ..... .,. ... --------
Allendale ................................. w. s. Thompson ........... 1400 660 160 210 40 35 2 56 2 604 1097 16 38 37 12 63 3 291 
29 ---·--·- 8 2 16 50 35 16 5 7 2 6000 1 1600 ---------- 40 37 ------------
92 1 2 60 
Appleton .................................. w. H. Norman .............. 1400 275 60 150 64 28 6 66 3 347 1287 4 2 17 17 2 
' 300 54 8 4 16 300 16 5 7000 1 800 100 25 2 11 
10 
-------- ... ----- -------- -------- ---------- ------------ ----------
Bamberg ................................... J. E. C. Jenkins ............. 1600 660 100 100 82 37 8 60 10 760 947 15 20 60 
25 60 10 325 25 -------- 12 1 15 200 50 20 20 40 1 10000 1 6000 
___ .. _______ 50 25 30 150 3 1 40 
Bamberg Circuit. ................... J. w. Buddin ................ 1250 600 100 73 73 25 
~ 50 678 720 10 3 15 6 12 200 40 6 3 9 160 15 30 10 10 3 2000 1 
800 28 60 25 3 1 20 
0 -....... --- ------·· .......... --- -·--------
................... 
Beaufort .................................. J. A. Curry ................... 1000 650 200 ' 150 40 25 4 40 5 699 
51·6 2 2 2 1 87 5 3 2 4 24 16 12 
' 2 3800 1 1600 108 33 60 2 2 5 
-------- .......... -- .. ................ -------- -------- ---· ------ ----------
Blackville ................................ J. H. Harley .................. 400 111 60 18 8 ........ 16 129 355 2 2 8 8 
• 53 3 2 4 30 2 2000 20 2 2 ........ 
................... -- --- .. -- ............... .. ............. -------- -------- -------- -------- ................. .............. -------- --------------. -- --- ----- .. -- ------- ------------ --------.... 
Brunson ................................... s. Grayson ..................... 900 166 ...... -... ---- 136 36 18 6 .36 1 208 881 1 6 12 ---- ...... 8 4 90 -------- --·----- ----- --- 2 6 35 
................ 16 -------- -------- 2 16')0 -------- -------------- .... -- ........ -- 75 ----- .......... ------------ ---------- 4 ········ 9 
Cottageville ............................. B. C. Cooper ................. 1260 366 ................... 150 67 31 1 50 1 434 1067 4 2 90 
90 10 ···""··· 256 25 -------- 10 3 12 46 5 15 ..... ----- 7 3 7000 -------- -------------- ---------- 10 10 
760 10 4 1 9 
Ehrhardt. ................................ I. :H. Richardson .......... 1600 329 120 226 71 30 2 60 1 403 1412 15 8 33 -------- 33 6 300 180 -----·-- 5 3 36 190 25 -------- --------
............... 3 6000 -- ------ -------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -- .............. -- 25 3 ........ --------
Green Pond ............................. D. R. Mc Teer ................ , 800 308 ---------- 76 ---------~ 20 -------- -- ..... --- --- ....... 308 588 11 8 13 ---~ ---- ................ ............... 202 
...... , ...... ........... -- .. ........ --- 3 12 40 4 ........ .. .............. • ........... t 3 2500 1 3220 -- --- ......... ---------- ....... -- ...... ---·--···--- --------·· 9 ........ .............. 
Hardeeville .............................. B. W. McTeer ................. 150 160 ... --- ........ 35 20 3 1 6 1 172 22 2 5 ............... -------- .. .............. 120 ----- ..... ................ 1 2 8 30 3 -·-·· .... -
.. ............. 
········1 
2 2000 ........ --· .. ...... ---------- ........... -...... --...... ---·- ---------· ................ -- -........ ----- 4 ........ ---- .. -.. ---------
Hickory Hill..J..:: ...................... L. W. Ferby ................... 700 260 '{5 105 60 14 6 28 4 329 
518 8 37 27 9 45 2 185 66 ............... 5 3 14 90 12. 36 .. ............... .............. 3 3500 1 1000 50 
210 . ............. 12 12 5 1 10 
Olar ......................................... E. D. Generette ............ 800 257 ................. 120 40 20 1 32 1 299 673 27 12 48 6 48 
1 260 10 ............... Ii 3 13 106 -------- ---- ....... -------·- ............... 3 3000 -------- ------------·- -............... .. .... ------· 6 --------·-·· 9 4 -------- . ............ 
Rizers ...................................... s. C. Bryant ................. , 500 121 -................ 75 26 16 ............... 20 1 147 463 6 ............... 9 9 3 ............... 126 .. .............. 
.. ............ 6 2 15 60 ................ 2 3000 -------- ........................... -... ---- ...... -· ........ ---- .. ....... --..... ------------ ---------- ................ 1 ········ 
Ruffin ...................................... R. G. Lawrence ............ 1360 500 50 160 80 27 10 54 ............... 590 1001 3 ·------- 28 ····---· 18 -------· . 300 .. ............. ................ 13 3 30 200 20 
20 ............... -------- 2. 8000 1 200 .. .... ,... --- .... 50 ---------- ---·--·----- ---------- 3 3 15 
St. George ............................... T. J. Robinson ............• 1300 800 200 160 109 24 6 52 ............... 915 
621 24 ............... 17 .............. 22 fj 332 160 4 7 3 18 120 30 30 -------- ................. 3 9000 11 700 .. ....... ----- 200 . .................. ...................... 20 3 .. ............ 25 
Seigling ................................... B. C. Brown .................. 1000 27-5 60 150 39 25 11 40 11 336 879 10 .............. 16 16 · 7 
............... 200 16 -------- 2 2 10 71 .10 12 ............... -··----- 2 5000 1 200 .. .............. 30 36 ··---------- 10 2 1 ........ 
Springtown .............................. F. Marcus ...................... 1000 500 160 160 93 20 5 40 3 601 613 31 16 43 29 43 
................ 300' ' 100 ............. 4 2 12 122 15 . ............. -------- -------- 2 . 3000 ......... --- -·------------ ---------· ----··----- ·--·-~·--- ....................... ................. 3 .. ............ . ........ ---
Wal t~r boro ............................. H. B. Jones .................. 1150. 660 150 172 64 23 7 li7 3 724 678 5 2 10 20 2 368 50 
6 2 14 90 40 11 2 4000 
., 1000 15 15· 132 82 6 3 42 -------- ·------- -------- -·------ .I. ------- .... -
Weeks ....................................• T. B. Henderson ........... 300 ; 160 30 12 6 12 162 156 -10 4 
. 30 5 2 5 30 2 2 1200 3 ................. , ............ .................. ··----·- -------- ............. ---·---- -------- ............... .. .............. ·------- -------- ................. ....................... --- .............. .................. 
................. ------------ -------·-- ----- ..... .............. 
Yemassee ................................ J. w. Gray .................... 800 160 90 100 68 20 6 32 4 238 714 9 15 17 17 ----- ·-- ............... 186 31 1 12 3 7 56 9 . .......... 
............... .............. 2 1000 1 1000 .................. 60 . .................. .. .................. 60 3 3 3 
Youngs Island .................. : ..... J. J. Mitchell ................ 800 300 12 38 20 2 32 340 584 8 12 10 15 
5 141 36 4 3 12 3 5500 
. . 26 6 1 
.................. ............. ____ ...... .. ............ .. ............ ---····· ·------- ................ ........... -------------- -------·-· -------··· ...................... ------------ --------
. ~ -
TOTALS .......................... ....................................... $22130I$ 8637 '$1,635 $2ti98 $1176 $495 ' 88 $863 $ 56 $ 9966 $16204 218 186 521 253 389 33 
4690 841 6 126 66 291 2074l$320 218 35 64 56 $ 97100 13 $ 19920 $ 160 $ 786 $ 265 $ 1017 $ 605 77 25 $323 
~ 
• 




STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
Support of Pa•tor Support of Support of Conf. ,.:i Baptisms tor-y FULL MEMBERSHIP 
EPWORTH 
LEAGUE CHURCH PROPERTY 
. 
MISCEL-
LANEOUS ---------,------------:-s""'u_p_p_o_r-:-t-o--=f,-----,----l -------:P=--r_e_p_a_ra---------------- CHURCH SCHOOLS 
Did. Supt. Bishops Claimant• < Mem'shlp 
1----:----......,---!·----,---I H ~ ' ' tJ1i I rn ,o ~ ' <ll 
E-; ...,..,; • Ill >':';5,<ll <ll -+-' ;:1~ -g -+-' 
tn ..., S:: 0 <ll ;:1Ci .-, Ill • ~ rJl '""' '""' C1l 
H .., O<ll o Sp, i:i. 'CS 't:i <llO rn o<JJ '-' '-' 
Z o,.. ~~ .c: .., <ll ..., o s:: i:: Zt S a, ·= ~ .S.... e :,.. 
!:I) Ill Ill H ..., s.., rt.> <ll i,., '-' rt.> r-. •c:! <ll ol C1l r-. <ll S::-+-' r-. ,.. .0 ~ !i ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,i'.; ~ § f ~ ~ • w l; ~ ~ 8 ~ ' ~ H H ~,; • 5 ~: :~ t & ~ ~,, 
;; 'g § ;a <J) ~ z ,cs .01>1 .o .r,:, ·~ ~~m ~ ~ ~ .g -5 o-5~ .., ~ .S, 'c: m 'c: 2~ .8~ ~~ ~§ i::~ <J) ........ 
E .... 'o'd~ -=~~ 2 ~ <l) 'O §be § 11,.._. ~ o~~ i:: f ~ t ~ :ol'O 8 ;:1 :s <J) ~ <J) 11,~ <J)8 ~'i= 'filt ~rn Ill C: .s·s 
'-' O i:: S:: '-' S:: r.:, ""' (.) N S:: O E-1 i::"" .0 H E-; b.O "" c.. ::: <ll S:: 0 .... ;:1 ol ;:1 i,., ""' M'"' - '"' ..., ;:1 rt.> r-. "' .... o 
S:: ,,.. olr:il . S:: ol>-t f"\ H '.;:l ~ ~.,., ~ S,., rt.>•• c:! ,.. .C: "" <i:E-i ol '""' ~ ~ '""'rt.> S:: '""'r/l <ll i,., H '" .0 S:: ~ <J) 0 ~m .... <ll .... H I:< i:i. .... .., .... o'"' ..,..., .. .., :,.. .... u o ro .., roM o oiM ..c::rii ro'CI '"' <J)u <J).,.. ..c:: ..., ~~-
S~ ...... ~ z 1:f"i=~ -~~ ~ ; ro t :,.~ i»o ... ~ E <l)=~ § .o ·c .... 'g s::rii::: _g 'O 2 .c: >i:: Ill >s:: ........ .c:i:: 'O.= >es:: i:i.t '-' rn §'O 
.,.. " .·'-',.. " _, <l) ,,.. ,, 'O _, .., •,:., r, i:Q _, r-. H i,., 1"' .._. rt.> .0 :C, I"< 'O ;:1 0 .,.. i,., 0 -, S:: C1l " ""'.,.. i,., .. '"" 0 S:: (.) ('j 0..., 'O S:: 0 ,t1 ~ C1l • ".,.. 
oi- <J~ >b.O ro~'..:l .... -:,.. ill"' H w O o.... rt.> s '"'rt.> A C1l <J) '"'rn C1l ;a V ·z;:s ro ::;;::;: <l) ;:1 H ...... <J) s v..i: 
0~ C - ~ Q f ~~ f H~ H ~ ~ -~ • • ! ~ ~ i~ t ~@ 1 • @ • ~~~ : i • • • f; ,;; C "" ~ 0 a• ,~ •~ e:§ ~ 2 " 
-m .... ~ olo .... ~t; -~~ c:! , s <11; < .::: 21 ~.!:: ~0 .... ... !: .S'..:l ~.o o .c: .o t :::o~ 0 § s S S 5 s~ ~ §~ <l)~o .o,e 0 ~ §~ ai.-< .... ~ §~~ 
25 ~g ~~ ~g~ ~g:§ ] ~ :§ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~3 Z~ 811, ~ ::: .... ~ §§ § ~ § ~ ~o] ]~ -~ 2 .§ ci ~'g ci ~~ ~'§ ·'@~ ]b ~: c: g ~ g;a 
t111 E-i~ ~~ I E-;ti:1 S E-i~ S u 11, u 11, E-irn E-1 u < tPa &:z I ~ § ~ ~ ~~ z~ ~ A z o tla1.Su 1 ur:r:i rJ3 .:i ..., z I fil oi z r:<1 m >ril o..~ i:..z 0:.S I 8.:: .3 ~ ;;;j 
Alcot. ...................................... G. s. sawyer ................. $ 900 $ 280 $ 3 131$ 60 $ 60 $ 2 $ 2 $ 5 $ 5 $ 347 $ 620 15 10 ........ 30 35 ........ 215 ........ 6 12 3 17 125 $ 18 30 ................ 3 $ 1500 1 $ 30,0 $ ........ $ 75 $ ........ $ .......... $ 50 3 2 $ ..... . 
Bennettsville ........................... B. c. Jackson................ 1450 852 200 100 60 16 12 26 6 930 662 12 6 24 10 12 ........ 152 32 ........ 1 1 16 124 40 20 ........ 25 1 35500 1 4000 1000 100 245 3522 138 1 1 10 
:o~thel and Ebenezer ............. 'w. M. Hanna................ 1000 272 75 100 60 20 2 50 2 336 734: 10 8 20 15 12 4 260 60 ........ 2 2 24 200 40 ........ ........ ........ 2 600.0 1 2000 .......... 200 .......... 60 45 2 ............... . 
Blenheim and Spears ............. E. M. Washington ....... - 1350 400 120 100 51 10 3 16 2 456 1020 16 10 20 6 14 ........ 270 35 5 2 3 23 154 20 44 12 32 3 2000 1 2000 .......... .......... .......... 130 25 1 1 8 
Cheraw..................... ... . s. M. Miller.................. 1350 800I 150 100 55 24 10 60 15 880 654 3 6 27 9 20 ........ 338 47 ........ 6 1 25 200 46 60 ........ 35 1 30000 1 5000 300 20 266 275 195 1 6 48 
Chesterfield............ .... . s. F. Moss..................... 1100 350/ 60 120 48 25 4 ........ 6 404 841 20 17 17 28 18 ...... ,. 165 36 ........ 4 21 16 145 44 10 ........ 12 2 8000 1 2500 .......... 75 25 ............ 45 2 ............... . 
g~;u!:~o~~~~~'..-:::: .. : : f i.'~fri\:;;~: :::::::: ,~ii ;~ii 2~i ~i ~~ ~; 1! lf i~ m m : : ;: ~~. 20 ·s ~: !~ ····5 ; i1 :: 1:~ !i lL::::: : ::: ; ;::~ :1 ,m ::::::::: ~3 :::::::. --~00 2l~ ; l·so 
~~;f ~g;~;;··Mi;~;~;;: : :: ~. 1'it":;;;;;;;;~~; _- .: . . ~~.'~I . ~~~ . ~o~ ... ~2~ .~~ • o H 2 6 12 .. ~~~ .. ~~~ , s , .. ~~ .. ~~ 1 2 o s 25 ..... ~ a 2 24 . ~~~ .. ~~ ... ~~ ........ .. . ... ~ .. ~.o o ~ .~ I 1 '~~ ::: :: : : : ::: : :: .... ~~ ~ .............. ~ ... ~~ 
Hartsville ................................ D. s. Curry.................... 1200· 1000 120 100 90 16 10 32 12 1112 236 · 24 18 23 4 19 224 100 12 7 1 18 276 85 75 23 11 6000 1 1800 .......... 40 120 150 380 . 4 4 208 
Hartsville Mission .................. A. Hool.......................... 2 0 0 10 0 .......... 15 15 2 2 2 2 119 10 0 4 · 8 10 ........ 2 8 9 0 2 3 15 10 0 10 3 9 0 0 0 ........ .............. .......... .......... .......... ............ .......... 1 ............... . 
Level Green and Wesley ....... C. F. Ferguson............. 1250 750 150 100 70 20 5 40 5 830 570 ........ ........ 29 300 50 ........ 5 2 18 150 80 2 6000 1 3000 .......... 50 100 290 61 1 1 10 
Little Rock ............................. H .. T. Kirk..................... 1750 800 100 180 118 15 5 29 4 927 1037 14 26 16 ........ 46 395 412 ........ 4 2 18 186 36 90 36 22 2 6000 1 1000 .......... 150 .......... ............ .......... 3 ............... . 
Little Rock Circuit. ............... N. s. Smith................... 1120 530 120 100 26 10 1 16 1 558 690 26 2 22 11 ........ 3 3 12 140 3 4000 1 1000 .......... 50 .......... ............ .......... 1 1 6 
Lydia and Kingville .............. F. F. Fisher.................. 150 100 60 3 3 1 1 l 1 105 50 2 1 3 .... ... ........ 35 ........ 1 6 15 10 1 300 1 I 100 ........................................................................... . 
North Marlboro ...................... E. Gordon...................... 1000 460 84 85 85 4 4 4 4 553 540 8 11 20 17 8 300 50 ........ 4 3 20 100 27 ........ 3 4000 1 1000 .......... 85 85 ............ .......... 2 1 ....... . 
Pleasant Hill Mission ............ r. Moses......................... 75 24 .......... 3 3 1 1 1 1 29 51........ 5 24 ........ 19 ........ 1 2 2 15 .20 20 ........ 3 1000 ........ .............. .......... 32 .......... ............ 10 ........ 2 ....... . 
st. John and Wesley .............. K. D. Hough.................. 500 178 25_ 25 12 12 5 ........ ........ . 208 422 12 8 ........ ........ 60 ........ 153 ........ ........ 2 1 9 134 12 56 16 ........ 1 350 ........ .............. .......... 175 .......... ............ 175 2 ............... . 
Syracuse and Providence ...... T. J. E. Curry................ 1300 490 1-00 120 62 10 2 16 1 555 891 10 5 3 4 5 3 230 60 30 12 2 16 120 76 18 ........ 21 3 600 1 1000 200 40 .......... 25 .......... 1 3 ....... . 
Tatum and Gallilee ................ S. S. Sparks.................. 700 300 .......... 60 42 10 5 10 4 351 429 8 ........ 12 _ 8 8 ........ 85 40 ........ 6 2 12 60 35 20 ........ ........ 2 2000 ........ ·············- .......... 30 .......... ............ .......... 1 1 2 
TOTALS ............................... : ...........•......•.............. 11959' 1 s &3<11176 5 116 51 11044 1264 1100 137 s I ss 111063 110 s" 205 1 co 268 210 344 a 3 918 1000 61 87 39 311 20431160 s 603 64 11 o 41 $1317 5 o 1~ 1 30500 $1600 $113 5 1 sn I 5252111652 29 2011390 
• 
... 
. I • 
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$ 930 $ 430 $ ········ $ 60 $ 12 $ 3 $ 3 $ 31 $ 2 $ 447 $ 
577 100 3 
. 
$ ········ $ 20 $ ········ 1 f $ 30 
Brook Green ........................... A. A. Pinnacle .............. 
12 18 . 27 20 .. 1 ............. ............. 3 9 27 $ 20 ········ ............... -----·-- 2000 ------ .. - $ ··••·•······ $ ........ $ 150 
Charleston, Centenary ........... w. R. Gregg ................. 2220 1760 600 135 135 28 30 45 35 1960 
468 3 43 7 ········ . 410 40 ............ 12 1 25 212 231 17 1 35000 
1 6500 5000 500 ................ 992 . ............... 2 4 
53 
---- -- . - -------- . ............. --------
Charleston, Old Bethel. ......... G. E. Geddis ................. 1240 940 240 69 69 12 12 28 
12 1033 30_8 5 ········ 20 25 2 1 127 50 .......... --- 6 1 12 96 21 15 
.............. 1 7500 1 2500 ---------- 60 
150 150 342 1 1 95 
--·----· 
Charleston, Wesley ................ B. s. Jackson ................ 1500 900 200 200 165 14 14 60 12, 1091 
683 17 6 41 30 27 ..... --- ·- 14 ----··· -------- 17 1 19 160 168 1 22 2 3500 1 3300 ---------- .................. , ----------
........................ 600 3 6 95 ............. 
Charleston, St. James ........... R. w. Holloway ........... 260 140 .. .. ....... ----- 19 19 2 2 2 2 16.l 110 ---·---- 2 5 30 4 ............... 30 6 --·· ....... 
.............. -.... -..... .............. ---... -.... .. ........... -------- 1 3000 -------------- ----·- .. -·· 50 ---------- 25 26 ............. 
........... ........... 
. -----... -------- ............. 
Little St. Jam es ...................... Elija Davis .................... 80 35 ............ ,. ... 20 15 ............ -------- ... --- ..... ...... ---- 50 ........ 50 ............ ........... ........... ---·--·- --·----- ....... ,, 
15 -------- ............ ............. .. ........... . ............ 2 1000 .......................... .... ---· -..... --- ....... -- ----------
__ ,. _________ 25 2 -------- --------
-------- -----·-· -------- .......... -------- .. ............. 
Cooper River .......................... A. F. Hines ................... 860 175 -----......... 130 40 12 3 12 1 219 
785 -------- 17 240 60 ...... ---- 12 2 8 60 -------- .............. .............. -------- 2 1000 ----·-·· .......................... ........ ---- -- 30 ·- --.......... --· ---·-- .. --
.... .. ... ...... -- 4 ......... --- ............... 
Dorchester ........................... :... F. A. Connelly ............. 1500 250 30 2 60 1 253 
-- 1337 4 20 20 6 2 257 40 8 40 30 15 3 ----- -.... -- ......... ....... .. .. ---····- 10 .. ...... ---- 3 30 .............. 18 1 3 1600 ---·----
........................... ----. -..... --- -- .. ---- ................ ------------ .............. ............ 
Georgetown and Andrews ..... C. J. Mack .................... 996 346 96 60 36 8 3 20 
3 388 696 4 17 23 4 14 95 26 ............... 7 2 10 30 5 ········ 2 3000 1 1000 --------·· 31 .. ................. ------------
3778 3 ............. 5 
-------- -------- ·····--· 
Greeleyville .•........................... P. E. Mingo .................. 1380 709 180 120 90 12 9 50 7 815 747 5 1 12 50 
12 ............... 230 60 ...,.. ........ 4 2 '25 100 41 30 .............. 2 3600 1 3600 ----······ ---- ......... . ................. 
....................... ................ 7 1 10 .............. 
Johns Island ..................•........ .Jas. Richards ................ 1800 700 ............ -- ... 200 200 12 12 16 8 920 1108 12 2 24 12 24 
............... 678 15 .. ............. 8 4 15 175 2 4 ·•·········••· ................... .. ........... -- .. 
.. ................. . .... -- ------· 35 13 1 10 ................ ................ .............. ................ ........................ 
Jed burg ................................... J. W. Reeder ................. lOOQ 300 ................... 120 60 12 1 12 1 362 782 12 8 14 20 8 




Lane::1 ....................................... L. s. Selmore ............... 1250 400 1.00 76 2 12 2 .. 471 936 46 47 23 67 46 252 20 ............. 8 4 30 4 1 2000 380 
.................... ...................... .................. 6 ............... .............. 
............... ----· ....... ................ ................ .............. -------- . ........................ .. ............... 
~aryville ................................. B. F. Bowie . ., ................ 300 100 200 -··------· ................... 6 .. .. ...... -.... 12 --·--·-· 100 218 ................ .. -- ......... ........... -- .............. 9 .. ............ 5 2 ········ 
.. .......... ............ 2 8 48 -·-··-- .. ............... ............. .. .......... 3 1200 .. ........................ ----- ......... ................ - ................... ...................... ··-------- 1 
.. ............ ................ .. ............ 
Mt. Holly ................................ P. P. :Heyward .............. 1200 600 100 140 103 30 30 48 2 
736 683 18 2 11 23 .-52 .......... --- 323 60 ............. 8 4 14 304 10 16 10 5 4 3000 ................ ......................... ................... .. ---............ 
.............. ------------ 300 8 
1 15 
McClellan ville ......................... L. A. Gelzer .................. 78 50 ................. ................... . ................. , 1 1 2 1 81 
29 ............... ................ 1 1 -------- 2 2 ........ .............. 1 1 3 18 2 1 75 
.. .................. .... .. --- ---- --· -- .......... ........................ ................... -------- 1 .. ........... ............. ...... ........ ............... .. .............. .. .......................... 
Pinopolis ............................•.... L. C. Mahoney .............. 1100 500 100 120 70 12 6 44 16 691 665 21 6 26 
26 ' 26 286 15 3 3 18 143 729 3 3000 1 1000 75 
50 5 1 5 
-------· ------·· .............. .. ............ . ............ ------·---
................... ......................... 
Ridgeville ................................ E. F. TobiJl ................... 1000 477 ............ ---·- 100 56 20 8 40 3 441 716 8 12 18 23 62 2 295 12 
............. 5 2 6 80 12 18 .............. 2; 2000 -----------·-- .. ................ 
35 .................. ...................... 18 4 3 5 .............. .. ............ 
St. Stephens ........................... F. H. Grant .................. 1000 450 200 80 80 12 12 40 10 652 
680 6 4 16 186 • 4 3 15 150 15 20 10 3 6000 1 1500 
46 36 5 2 30 
-- ........... ··-·-··- .............. .. ............. ............. ............. 
. ................ - ........ .......... .................. 
St. Stephens Circuit. ............. D. Brown •...................... 400 100 .................. 60 25 5 1 7 
1 127 345 10 6 15 130 6 5 136 5 3 5 3 12 75 60 ........... ............. ................ 2 3000 ... ....................... .. ................ 150 
75 200 175 5 1 6 .. ............. 
Summerville ........................... J. E. Goins .................... 900 560 . 100 60 48 10 5 18 6 618 370 6 6 5 
25 6 4 17 19 ............. 4 1 8 65 25 16 1 3000 1 1600 1000 36 
.................. ................... 85 .. ............. 1 25 -------- . ......... 
St. Thomas ................... .,, ....... w. M. S .. :McClarey ....... 1200 200 140 50 12 2 21 1 263 1120 20 4 30 18 
\ 16 4 375 4 10 65 15 30 76 
7 3 
............... .............. -------- 2 -------- .............. 3 1200 --------- ....................... .... ............... 
................ ...................... .................. . ............. 
Washington and Ladson ...... M. M. Mouzon .............. 1000 305 ................... 100 61 18 2 20 2 37(J 768 7 9 
'86 41 9 3 137 20 4 5 3 17 87 17 ---·---- ............... 3 ....................... .................... 61 ---· ------ 13 --------~-· ................. 
. .......... ............... 
-------- . ...................... --------
Ridgeville Circuit ............... , .. M. P. Pyatt ................... 300 84 ............... 18 18 2 2 1 1 105 
216 ................ ............. ............... 25 25 . .......... 80 30 .............. _ 1 2 6 31 6 6 26 2 1200 ........................ .................... ................. ----·····- -- -·-- .......... 
18 2 2 5 
-------- .............. 
North Charleston ................... J. C. Williams .............. 76 45 ---------· 20 20 1 
1 2 ............... 66 32 1 .............. 1 22 -------- ............. 22 ------·- -------- 1 1 2 16 ............ 1' 1600 ........................ ................. - .................. 
150 350 ............... - ............. ............... .. ............. ----···· .. ............. -------· . ............ 
--- -
TOTALS .......................•.................•••...... ~ .............. $23649 $10656 $2116 $1991 $1447 $286 $163 $602 $127 $10447 $14328 216 219 344 697 3761 38 4668 447 7 130 52 
309 1967 .666 149 97 71 57 $ 871751 9 $ 22800 $6000 $1689 $ 282 $ 1785 
$1762 87 29 $389 
. '. . ' . ' .· .. . . . • 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
NAMES OF 
PASTORS 
Support of Pastor 
~ 
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Bishops Olatmants 
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~ •~-,---, Mem'shlp ~ ,- -----,----------,,--,---• - - • I <IJ I 




H J.< ,S~ o Sp.. p, 'Cl- 'Cl .~,S S rn ;:: ::i. i:: o _... 
o,.. '"'•- ,C: .,_, Q) .,_, ~ ' ,:: .l t'<ll ., Cl.,_, •-:-< •-t' :,. ,., 
'" rn l7l H ,.. •· l7l <l) •· o m i-. •<:! - ~ ~ - ~ i:: r., - - .-
bl) ~ , Ill bD , <ll ~ pol rn i-. m • ..., :;; .: <ll > :;; rn 1-< ai <ll .:; i:: p., l7l '" '" CJ > "O "' rn >"< ..., o . .., ,... ._'Cl<ll ... 't:!rn " ~~ ~ "::!-:;l ...,. oi-. .,., ""' J.< <ll i:i,1-<0 <ll bD ..:I H i:.<ll· i-.o <l!:1' ro..., Si:. < 'Cl.._ 
'"' 't:!<.l !::<.l ._, -- - i"iw <XI 1 .,_, l7l c<l ,d .d <llp:1 J.< bl) · ;:: ...,. -. O't) OJ.< .,_,... CJ.: ,..i:,_ ,.,,.... ~ , ~ a,, 8 ~" 8 ~ ~ ~ °a~ i ~= ~ ~ § ~ ~ ; ~ E ~ ~j,, f, ~ § ~ ! ~ t § : ~ ~~ ~ E :~ • /! ]~ O CJ C) ;:: ~ ,... .l ~ f;ti H Oil 'C <l) .l - 0 J.< .l Z <l) H J.< ;:I <l) ;:::: <l) ,:: '-' 0 .,.. ;:I <1J ;::I J.< p::i bl)H 'Cl H C) J.< <ll J.< .-, •'"' 0 
.: .Soiril gai~ ~ :i ~ ~ .... ~ s ... 8 00 ~ E-1 bO .c: 8 ..... E-<oi - pol <ll ,.;; -<ll .: '""<ll (I) i-. ,::co :::;?, .:-;;j (I) o boo ·- <ll .,.. 0 r.. i:>. .,.. . i-. '"' o ,.. bO.:; +i ;:: U ---s o <ll ..,. ttl bO O ttl !!IJ .d <Ii c<l 'Cl "''-' CJ.,.. .d ..., i:: 
c:r .... = ..., ::r c:r..,,D ...,<l) H .... ~ .... »::1 :>,.... i-..,.,o ~ t.:<l) = » ':-' 'Cl -""::: o 'Cl ..., >- <XI >- ........ ,.:::i:: 'Cl.a ,,:1... o.i-. C) o-;;;; _.,.. .,.. .:;,:::,. _.,...,._ . ..... r., '" i:>. t"\ ,.0 - ,-,;:::"::! <l) p - ""' ,.. ,..••~ ,d ,d '"' '"' 0 ,,~ - ,.._. :,<Cl ttl Ul . ._, 
·- (I) ::::: ; oi a> .... C)•- ::::: ;;:; ---sE:-1 .... CQ ro 15>-< 50:: ""'<ll ..... ..,,.,. 't:! " :::I o ~ .... i-. o o i:: tti o 'tl;a ~ "O·- § ._, '" i3:::: .:; o i:il~ <l) "' Q·-
~O:: ttl~ :>bD <Iler::..., aier::..., il<er:: 0 p::i ...,'Cl ..., rogj 't:! S::r ''"'<ll 't:! 0 'tlier:: mm ttl ;a i-. ~::: P-4 ~;§ ""'o<:! bJi ,.., ..., ... J.< "' < 
" P-4' ttl ~ f il< ~ ' ., .: ttla, ttl;:: <ll"- (I) <l)~<l) gjJ.< Q) "' l7l a,ci:i (I) <ll Q) <ll ;::I - - ;;;; :>, .:o ...,p ...,·;:: il< :S .... 
; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~] 3 !~ .§ ~ ·~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ l·i l; . ·~£ ·i ~~~ ~i ~ ~ i ~ ~~i 1 i .S ~ ~. t3 I; I ~0• ~; ~i :§ ;: ~A ~i "g j ~l 
~o ~$ ""ttl oo .... oo.... ttl c<l _:::: c<l Op O ,.::: 't:! i-.<1> ~O <ll;:: <ll ::re= Z§~ <ll <ll ;::I f i::g .. 1 ,.:::~ § ..., .: o ,.,... ,.,.. '"'"' ·8·::, oJO ~bli ::,bD O ;::1 .:iw 
E:-it:t:1 ' ...,..,. er::i:i. E:-ill: S E:-it:t:1 S 6 a.. o P-4 E:-lrn E:-1 u < i:i.er:: P..Z er:: o er:: r:<. .:>-< ....--, er:: O Z o t:il .... u uril oo .S ,:; Z t:i1 oi Z t:i1 ai :>ril P.CQ il<Z o,.:: Q.:: ..:I oo ~ ..:I 
Asbury and BetheL ................ A. L. Wilson ................. $ 800 $ 200 $ 100 $ 80 $ 67 $ 20 $ 15 $ 32 $ 5 $ 287 $ 635 12 3 ........ ........ 7 ........ 157 ........ ........ 8 3 9 35 $ 5 ........................ --21$ 1000 -!$ ............ 1$ ........ $ 501$ ........ \$ .......... $ 6 2 1 $ 8 
Cades ....................................... Frank Quick.................. 1200 900 100 140 140 25 25 48 ........ 1065 348 50 8 18 ........ 16 ........ 550 230 30 20 2 30 350 75 50 ........ ........ 2 6000 ........ ··--·····-·-·- .......... 100 .......... ............ 50 3 6 20 
Florence .................................. D. E. Thomas............... 2080 1480 180 185 183 . 36 36 80 10 1709 443 2 ........ 23 18 ........ 4 -704 ........ ........ 9 2 37 385 125 40 ........ ........ 2 50000 1 5000 --········ .......... 200 8il0 125 5. •···· .... . 
Hemmingway .......................... N. J. Br.own.................. 1000 300 100 100 65 25 15 40 10 390 775 18 2 26 60 16 3 210 20 1 1 2 2 15 60 ........ ........ ........ 2 2000 1 ......................................................................................... . 
Kingstree Station ................... C. C. Reynolds.............. 1850 1036 200 220 120 46 25 92 25 1206 1002 22 9 12 26 16 1 623 171 ........ 9 6 28 275 96 ........ ........ ........ 1 1000 1 6500 .......... .......... 98 1650 217 6 5 ....... . 
Kingstree Circuit ................... A. W. Wright............... 1500 375 120 160 70 30 25 60 5 480 1270 12 ........ 19 10 9 ........ 470 76 ........ 6 3 36 175 60 46 ........ 3 3000 ........ .............. .......... .......... .......... ............ 15 1 2 15 
Lake City ................................ ,A. J. Pogue.................. 1500 600 100 180 112 30 15 60 10 737 1033 10 15 35 30 5 ........ 461 50 ........ 5 4 20 150 30 15 ........ ........ 4 , 2500 1 1000 .......... .......... .......... 3000 60 7 -······· ....... . 
Lafla ....................................... .lM. C. Newman.............. 1300 450 120 140 120 26 5 52 10 585 933 20 1 9 4 2 ........ 221 33 ........ 1 2 17 135 40 ........ ........ ........ 2 3000 1 1100 .......... .......... .......... 150 ................................. . 
Ma,s Bluff .....••..................... ·--IW. M. David................. 130 0 3 00 60 3 8 3 8 2 6 .•...... 52 ........ 3 38 10 78 14 7 2 3 3 0 16 ........ 416 3 O 10 5 2 6 23 • 8 10 ........ ........ 2 82 50 1 3 O O .......... 25 5 0 5 0 76 3 1 5 
M-arion ..................................... ,M. J. Porter .............. :... 1400 650 150 120 120 28 25 56 10 805 799 20 ........ 57 30 27 ........ 248 75 ........ 5 1 15 120 10 20 ........ 15 1 3000 1 1500 .......... 300 .......... -··········· 260 5 5 10 
Mullins .................................... A. S. Newman............... 400 400 .......... 69 69 15 15 8 2 486 6 4 ........ --······ ........ ····-··· ........ 185 ........ ........ 3 2 15 75 10 ........ ....•... .•.•.••• 3 1500 ........ .............. .......... 10 .......... 5 10 3 3 --······ 
;;;m~ri:"'~'.::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::: t l· G~!:::'".'..~.·.· . .-.·:~·.·.: ····1,00 .. ··400 ··-;oo ··120 ·····7;; ····1;; ····;:• ······g :::::::: ...... 4871····1156 .. 34 :::::::: ···22 .••......• ::::::: ·;;;;;; ····•o ::::: : ····;:4 .... 2 ···;;;; ..• ,, ....•• :=::::: ::::::: === ····;; .. ·· sooo ::::::: .. ·;;oo O :::::: :: ······7· :: ::: ::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: ......•..... , ::::::: 
Olanta ................................................................................................................................................................................................... -······· ................................. ~ .................................. · ...................................................................... ······-- .................................. ·····--··· .............................................. . 
Pamplico .................................. Elmo Bradford............. ............ ............ .......... .......... .......... ........ ......... ........ . ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... ········-· ······-··· ...................................................... . 
Salem and Wesley ................. C. R. Brown, Sr........... 1200 400 .......... 65 65 8 ........ 8 ........ 465 816 26 7 30 67 8 ........ 326 36 ........ 8 2 16 103 20 28 38 25 2 3000 1 200 ........... .......... .......... ............ 69 2 2 1 
Sprlngviil•-····························· J. A. Gary..................... 110 0 5 7 8 10 0 12 0 8 6 2 0 16 2 0 ........ 6 68 5 82 . ....... 9 12 12 12 ........ 2 60 ...•.... ··-···· 4 3 21 24 9 9 0 ........ ..•..... .•...... 3 7 O O O 1 15 0 0 .......... ...... .... .......... ............ .......... 2 1 3 
St. John ................................... S. V. Fowler................. 1000 400 100 130 68 20 20 20 6 494 676 ........ -···-·-·I 23 22 17 2 383 ........ ........ 6 2 12 65 8 ........ ........ ........ 2 1200 1 600 .......... 15 .......... ............ 25 6 1 5 
~:: ¾"..~~.·.-.-:.-::.-.-.-.-.-·.-.-:.-.-.· . .-.-.-.-.-. .-.-.-.-.-.-.-. ~. t ~r1~:r°~~:::::::::::::: ····1000 , I: ····100 ····100 ·····-,;o ····;;o ½ i ····;;o : 6: ~ ·····••1 _ 14 ..... _[-··· 12 ····,-. ····1• :::::::: • ! : ····•• ······;; : i 1 ~ ·12, :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ····· 2 · ····2000 :::::: ::: ::: :::::: :::: : : : ::::=:::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: : : ··· · , ······• ···20 
St. Paul. .................................. S. E. Watson................. 1700 780 180 160 111 30 25 45 5 921 1014 38 12 49 32 30 ........ 423 150 4 2 2 16 250 32 22 ........ ........ 2· 8000 1 1500 .......... 100 .......... 1500 170 4 3 18 
St. Joseph Union .................... J. H. Page ................................. •··········· .......... •········· •········· ---····· •······· •······· •······· • , •··········· ................ •·····-- ........ •······· •······· •······· ········ •······· •······· •······· •······· ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ·············· ········ ·············· ·········· ·········· ·········· ············ ·········· ········ ········ ········ 
Silas Chapel. .................... , .............................................................................................................................................. · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
Timmonsville .......................... W. J. Gupple................. 1200 700 100 160 85 25 25 25 15 825 585 15 10 23 36 .. 23 1 351 100 ........ 11 2 24 236 25 75 . 18 20 2 8000 1 1500 .......... .......... 825 165 103 3 7 25 
Union Chapel .......................... J. E. Holmes ...................................................................................................................................................................................... ·······4: .•.•.•••..•••..••.••...........................•..•....•.•..•••....•••.•...........••.•......•...•..............................................•............................................... 
John Wesley ........................... S. J. Hughes ........................................................................................................................................................................................... ••·· ............................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
TOTALS .•.•..•........•.......... ····························-········· $23030 $10383 $2000 $2287 $1660 $446 $321 $748 $122 $12348 $13802 ffi 83 393 393 229 11 6670 1086 ~ 128 46 39613225 $7 34 306 62 60 39 $112460 12\1 37200 ......•.•. $ 676 $1173 I 7320 $11871 58 431$130 • 
, 
STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
NAMES OF 
PASTORS 
Anderson ................................. A. p. Gilliard .............. ..l $ 
Belton ...................................... N. E. Franklin ............. . 
Easley ..................................... '!:. C. Wright ............... . 
John Wesley ........................... N. w. Greene .............. .. 
Minus Chapel.. ........................ R. C. Connor ................ . 
~t. Andrews ............................ T. B. Thomas ............... . 
hiloh Mission ........................ Minnie S. Berry ............ . 
Greenwood ............................... C. w. Long .................. . 
McCormick .............................. J. C. Agnew ................. , 
Mt. Zion and Pelham ......... : .. C. B. Lowery ................ . 
Newberry ................................. J. H. Smith .................. . 
Ninety-Six ................................ L. J. Jackson ............... . 
North Greenville .................... R. R. Williams ........... . 
Pendleton ................................ S. M. Brown ................. . 
Pickens .................................... I. V. Manning .............. . 
Rock Mill ................................ J. W. White ................. . 
Seneca ..................................... C. R. Brown·, Jr ........... . 
Sotith Greenville .................... T. R. Robinscm ............ . 
Starr and Loundesville .......... J. W. Gamble .............. .. 
Walhalla .................................. G. s. :M:eMillian ............ . 
West Anderson ...................... M. B. Eaddy ................. . 
Williamston ............................ J. R. Graham ............... . 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
Support'of 
SuJpori of Paator 
' ' 
Suppo,t •f, l!Jupport of Cont. 
D .. t. Supt. Bl■hop■ · ·malrna•tll 
bo = -'ti 
::s ... 
C) 







bll Ill r:tJ 
bll = , Cl) ao • Q) 
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::s ... 'tl Q, ::S ,o Q, 
.., ""' Cls::M -i::M 
g O !:a1fil galfil 
- Cl) -..... ::s ,; .... Q) ... Cl) 
't:$S:: ..., J.i S:: > 'S:: > 
- Cl) al~ '11$:Z '.gi:.:: ~p:: >... ... ..... cd ........ cd 
I"< '" C)i... Psi. 
Q) '(d= Cl).... Cl) .... 
'""r:tJ .._.0 '"'r:IJal '""llllll f: S 
.5 ::so = ~ .5 =i:: .5 o::s i:: -::: '.!:1 -:: "' o <ll '1l o o.~ o .... "" .. "" -:: 




620 $ 120 $ 120 $ 67 $ 30 $ 10 $ 48 $ 15 $ 
500 100 100 53 35 3 56 2 
1200 750 200 140 98 25 10 50 25 
1150 750 150 120 64 30 8 46 11 
342 342 150 25 25 6 5 12 8 
1196 
10 
598 156 40 ao 26 5 42 7 
10 .... ...... 5 6 1 1 1 ········ 
700 385 100 40 21 15 2 24 1 
300 · 20 ·········· 30 10 7 ········ 12 ....... . 
200 9 0 ..•...•.• 3 0 12 5 ········ 8 ....... . 
100 2 0 ·········· 2 0 6 3 .•...... 4 ·•··•··· 
1000 50-0 100 60 60 25 3 40 2 
908 300 188 40 22 23 2 36 4 
950 300 100 40 35 23 2 38 1 
1200 600 100 125 73 30 4 48 8 
1100 400 100 50 49 28 2 44 2 
1120 560 120 70 44 28 4 44 4 
1250 550 150 100 60 31 ········ 50 ········ 
200 15 0 .......... 14 14 5 2 8 3 
' 600 200 100 40 35 15 1 24 1 
700 
1000 
3.00 50 42 42 18 1 28 2 
375 96 100 16 25 2 40 3 
TOTALS ...................................... : .......................... $18004 $ 8320 $2080j$1326 $ 841 $433 $ 67 $699 $ 99 $ 
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- ::S ,._. S:: _:: k O ,c; !:: oS .g .. 'ti- 1-. -::,- 0 S:: ._, w 0'g ,!:; 0 fil~ Cl) ~ c,J-
- I"\ O al Cl),... C)lll al ;;:: k OJ~ ~ qi'tl ~ '" .... .,.. 1-. ,Q <: . ._, ,... 'tl Cl..., rl.l Cl) • .., ....,,,.. I"< .... ::: ~ J.i >,,_, S::O ...,,o ..., !:: ill .,... ..., 
Cl) Ill ~ Ill <l)= ,c;lll Ill Q) Ill .E '11::S .... '11::S !l: .OS:: oi:: S::<ll i::·~ 1-, =w 
~ .c: .o ~ =o~ ~ ~ s e s o s~ o s~ ~,g "'§ 'ti.... ~i:i t~ ~ ~ g.~ 
! ] ~ ~ i~i ~j ! ~ ~ ~ i! ~ i! ~~ i~ I ~~ . ~-~ 8.~ .s ~ ~] 
. l--l---1---1:--1---1--11--1-11---11--1---1---I 1$ 5000 $ 489 1 3 $ 10 
762 $ 806 ........ 5 23 48 5 9 183 17 2 8 1 10 121> $120 12 15 ,15 1 $ 20000 1 $ 2000 $ ........ $ 12 $ 760 
558 1133 3 13 14 ········ 13 ........ 275 ···-···· 2 3 4 24 136 45 2 12 ········ 4 10000 1 2000 ···-······ 30 -········· 100 546 '' 1 l 
75 
883 532 ········ 20 55 l.5 37 3 369 75 ········ 6 3 25 225 50 15 ········ ····-··· 3 12000 1 1500 ·········· 275 ·········· 1200 :ii i 2i .... 62 
833 513 7 2 11 ········ 3 1 219 20 ........ 6 1 15 167 57 1 ........ ........ 3 '30000 1 5000 ·········· ·········· .......... 700 25 
342 5 6 4 12 6 20 9 56 4 ........ 1 1 12 54 20 25 15 15 1 400-0 1 ·············· ·········· 200 200 900 40 1 5 
640 664 2 ........ 4 82 ········ ........ 82 2 ·····••· 1 1 6 80 20 8 10 7 1 4500 ········ ·············· ·········· 20 ·········· ············ 240 2 
4 80 
4~: 3 7 ~ ······s :::::::: ...... :. ...... :. ...... 9 ······1 ! ~ ····20 ········ ...... 3 :::::::: ······;; ---·50 """"is :::::::: :::::::: --··12 ·--···1 ····--soo,o ······ i ..... 2 0 00 :::::::::: ...... 20 ···· 14 0 ···· 1800 5 ~ :::::::: ··--··i .... :~ 
30 319 ........ 9 9 ········ 9 ........ 70 ····-··· ········ ········ 2 8 50 ........ 10 ········ ........ 1 600 ........ ·············· ·········· ·········· ·········· ············ ·········· ······ 1 ............... . 
102 140 ········ ········ ········ ········ ........ ........ 63 35 ········ ········ 2 8 50 ........ ········ ····•··· ··•····• 2 1000 ........ ···········•·"' ·········· ·········· ·········· ············ ·········· ········ ....... . 
26 101 ................ ········ ........ ········ ................ ········ ········ ........ 2 6 10 ···•···· ········ ......•. ····-··· 1 1000 ········ ············-· ·········· ·········· ...................... ·········· ········ ········ ···· 10 
565 560 3 30 · 4 7 6 ........ 15'0 25 ........ 1 4 20 150 40 40 25 4 2000 1 300 ·········· 280 15 ············ 75 l 1 
328 679 ········ 15 3 9 5 ........ 115 10 ......... .~ 2 12 2·5 12 12 --······ 6 2 1000 ········ ·············· ·········· ·········· 21 ············ 235 
2 
6 17 
338 612 5 4 8 ........................ 247 ................ 5 3 12 105 44 60 ...•...........• 3 7000 1 2000 ........ 75 ...................... 44 1 2 25 
686 718 6 16. 16 326 8 8 200 126 ........ 3 4 25 ········ 35 65 ........ 20 . 4 15000 1 1000 ·········· ·········· 200 650 ······26 ~ 15 
453 817 3 4 27 325 10 ········ 310 10 ........ 5 2 9 40 15 55 30 ········ 2 4000 1 2000 ·········· 25 18 8 l 15 
612 660 16 2 16 19 ........ 2 150 52 6 9 1 9 107 42 ..•..... ........ iu 1 1200 1 1300 .......... 15 24 ..••.•..•..• 80 1 3 
610 · 821 7 9 4 10 22 ········ 261 30 ········ 2 3 15 165 40 30 10 3 6000 1 2000 ·········· 200 ·········· ············ 3 1 
3 
169 58 5 5 16 .S 117 20 1 5 2 7 32 5 12 12 2 1500 37 ...................... 15 1 ....... . 
237 542 ········ ·····1··0· 10 20 10 180 50 4 3· 21 225 20 1·6 ········ "I 3o·o·o ...... i ····--1000 .......... 5 -········· ............ •········· 1 1 ·· •••••••• . ' · •••••••• •••••••• . 1••--•••• •••••••• V --•••••••• 2 2 0 
345 343 12 2 14 175 20 ········ 100 8 2 3 3 10 85 8 30 10 15 31 3000 1 500 ·········· 125 ·········- ............ l5 2 
396 769 15 5 4 ········ 10 2 316 27 ········ 6 3 18 125 25 26 25 25 3! 6000 1 1500 .......... 25 40 50 25 3 l 5 
9089 $11188 93 160 246 1054 208 41 3623 531 13 73 47 279 2006 $596 411 164 130 46 $138800 15 $ 24100 .......... $1344 $1418 $10408 $2553 25 59 $3 97 
STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT OIIURCH MEMBERSHIP 
. 
CHURCH SCHOOLS 
EPWORTH OHURCH PROPERTY MISCEL-Support of J Prepara-
. LEAGUE LANEOUS Support of Pa•tor Support of Support of Conf. Baptl11m11 tor7 FULL MEMBERSHIP 
Dlllt, Supt. Bl11bop11 Claimants ,.::i Mem'•hlp . < 
H 
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Branchville .............................. M. 0. Stewart ............... $ 1500 $ 600 $. · ...... $ 140 $ 86 $ 37 $ 15 $ 60 $ 5 $ 706 ' 1031 36 3 15 5 10 2 300 10 ----··-- 8 4 29 180 $ 50 1 ........ -------- 4 $ 7500 -------- $ ............ :i, .•..•... $ 35 $ ........ $ .......... $ 15 
·• 3 1 $ 5 
Columbia: ................................ M. L. Greene ................. 1500 1109 300 80 63 37 8 60 10 1190 487 4 3 13 9 4 1 150 50 1 1 1 15 96 27 19 -------- 20 1 35000 1 4000 ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------ ---------- 2 9 50 Denmark ................................. ·T. D. Green~ ................. 1300 300 ............... 100 40 32 2 52 1 343 1141 25 -------- 25 20 5 -------- 295 40 ------- .. 4 3 8 75 13 12 ------ ... .............. 3 5000 ---------·-··· ---------- ---------- 12 .. .... -------- 15 2 ........ --------
Edisto F.ork ............................ J~ B. Taylor ....... \ ........... 1500 52.5 ---------- 200 90 37 15 60 10 640 1157 21 -------- 41 100 39 .......... - 453 140 -------- 19 4 29 341 25 30 60 65 4 9000 -------- ----------···- . ---- ...... ---------· ----- .. ---- ------------ 30 2 1 ........ I-iarleyville .............................. s. J. Cooper .................. 800 408 ............... 80 55 20 1 32 1 465 467 .. .......... 8 6 13 9 -------- 113 -------- -----·-- 3 2 6 42 10 14 -------- ----·--· 2 3000 ... ··--·- -------------- ---------- ---------· .. ---------- -----------· 5 ........ -------- -------· 
Jamison ................................... J. T. Martin ................... 1200 350 ---------- 150 50 30 15 ·18 5 420 1008 25 14 26 ····---- 46 -------- 481 142 -------- 13 2 27 140 52 -------- -------- -------- 2 6000 -------- -------------- . --------- ---------- -- --- .. --- ----·--·---- 72 4 2 ........ 
Ma,cedonia ............................... J. s. Miller .................... 1400 432 ---------- 142 76 35 2 56 1 511 1122 23 -----~-- 34 ---··· -- . 34 .. ---- --- '375 100 --- ----- 5 4 19 150 10 75 -------- ------- - 4 5000 -------- -------------- ---------- 40 -... ---- --- ------------ 45 1 2 ........ Midway .................................... A. L. McGill .................. , 1050 355 50 100 52 25 3 40 1 411 1211 3 2 18 ---· ---- 18 2 225 39 3 6 2 12 80 30 10 -------- --- -- --- 3 5000 1 900 -. -- . -- --- . -.......... -- ---------- 10 19 5 3 4 
North ....................................... R. H. Cunningham ....... 1000 550 48 160 76 25 25 40 16 667 517 25 15 21 70 15 -------- 270 25 1 8 3 24 179 40 42 38 .. -.. ----- 3 6000 1 700 --- ... -........ 350 ---------- ------------ 40 2 2 12 
Orangeburg Station ................ R. F. Freeman .............. 2100 1380 300 160 104 42 30 84 50 1564 822 2 3 57 i20 22 -------- 341 70 ------- .. 16 1 20 180 75 35 -------- 35 1 50000 1 4000 .500 800 990 9~00 21, 0 7 5 5 
Orangeburg Circuit. ............... I. c. Wiley ..................... 1500 550 .................. 160 ,95 37 10 60 10 665 1092 43 23 20 60 23 4 500 20 -------- 11 4 24 160 20 -------- --- ......... ---- ---- 4 9000 -----·-- -------------- ---------- ---------- .. -- . --- --- ------------ 100 6 1 40 
Pineville and Bowman .......... N. T. Bowen .................. 1350 484 84 224 84 32 4 52 1 573 1085 47 3 31 24 30 2 534 250 -------- 11 3 14 148 22 4 --- ----- 2 4 25000 1 1000 -- . --- ---- 15 14 ------------ 10 1 1 5 
Reevesville .............................. E. J. Curry .................... 1600 420 200 120 61 40 8 64 6 495 1329 30 35 30 30 59 1 365 30 -------- 13 3 18 120 10 ............ -------- -------- 3 3000 ----· ---- --------·----- ---------- . -- .......... -- ---------- ------------ ---------- 4 1 6 
Rowesville ............................... L. G. Gregg .................... 1275 500 --- --·-· -- 168 85 47 8 79 2 595 1674 28 9 25 ............... 16 -------- 305 45 .. .............. 9 4 20 142 10 15 -------- -------- 4 4000 -------- -------------- ------- --- 20 .. -- ----. -- -.. ------ -.. 60 7 1 15 
Springfield ............................... w. N, Fridie ................. 1100 285 40 92 55 22 10 44 10 360 898 2 -------~ 22 10 12 .. ............ 185 25 1 6 2 16 60 12 15 -------- -- ------ 2 1300 1 400 100 10 0 '·········· 18 24 4 1 10 
Swansea ................................... w.·B. McKay ................ 150 100 ----------· 15 8 3 ............. 6 ............... 108 66 .............. -........ --- 18 4 18 ··----··· 50 .............. -............. 2 1 6 18 6 ............... ............... -- -- ........ 2 1300 1 400 .. -- -- ....... ---------· . ..... ---- .. . ............... 10 ---- ........ ------·· --------
4021 49421 1-1 6001$1366 -TOTALS .......................... ······································· $21025 $ 8348 $1022 $2091 $1080 $501 $156 $837 $129 $ 9713 $i5107 314 118 465 3601 12 986 6 135 43 28712111 $412 2'72 98 122 46 $1751001 7 $ 11400 $ $1016 $9928 $ 725 50 3,0j$152 
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215 2500 -------- $ ............ $ ........ $ 10 $ ........ $ ·········· $ ........ 1 $ 10 --------
2 2000 1 500 100 20 ---------· 15 5 ------------ -------· --------
2 4200 1 1000 ---------- 110 ---------- 60 120 -------- 4 50 
3 4000 1 4000 50 121 100 25 2 10 ---------· --------
3 10000 1 3000 ---------- 150 1901 2000 85 1 3 60 
2 2000 1 2000 50 50 50 4 2 6 ---------- ----------
1 8000 1 1500 ---------- 50 ----··---- ------------ 100 2 1 15 
2 19000 1 12000 ---------- 15 10 10000 20 -.... -- -- 3 20 
4 3000 1 1800 ------·•·-- 250 ----··---- 250 30 3 5 77 
3 2000 1 800 70 10 1 3 ----····-- ---------- ---------- --------
3 2500 1 1000 ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------ 25 1 1 5 
2 2000 ------ -- -------------- ---------- 25 ---------- 25 3,) -------- 2 5 
4 3000 1 500 ---------- ----------- -·--··---- ------------ ---------- -----·-· -------· --------
3 3200 1 900 350 175 12 1 1 10 ---------- ----------
2 3000 1 1500 ---------- 25 25 475 30 1 1 15 
2 600 .......... -------------- ---·· -. --- 15 ---------- ------------ -----------· -------- 1 ········ 
2 9000 1 2000 30 '30 30 1 1 ____ ,. _____ ---------- 40 
3 15000 1 1000 ---------- 920 1500 49 100, 2 2 25 
1 19000 1 8000 ----------- 360 ----·----- 4000 300 4 
11 30 
3 3000 1 1000 ---------- 100 5 500 40 -------- 1 15 
1 100 -------- -------------· -............ -·· ---------- ---------- ------------ ---------- -------- . --- --- .. --------
3 5000 1 1000 20 60 100 25 2 15 ---------- -·------
1 5000 1 3000 ••••v•--•- 300 150 100 150 -------- 6 80 
- $179841$1197 s21$1270001 191$ 465001$ 100 $2820 $1982 20 51 $496 
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:r:~::t·································· E. Ha,.,.lllon ................... I 500 $ 129 $ ........ $ 75 I 35 I 10 I 1 $ 20 $ 1 I 166 $ 539 ' 4 7 50 ········ ········• 88 ········ ........ 2 2 , 1 47 I 8 ········ = ........ 12\_5_2_5_0_01------------l-$------------·-··-·l·$-----·------l-$--10 $.-·----·· $---------- $---·---- ---···-- 1 $ 10 
Cheste, "bf; .... 'i'······················ A. Holmes .......... _........... 500 160 40 7 5 47 10 2 20 2 201 403 5 1 4 ........ 4 2 47 16 .......• 3 2 5 20 5 ...•.... ........ ........ 2 2000 1 500 100 2 0 .......... ............ 15 ........ • 5 
Chesnee cui ·-·· ···········p· E. McLaughlin_ ... _.... 1200 700 100 150 110 25 5 40 12 827 588 27 8 28 6 28 -···---- 200 140 ------·· 8 2 12 92 45 15 ' ·-·-···· 2 4200 1 1000 ---....... 110 ·-···-··-· 60 120 --··-·-· 4 50 
0 ~§ .d "O I-< Cl) I-< 0 8 Q ~ c., ~ p,z ~ t'r.. i:: .... z~ ~ 
Clover ·-··•..... ····-·····C· B. Br.own·--·-·-·-·-·--··.. 800 350 100 120 80 16 5 32 2 437 531 15 ·---···· 18 148 16 3 148 20 ····-··· ........ 3 16 80 25 20 ··-····· -----··· 3 4000 1 4000 .. -·-----· 50 12 100 25 ····-·-- 2 10 
Cowpe-··-·-··-····-·-······-···--·--·-·····R• B. King ...... -.. --•···--··· 1100 714 100 150 138 20 8 40 8 868 442 12 39, 26 12 55 1 200 50 ·-----·- 7 3 23 175 85 35 ···---·· ·--···-· 3 10000 1 3000 -···------ 150 190i 2000 85 1 3 60 
Gaff ns ..... ······---··---·····-··---···· E. P. Bruce_._ ..... ---·-···-·· 800 300 150 120 7 4 16 5 32 5 384 584 12 16 8 5 16 ----··-- 125 35 ····-··- 5 2 13 70 30 75 15 10 2 2000 1 2000 --·-·-··-· 50 ······-·-- 50 50 4 2 6 
Gree~Y· .. ·-······-······-·-·-----········- J. A. Summers ........ -.... 1100 590 120 140 85 20 8 40 7 690 612 5 3 6 10 4 -··--··· 85 20 ····--·· 3 1 10 75 30 20 10 -·--···· 1 8000 1 1500 ····-··-·- 50 ···-··-·-- ·--···-----· 100 2 1 15 
Jefferson - -··-·--··---······•· .. ·-···-·F. L. Lawton--·········--···· 950 500 150 140 60 16 3 32 3 566 572 ····---· 2 3 3 2 ·-----·· 125 50 ·----··- 2 2 7 75 15 10 ···---·· ··-····· 2 19000 1 12000 ···-·-·--· 15 10 10000 20 ·-··---- 3 20 
Landr ·-····-·····-··-•·····-·'--···-··· J. G. Stokes·-·-···--···-····-· 1300 760 100 160 152 24 7 48 7 926 606 6 57 5 5 37 ··-··--· 250 55 -····--- 4 4 32 100 21 3 30 10 4 3000 1 1800 -···--·--· 250 -·-·-·---· 250 30 3 5 77 
Lon ;m·····---·······-·····-··--··--··-·J. W. A. Butler_·-·--·--··· 600 325 50 60 20 12 1 24 1 347 349 1 . 66 14 1 1 1 5 10 7 ........ ······-· -·····-· 3 2000 1 800 --··-·-··· ····--···- ···--·---- 70 10 --··-·-- 1 3 
McBg own _____ .. ··--·--·------·-·-·--· S. Jackson-·--··-···-·· .. ,····-· 700 160 60 105 39 14 5 28 1 205 642 ·---··6 ·-----3 ...... 8 .... 80 8 ::::::.: 65 ·····-·· ·····-·- 4 2 9 100 20 25 -······· ........ 3 2500 1 1000 ·----·--·- ---······· ·····--··· -----·--···- 25 1 1 5 
Paco1\,-----···-·-.. ·····---··-·--····-·---- J. M. Stokes ........ ·-······-- 690 250 100 75 45 13 ··--·-·· 25 2 297 506 12 g 8 4 22 1 95 --···--· ···-···· ........ 2 5 50 ······-- ·-···-·· ........ --······ 2 2000 ---···-- -·----·-··-·-- ·-··-····· 25 --·-·-···· 25 30 ····---· 2 5 
PageI!~d ··-----···--···Lloyd Cleveland------·----- 500 150 60 60 60 10 ·-······ 20 ····-··· 210 380 ........ ·----··· ···--·-· -··-·-·· ···----- ·-·-·-·- 60 22 ····-··· 1 3 10 35 14 ........ ···--·-- ........ 4 3000 1 500 -----·-·-· -·--·-·--- -···---··- ·-·-··-----· -··· .. -·-- -··-···- -------· ·····-·· 
Rock Hni···· ----·······-·--· C. J. Ja1:11es.-----··-·---------· 1000 350 50 150 110 20 5 40 5 470 740 g ·······- 3 20 16 ........ 290 40 ·······- 5 2 30 200 54, 60 --··-··· 10 3 3200 1 900. ·--···-··- 350 -····----· 17 5 12 1 1 10 
Hickory 
0
·--.. ···--···---··--·-·-·--·-··jV. V. R1chardson .... --•··· 100 0 3 8 0 15 0 15 0 3 9 2 0 3 40 2 42 4 7 8 6 5 1 2 5 14 ··-····· 212 3 5 ··----·- 3 2 14 150 2 0 ................ ····-··· 2 3000 1 15 0 0 ··--····-· 2 5 2 5 47 5 3 0 1 1 15 
St. Jame rove.·--·--·-·· .. ---·····-·-iJ. C. Armstrong .. ·--·----·· 100 40 .......... 15 9 2 1 4 1 51 70 2 2 9 34 9 ··---··· 40 5 ·····--- ........ 2 6 30 2 12 ........ ........ 2 600 --··-·-· ····-·····--·· -···-·-··- 15 .......... ···--·-····· -····--··---···-··· 1 ....... . 
St. Marks .... ;·----·······--·--··-·-·---- G. C. Brown ... ·--·--··-·-··--- 1000 542 100 150 90 20 5 40 11 648 562 10 5 -··--··· -······· ······-- ·--····· 192 34 2 , 2 2 13 125 30 75 ........ ........ 2 . 9000 1 2000 ·--·---·-- ·-···-··-- 30 '30 30 1 1 40 
Sptartanb~;-·-·st;ti;~-·-··--·-··-·JA. Knox.·-···-·······-···-·-···· 1100 600 100 150 110 20 5 40 5 720 690 20 41 41 36 41........ 350 73 ........ 6 3 15 · 200 75 80 ···--·-· ········ 3 15000 1 1000 ······-··· 920 1500 49 100, 2 2 25 
Spartanhu,." Circuit ............. ·G. A. Thomas................. 1800 1200 200 240 168 32 15 64 30 1413 723 s 6 15 ........ ........ ........ 200 26 ........ 16 1 15 116 200 ••••..•. ........ ........ 1 19000 1 8000 ........•. 360 .......... 4000 300 4 11' 30 
~~rl~~~ ~ Pine..... . ... :: :: ::: : : : ~.h.~.'.: .. ~.~It~:::: :: :: : : ::: ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ .... '.°. °. l ~ ~ 9 ~ .... '.~ .. .... .. .... .... ... ..... S:: 5 ! ~ .... '.'. ...... ~ .. ...... .. ... ... .. .. ~ ::::::: .. '. °.°. i ~ :::::::: I .. . ... .. .. .. '. °. ~ ~ .... '.~ .... '.°. :::::::: :::::::: : • m ...... '. ...... '.°. °. °. :::: ::::: .... '. °.°. . . . .. . .. .. :°.°. . . .. ~ °. : :: ::: : .... '. .... '.5. 
York · R. E. Bethea .............. ____ 1100 600 lflO 150 91 20 4 40 2 697 613 10 2 7 16 9 1 175 15 ........ 3 2 16 52 20 10 -······· ........ 3 5000 1 1000 .......... 20 60 100 25 ........ 2 15 
--····· -------··---···-········------- J. Q. Gibbes .... ·-·-····--·-·" 950 550 150 120 93 16 10 32 10 663 455 21 2 4 2 12 1 85 30 1 3 1 12 90 40 30 •. ,..... 20 1 5000 1 3000 .......... 300 150 100 150 ··-····· 6 80 
TOTALS·-···--····----·--·······.I_·······--···-··--·---·-·-···-········· $19690 $9685 $2080 $2685 $1753 $372 $ 98 $733 $119 $11637 $11974 198 206 205 438 306 9 3102 690 4 80 47 284 2011 $760 480 55 50 152 $1270001 19 $ 465001$ 100 $2820 $1982 $17984 $1197 20 51 $496 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
NAMES OF 
PASTORS 
Support of Pastor 
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8:I: ~tt: ~~ ~l:r{s ~:r:·s u ~ u ~ 8tn 8 D ~ p::~ O:z ~ g ~ 'g5 z::.i p:. A z O ~.sli 5&i J:l .:; .; z ~;;; z ril ~ >~ t:5 ~z o'.;.S 8.s .3 ~ ~j 
!:~~or~~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~::~~OC.~e!~~~~~~.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. $ 1~ggll$ 5~g .~ ... ~~~'$ 1:gl~ .. -.~~ $ 2~ ~ .... ~ $ 4~ ~ .... ~ $ 5i~ $ 6~~ 2~ :I 3~ ····2s .... ~~ ...... ~ 3~~ .... ~~ :::::::: li i 2! ····20 $ .... 3 :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: i $ 2~ii ······~ ~ .... ~~~~ ~:::::::: ~ .... ~~ ~ .... ~~ ~ .. -.~~~ ~ .... ~~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ~.:::::: 
Bethel Mission .................... •·-- V. S. Ca·rter ............... -... 150 150 ········-· -········· .......... 3 ........ 6 ........ 150 9 ........ ······-· ........ 7 ........ ........ 5 ........ ........ ........ 1 2 15 ........................ ····-·-· 1 600 ··-····· -············· .......... -········· -········· ............................................. . 
Blaney ..................................... D. M. Morrison ......... ·-··· ····-·-·-··· ··-········· .......... -·-······· .................................. ······-· ········-··· .................... •······· •·-····- ········ •······· ········ ········ •······· ········ ········ •······· •······· •······· ········ •······· ········ ········ ········ ·············· ········ ·····-·-····-- ·········· ·········· ·········· ············ ········-· ·····-·· ····-··· ········ 
Camden Station .............. _ ........ R. F. Harrington........... 1800 1362 200 160 107 30 26 55 27 1717 523 5 6 ·····--· 16 12 8 399 60 ........ 7 1 15 132 45 ........ ........ ........ 1 40000 1 2000 .......... 630 630 9300 328 1 31-·-···-· 
Camden Circuit. ..................... G. B. Tillman-······-········ 1700 620 120 255 1 86 34 14 68 6 726 1331 25 24 20 12 24 ........ 364 100 ........ 10 2 20 150 20 16 ........ ........ 2 3000 1 2000 ·--···-··· 200 .......... ··-··-··-··· ·········- 4 ............... . 
Lamar ...... , ............................... J. F. Pearson .......... ·-····· 1000 650 100 150 86 20 8 40 5 749 461 25 ........ 65 25 35 ........ 670 25 2 10 2 25 340 56 35 18 5 2 6000 1 1500 .......... 30 -········· ............ 40 1 ....... ~ 150 
Lynchburg ...................... -•-······ T. H. Fisher.·-··············· 1600 760 110 150 80 30 5 60 5 740 850 25 35 40 ..... ,.. 30 ........ 340 85 ........ 15 3 22 150 28 12 ........ ........ 3 4000 1 1000 ····--···· 150 .......... 200 45 3 2 40 
Macedonia ......... ·--··················· Solomon Pearson.......... 1000 350 .......... 150 33 20 5 40 5' 393 917 14 4 11 135 2 ........ 128 9 ........ 1 2 9 95 14 ........ ........ ........ 2 4000 -·····-· .............. ·-········ 10 .......... ............ 8 2 2 ....... . 
Mayesville .................... ••·····-·-- A. J. Hall ....... _.............. 1200 407 100 100 47 24 1 48 1 456 916 2 5 15 18 ........ ........ 267 23 ,, 1 7 2 8 125 8 ........ ·····-·· ·····-·· 2 6500 1 1000 .......... 70 .......... 32 18 6 ........ ·····-·· 
Mechanicsville ......................... H. W. Williams............. 1700 500 100 200 85 34 2 68 2 584 1418 32 2 12 30 1 1 f;34 116 ........ 16 1 12 250 20 26 ........ ........ 1 4500 1 1000 .......... 50 20 11 50 3 3 20 
Mt. Zion and St. James .... ·-·-· P. C. E. Hiddleston...... 1100 500 120 140 81 22 4 44 3 588 718 17 10 38 21 27 9 629 75 1 9 2 20 649 38 100 40 30 3 6000 1 2000 .......... 650 785 275 77 7 1 70 
Oswego .... •·········-············--···-·•· W. F. Smith.................. 1400 500 200 160 104 28 · 5 56 3 612 1032 16 10 41 36 36 8 - 474 140 ........ 11 2 14 250 33 35 32 40 2\ 6000 ........ ·-··-········· -·-···-·-· 75 .......... ............ 175 1 2 43 
Rock Hill. ......................... -·-··· H. Brown....................... 1000 300 .......... 100 42 20 7 40 6 355 805 6 9 10 6 4" 1 275 ······-· ........ 2 3 10 110 10 286 ........ ........ 3 2500 ........ ······-······· .......... 600 ·······-·· 100 25 2 1 15 
Shiloh ....... ·-····-························ A. G. Townsend............ 1000 150 50 150 78 25 2 40 2 232 983 10 1 36 36 ........ 6 420 90 ........ 6 2 16 184 30 50 ........ ........ 21 2000 1 6000\·-········ •·······-· ·········· •··········· 50 1 2 ········ 
St. Paul Cireuit._ .................... , G. W. Rurroughs.......... 800 323 .......... 60 59 16 5 32 7 39. 4 514 8 ······-· 6 2 12 .....•.. 160 80 ........ 3 2 9 100 ........ ........ ........ ........ 2 1500 .............. ··········/ 80 .......... ............ 16 _ 2 ........ 10 
St. Matthews·-···········-·········---,T. J. Pendergrass......... 1060 525 75 148 78 21 8 40 8 619 650 19 17 46 36 46 6 429 49 ........ 4 2 23 245 25 75 ····-··· ........ 2 2000 1 600 .......... .......... . 25 30 ···-······ 5 1 10 
Sumter ......................... •-··-······· J. W. Taylor.................. 2200 1600 200 200 160 44 25 88 25 1810 722 8 3 9 74 27 3 606 180 4 24 1 , 14 350 75 60 40 ........ 1 30000 1 5000 .......... .......... 100 100 700 2 10 100 
Stone Hill. ........... ·······-···-·-···-- Harmon Frierson._........ 300 100 .......... 12 11 6 2 12 3 116 214 1 2 4 ........ 4 ........ 30 -•······ ........ ........ 1 6 40 8 40 ........ ........ 1 1800 ........ .............. .......... 25 .......... ............ 45 3 1 ....... . 
Wateree ............. •-··-···············-- J.B. Rouse.................... 1200 400 .......... 120 60 24 10 48 ........ 470 922 23 1 ........ ........ 23 ........ 220 123 ........ 8 2 14 125 15 -······· ........ ........ 2 2000 ·····-·· .... -••······· .......... 35 .......... ............ 35 2 1 15 
Zion Hill. ................................ E. J. Co.oper. ............ ·-··· 300 150 .......... 20 15 6 2 12 1 168 170 7 ........ 7 100 6 · 4 7.5 10 ........ 3 2 10 60 15 ........ ........ ........ 2 2000 ........ .............. .......... 25 ··-······· ............ .......... 2 2 ....... . 
TOTALS ........ •-················ ....................................... $21610 $ '9897\$15751$2425 $1277 $429 $1361$841 $112 $11502 $13848 2;70 140 393 582 315 53 6353 1240 7 149 36 274 3400 $443 735 130 75 371$128900J 12 $ 24100 .......... $2675 $1584 $10248 $16361 50 33 $4n 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
NAMES OF 
PASTORS 
Support of Pastor 
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20::S 2::s i:: ... ~::s·2 2::s·2 ·:: 'O -:: :;? E-IP.. 8 = ::s §'~ ~o~ ~ 0 :::: .... ~ ..... E ro s .g ;.. ·cl :::A ·2 l!I ·2 :;:;'O . :.::l'Cl _,o ........ ~.... ~ t::,n 1 2 g; 
,8,.,.. oO l!lro oO .... oO.,.. _::::: ·a '" ro Ql:J O .C: 'O ""l!I ... l!li:: '1> ::Soi:: Oal l!I l!I ::S °"' i::o,.. .C:~ l!I "" ::, O 00 i:: 0 r.ni:: roi:: o:!::S o30 ;..bJJ ::S"" o ;; .:.,J 
...... E-i:rl ~A. E•dti s E-i!I: s C.J p, G P; E-irn E-1 C.J ~ o.,i:t; A.Z P:10 ~ r,:, C--< z~ 0:: 0 z O !il.:=C.J C.J[';q rn .:i ..., z r,:i d z J;i:1 :'j >~ °"~ P..Z A..5 u.5 ...:i [/J ~...:i 
Antioch·-··-·······-····-··-·-············-Jno. W. Williams_ ..... -.. $ 10001$ 500 $ 200 $ 1301$ 65 $ 20 $ 5 $ 40 $ 3 $ 573 $ 617 29 91 31 -···-·-- 26 7 300 75 ·------- 12 2 21 --··---- $ ...... ··-··-·- ···-···· ···-···- 2 $ 2000 2 $ 2000 $.- .. ---· $ 45 $ 24 $ 200 $ 24
1 
3 2 $---··· 
Asbury···-·-········-·----················· H. C. Nelson .... ·--·---·····-· 1001 50 -····•···· 20 -···-·---· 2 4 50 76 8 2 2 28 ·-····-- -·-·---- 28 1 1 4 20 3 ·-·-···- 1 500 ·····---···--· --··-··-·· ··--·-···- -----·•-·· --·--·-····· .......... ·····--- ·-·····-
Bethel Mission ........................ V. S. Ca1ter ___ ·-····--•····-·· 150 150 -···-····· -···-····· ·-·-······ 3 ·-·-··-· 6 150 9 ··-····· ........ ···--·-· 7 ····-·-· ·····-·· 5 -······· I 2 15 ·-······ I 600 ··········•···/·········· ·-········ .......... ······-····· ................................. . 
Blaney ............... ·-···················· D. M. Morrison ................................................ •········- -········· ····•······- ·········--· ........ ........ ........ . ....... •···-··· -····-·· ··-····· ........ ........ .............. . ............. ········-· ·-········ .......... ······-····· -········· ........ ··-····· ....... . 
Camden S~atio.n .. _ .................... R. F. Harrington--···-····· 1800 1362 200 160 107 30 26 55 27 1717 523 ~ 6 ........ 16 12 8 399 60 7 I 15 132 45 ·····-·· I 40000 I ~000 .......... 630 630 9300 328 I 3\·······-
Camden C1rcu1t. ..................... G. B. Tillman ... _··········-· 1700 620 120 255 I 86 34 14 68 6 · 726 1331 2o 24 20 12 24 ........ 364 100 10 2 20 150 20 16 ······-· 2 3000 I ;1000 .......... 200 -·······-· ······--···· ·········- 4 ........ ·-······ 
Lamar ..... _,_ .............................. J. F. Pearson ... -............. 1000 650 100 150 86 20 8 40 5 749 461 25 ....... 65 25 35 1 •••••••• 670 25 2 IO 2 25 340 56 35 18 5 2 6000 1 1500 .......... 30 .......... ·-···-······ 40 I······-~ 150 
Lynchburg·--···············-············ T. H. Fisher .... ·-·····-······ 1600 760 110 150 80 30 5 60 5 740 850 25 35 40 ..... ,.. 30 ····-·-· 340 85 ........ 15 3 22 150 28 12 ........ ·-······ 3 4000 I 1000 .......... 150 ···-······ 200 45 3 2 40 
Macedonia ............................... Solomon Pearson.......... 1000 350 .......... 150 33 20 5 40 5 393 917 14 4 11 135 2 ........ 128 9' ·-··-··· 1 2 9 95 14 ·-······ ·-······ ·--····- 2 4000 ........ .............. .......... 10 ·······-·· ............ 8 2 2 ·······-
Mayesville ............... _ .. __ ............ A. J. Hall....................... 1200 407 100 100 47 24 1 48 1 456 916 2 5 15 18 ·····-·· ........ 267 23 1 7 2 8 125 8 ······-· ........ ........ 2 6500 1 1000 ·····-···· 70 ········-· 32 18 6 ............... . 
Mechanicsville ......................... H. W. Williams............. 1700 500 100 200 85 34 2 68 2 584 1418 32 2 12 30 1 I 534 116 ······-· 16 1 12 250 20 26 ····-··· ·····-·· 1 4500 1 1000 ... ···-·· 50 20 11 50 3 3 20 
Mt. Zion and St. James .... --.... P. C. E. Hiddleston...... 1100 500 120 140 81 22 4 44 3 588 718 17 10 38 21 27 9 629 75 1 9 2 20 649 38 100 40 30 3 6000 1 2000 ·-········ 650 785 275 77 7 l 70 
Oswego .. ·-·-··············-··············- W. F. Smith·-····-····-······ 1400 500 200 160 104 28 · 5 56 3 612 1032 16 10 41 36 36 8 · 474 140 ··--···· 11 2 14 250 33 35 32 40 21 6000 ........ -············· ·······-·· 75 ········-· ·-··-·-····· 175 1 2 43 
Rock Hill ................. •·-······-·--·-H. Brown ............. •-········ 1000 300 --········ 100 42 20 7 40 6 355 805 6 9 10 6 4' 1 275 ......... -·-····· 2 3 10 110 10 286 ··-····· ........ 31 2500 ........ ··-······-···· ····-·-··· 600 ········-· 100 25 2 1 15 
Shiloh .. -··--··-·-·············-······-····· A. G. Townsend_·-·-·-····· 1000 150 50 150 78 25 2 40 2 232 983 10 1 36 36 ........ 6 420 90 ·--·-··· 6 2 16 184 30 50 ··-····· -·····-· 2 2000 1 6000 ·-········ ······-··· ·-········ ···-········ 50 1 2 ....... . 
St. Paul Circuit._·······-············•G. W. Rurroughs·-········ 800 323 ·-·······- 60 59 16 5 32 7 394 514 8 ........ 6 2 12 -······- 160 80 ···-··-· 3 2 9 100 ........ ........ ........ ........ 2 1500 ........ ·······-· ·-··1·-········ 80 ····---·-· --·····-···· 16 2 ····-··- 10 
St. Matthews.·-···-·····-······-······•T. J. Pendergrass·-·-·-··· 1060 525 75 148 78 21 8 40 8 619 650 19 17 46 36 46 6 429 49 -···-··- 4 2 23 245 25 75 --·-··••I••······ 2 2000 1 ~00 ··-·--···· -··-·-·-·- 25 30 ··----···· 5 1 10 
Sumter_·-·-----··········-····-············J. W. Taylor .... ·--·········-· 2200 1600 200 200 160 44 25 88 25 1810 722 8 3 9 74 27 3 60-6 180 4 24 1 14 350 75 60 40 ··-··-·· 1 30000 1 5000 ······-··· -··-······ 100 100 700 2 10 100 
' Stone Hill.·-·-··-·-··-···-·-·······-···· Harmon Frierson.......... 300 100 ·······-·- 12 11 6 2 12 3 116 214 1 2 4 ----··-- 4 ··-·-··· 30 ........ ··-····· ·-······ 1 6 40 8 40 ······-· ··-····· 1 1800 ........ -·-····- ----· ·--··-···· 25 ........... ··········-· 45 3 1 -······-
Wateree. __ ._._. __ .. ____ ................... J. B. Rouse·--··---··········-· 1200 400 ·····-··-· 120 60 24 10 48 ........ 470 922 23 1 ···-···· ·-·-···· 23 ······-· 220 123 ······-· 8 2 14 125 15 ·--····· ·-··---· ----·-·· 2 2000 -··•···· ······-·-··-·· ·--······- 35 .......... ............ 35 2 1 15 
Zion Hill. __ •····-··········-·····-··--··- E. J. Co.opeL .. -·····-····-··· 300 150 ·--·····-- 20 15 6 2 12 1 168 170 7 ····-··· 7 100 6 · 4 75 10 ........ 3 2 10 60 15 -···-··- -·---··- ····-··· 2 2000 ··-····· ·-···········- ······-·-- 25 ···-·-·-·· ··•·--······ ··-·-···-- 2 2 -· ··--· 
TOTALS····-·-·····-···········-········-····-····················-·-··- $21610 $ 9897 $1575 $2426 $"1277 $429 $136 $841 $112 $11502 $13848 270 140 393 582 315 53 6353 1240 7 149 36 274 3400 $443 735 130 75 371$128900j 12 $ 24100 -·--·····- $2675 $1584 $10248 $1636 50 33 $473 
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Dl■t, Supt. Bl•hop• Clalmanta ~ Mem'■hlP < -- t-1 . - -~ ' 
f,;1 . ,ij ,ij..; I Ill I - . ..,.., A Ill '0 Q.l '0 (1) . E-t _.,; Ill =- <I) ... ::S Ill ::s ... 
rn - Q.l AA <I) ,Ji = ..,S:: al -s:: 0 - -t-1 "' 0 Q.l 0 e::s A '0 '0 Q.l • Q.l Ill ti Q.l ti CJ z i:i:::g - ti a Ill S:: A .5~ 0 >, NAME OF 0 .d .c: ... ll< <I) 0 s:: = ...... Q) .... M > NAME OF IIIJ b8 Ill H ' .... Q.l "' Q) ,Q Ill f>; Ill r,. "' A Ill Q) "' ti Ill "' • a :! j <I) S::+' ,ijf,;1 "' '0 DISTRICT s:: b() A I Q.l bl) I <I) :a . Ill .... Q.l > Q) 00 "' al Ill s:: ll< Ill Q) ,..> '0 gi ... 0 DISTRICT - s:: .. '0 Ill i:1'0 Ill t.) s..ol "' )I-; .... of . ... .... "' Q.l i::i."'o 41 bll Arn Oi::i, < ~>, 'O<= Q.l Q.l Q) ... 00 Q) "' Ill+' SUPT. '0 - -<= ~- z ,t::if;-1 ,Q -~ Ill I CJ Ill al .c: .d Q) Q.l III "' bll i:: .... .... O,t, .... a ... 41 ~§· i:: p. ::s '0 ::s Q) '0 <I) '0 s:: ~ i:l Ill cd = Q) CJ ti A-§ "" = - 0 m 0 "' i:: ,Q ... m ::S Q) ...... - ::s '"''tl A ::s '0 i:l, 0 J;,;l a!IIJ a ll<,... I'll oO r.. cd f;-1 al ::s 'O 41 P..o ,~ .c: ::s <I) <I) = "' -i-o ::s Q.l s:: 'O "' Q.ll'Jl .cc:l ti - .... ui::: M -s::M ~ t-1 '0 "' i::Z GI "' ::s r.,J - Q) 1111 Q) Ill 8 s:: ti 0 t.) N GI A Q) ao 8 1-1 E-t Q.l 0 - ::s ::s "'\:Q it,.., Q.l "' Ill -= a! f,;1 ~alJ;,;l - GI )I- ~ . ,Q bl) .c: E-t -E-t i:: f;-1 ::s al i:: ... ::s =~ "' -o - i:: A 1-1 ... t<I lllbl)a < cd - ""m s:: ..,Ill GI "' Q) 0 !;oo ... s:: t.) 0 Ill \:Q 1-1 bl) .Ct.) - Q.l - ~ p. - "' - o= al bl) a! bo .c: ,ij ol'O Q) .... .c: .... a ... • .., GI >, ::s >, t S:: GI s:: >, - 0 Qj 0 '0!: Q.l i:: .... ::s ·= Q) 1-1 ' ! ... >,'"" s.,O "' 'O i:: rii- 'O > i:: >i:: .d = p."' ti ,t,S:: ==> <r-1 -~ s.A s.O .... al ,Q .c;a:a Q) ,Q .... i::: .d ... .c: Ill ...... 'di:: :,,: Q.l Ill 0'1:1 - s:: -(I) .. <l)_ :g Q.l.:: A 0~ 'd ::s 0 .... s..io ti Ill i:: d3 '0 .... "' '0:a Qi:: t.) cd '"''d i:: 0 al ... t.) .... ol (I) -Q) ~bl) ell~ ... ll<~ 0 Ill a ::s Q) A ol Q) ol - ti Q)~ ol (1) 0::, f'il ti Q.l < ~~ e11p:+' Pol ... '0 'C Q) 'd .... Ill 'O 'd ti~ '0 "' 1-1 (1) -i:i:: - ol Pt f = ... IJl "' rn <1l Pt Q)- 'o a >,bl) ... - "' ,Q t.) ell C.l So ~o ~ ol Q) al= Q) .... Q) 41'c3 > Q) "' Ill Q) q:: Q) ::s ... .... ....... i::c:l ... .c ... i:: ll< .... -= (I) "'> So 0 > 0 > Q) Q) > Ill Q) .c: llQ IJl a IJl == al ::s ,Q = .... i::. .-, GI Q) Q) .... Q)+' <ll< < So IJl )I=- ~,Q s. ... .... Q) So So .c: Q) ~ oi::: i:: Q) =- "' e11O '"'Ill llQ a a ... e11 ... al _,.. .... 0 .c: ,Q (1) -o- ti § . 0 Si::i:l .... a \:Q - Q)~ ::s~ - IJl '"'IJlal '0 ....... 0 C) 0 'd:::? .... <l.lA .... <:) ell llQ ol ::s +-'m al::,- ol ::s- 'ti '0 E-t ii. E-t ... p. ti) A~ <l.lll! Q) ·a a ... a 0 0 '0 s. ::,0 al ... ::s 
I 
C s. - - - ::s CJ - 0 ol s.. p. - Q) - +:'d +:'d '.;? ... IJl s.. Ill o•-... 0 .... oi:: ... 0 i:: ol - ol - Op 0 41 0 41 0 CJ - ... o1 = (1) q:: "' • ol ::, M i:: i:: ... 'd -- GI bl) "' bl) <:) ,Q a'l:I oO Q) ol ' ol ol .c: 'ti "'ti) Q) i::: Q) Q) ::s ... 0 0 
~II: t~s olll- - - ~z ::s Os:: ~:a Q) ... s:: CJ "' Gr.:1 Q) i::: ;:l IJl = mi:: ol i:: ol ;:l <ISO 0 ::s E-t III P:P.. 8 a ' t.) p.. t.) llt E-trn E-t < ll!P: i:i:: i:i:: 'A z f'il .:o s. i:: ::s s:: -ej I C) ~o l'<!i:::t-1 0 00 ... ... z r.:l ol z f,;1 ol >1;i;1 ll< l'.Q ll<Z llt - 0- ~ 00 I -
Beaufort ................... S. A. Funches ..... $ 22130 $ 8637 $ 1635 $ 2698 $ 1176 $ 495 $ 88 $ 863 $ 65 $ 9956 $ 16204 218 185 521 253 389 33 4690 841 5 126 56 291 2074 $ 320 218 35 64 55 $ 97100 13 $ 19920 $ 150 $ 785 $ 265 ' 1017 $ 605 77 25 $ 323 Bennettsville ............ J. D. Whitaker .... 19593 9636 1765 1651 1044 239 100 379 99 11063 10956 205 160 268 210 344 14 3918 1000 61 87 39 311 2643 609 603 64 170 41 131750 16 30600 150 1135 841 525~! 1552 29 26 390 
Charleston ................ C. C. Clark .......... 23549 10556 2116 1991 1477 286 163 602 127 10447 14328 216 219 344 697 376 38 45 8 447 7 130 52 309 1967 655 149 97 71 57 87175 9 22800 6000 1689 282 1785 1762 87 29 389 
Florence ................... H. H. Cooper ...... 23030 10383 2000 · 2287 1660 445 321 746 122 12348 13802 311 83 393 393 229 11 6670 1086 47 128 46 396 3225 734 306 52 60 39 112450 12 37200 ·--------- 676 1173 7320 1187 58 43 
130 
Gteenville ................. J. P. Robinson ... 18004 8320 2080 . 1326 841 4,33 67 699 99 9289 11138 93 150 246 1054 208 41 3623 531 13 73 47 279 2006 596 411 164 130 46 138800 15 24100 .. -.. ·---· -- 1344 1418 10408 2553 25 59 397 
Orange burg .............. J. F. Page ........... 21025 8348 1022 2091 1080 601 156 837 129 9713 15107 314 118 402 465 360 12 4942 986 6 135 43 287 2111 412 272 98 122 46 175100 7 11400 600 1365 1016 9928 725 50 30 152 
Spartanbu:rg ............. S. M. Mccollum .. 19590 9685 2080 2685 1753 372 98 733 119 11667 11974 198 206 205 438 806' 9 3102 690 4 80 47 284 2011 760 480 55 60 52 127000 19 46500 100 2820 2982 17984 1197 20 57 496 
Sum.te1 ...................... B. F. Bradford ... .?.1610 9897 1575 2425 1277 429 136 841 112 11602 13848 270 140 393 682 g15 53 6353 1240 7 149 36 274 3400 443 735 130 75 37 128900 12 24100 .. ........... 2675 1684 10248 1636 50 33 473 -- ·-- - --
'l'his year's Totals ................................ $168531 $75462 $14273 ,17154 $10308 $3200 $1429 $5660 $ 862 $ 85975 $107407 1825 1261 2772 4292 25~,7 '-11 37756 6821 160 908 366 2431 19437 $4529 3174 695 742 373 $ 998275 103 $216520 $7000 $13488 $9561 $63942 $112171 3961 302 $2760 
Last Year's Totals ................................ 185553 99687 14946 . 19098 12733 3239 1086 6382 1090 113900 88848 1978 984 2399 3639 25s4l 2~1 38258 6816 204 931 360 2391 20079 5152 2521 834 799 357 1206450 107 198870 9575 29363 4632 48049 13213 443 288 4810 
Increase .................................................. 
17022 
----··------ . -- .............. .......... ----- ·-·-·-···-·· ---------- 343 ................ --------- . ------- .....:-,., 18569 277 373 653 ······;;r···2s .................. 1005 fi 40 ---------- ---------- 653 ·~------ -------- 16 ---------------- 17650 ----·- ....... .................. 4929 15893 .. ........ ---- .. --- ....... 14 ---·---·--
Decrease ..................... ······················ ........ 24225 672 · 1944 2425 39 ----- ........ 722 228 27925 --------·----- 163 .............. -------- 602 54 23 642 623 . ........... 139 67 208175 4 . ..................... 2575 16875 --··------ --------- ...... 1996 47 ----·-·· 2060 
r 
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Beaufort ................... S. A. Funches ..... $ 22130 $ 8637 $ 1S36 $ 2698 $ 1176 $ 495 $ 88 $ 863 $ 55 $ 9966 $ 16204 218 185 621 263 389 33 4690 841 5 126 56 291 2074 $ 320 218 36 64 56 $ 97100 13 $ 19920 $ 160 $ 785 $ 266 $ 1017 $ 605 77 25 $ 323 
Bennettsville ............ J. D. Whitaker .... 19593 9636 1765 1661 1044 239 100 379 99 11063 10956 205 160 268 210 344 14 3918 1000 61 87 39 311 2643 609 603 64 170 41 131760 16 30600 160 1135 841 6252 1552 29 26 390 
Charleston ................ C. C. Clark .......... 23649 10556 2116 1991 1477 286 163 602 127 10447 14328 216 219 344 697 376 38 46 8 447 7 130 52 309 1967 656 149 97 71 57 87175 9 22800 6000 1689 282 1786 1762 87 29 389 
Florence ................... H. H. Cooper ....... 23030 10383 2000 · 2287 1660 446 321 746 122 12348 13802 311 83 393 293 229 11 6670 1086 47 128 46 396 3226 734 306 62 60 39 112460 12 37200 ·------- -- 675 1173 7320 1187 68 43 130 
G:reenvllle ................. J. P. Robinson ... 18004 8320 2080 . 1326 841 4,33 67 699 99 9289 11188 93 160 246 1054 208 41 3523 631 13 73 47 279 2006 596 411 164 130 46 138800 16 24100 -- --· ......... 1344 1418 10408 2563 25 59 397 
Orange burg .............. J. F. Page ........... 21025 8348 1022 2091 1080 601 166 8n7 129 9713 16107 314 118 402 466 360 12 4942 986 6 135 43 287 2111 412 272 98 122 46 175100 7 11400 600 1366 1016 9928 726 50 30 162 
Spartan burg ............. S. M. McCollum .. 19690 9686 2080 2686 1763 372. 98 7ll3 119 11657 11974 198· 206 205 438 306 9 3102 690 4 80 47 284 2011 760 480 56 60 52 127000 19 46500 100 2820 2982 17934 1197 20 67 496 
Sumte1 ...................... B. F. Bradford ... 21610 9897 1676 2425 1277 429 136 SiU 112 11602 13848 270 140 393 682 316 63 6353 1240 7 149 36 27 4 3400 443 735 130 76 37 128900 12 24100 -------.. -- 2676 1684 10248 1636 50 33 473 -
This year's Totals ... ----·--·-·····-·--·--·----·-· $168631 $76462 $14273 $17154 $10308 $3200 $1429 $6660 $ 862 $ 86976 $107407 1825 1261 2772 4292 2627 211 37766 6821 160 908 366 2431 19437 $4529 3174 696 742 373 $ 998276 103 $216620 $7000 $13488 $9561 $63942 $11217 3961 302 $2750 
Last Year's Totals ... -----------~-················ 185563 99687 14946 19098 12733 3239 1086 6382 1090 .113900 88848 1978 984 2399 3639 2634 2~7 38258 6816 204 931 360 2391 20079 6152 2621 834 799 367 1206460 107 198870 9576 29363 4632 48049 13213 443 288 4810 
Increase .................... -----------------------------
........... ., ....... -. --· ...... -- ·----------- ------------ --·--------- .... ------ -- 343 .. ·- ........ ................... ................ 1 18659 ····•·-- 277 373 653 ···----· ............... .................... 1006 -------- 6 40 -- ---- ........ -............. 653 -~------ ............ 16 . ........................ ........... - 17660 ---------- . ............ --- ... 4929 15893 .. ............... .. ···---- 14 --- ---- ...... 
Decrease ................... .......................................... 17022 24225 672 · l 944 2426 39 .. ........ .......... 722 228 27925 ········· .. -·-· 153 ... ..... .... 7 26 602 64 23 .. ............ 642 623 139 67 208-l'iF, 4 .. ................... 2676 16875 .. ............ -.................. 1996 47 .. ............. 2060 
. 
I 
